
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hour* ending 5 p.m . Tuesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Strvag wind* or- 

rain**’ m°elly with

♦

tmm WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—You Can’t Get Away With It, 
1 fommion'—Name the Man 
I lay house—The Bachelor Daddy, r" 
Columbia—Orphan* yf the Storm. 
Capitol—Tiger Rose.
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MACDONALD TO GIVE 
GENERAL OUTLINE OF 

HIS POLICY TO-MORROW
New British Labor Ministry Will Meet House of Com

mons; Ministers Have Not Had Sufficient Time to 
Prepare All Details of Their Policies For Statement 
to Members -

London, Feb. 11.—The new Labor Government of Great 
Britain will fare Parliament to-morrow with the onerous task of 
steering a safe course against an adverse majority and its life de
pending upon whatever assistance may be accorded it by the large 
Liberal Party.

Premier MacDonald, whose health is not the best, spent the 
week-end revising the speech in which he will announce the 
policy of his Government. The three-week recess since the Labor 
Government was formed has been hll too short, it is said, for the 
various committees of the t'abinet to prepare all the necessary 
work and define the detailed lines of ppliey for the ensuing 
session; therefore, it is not nnltkely that the Prime Minister's 
speech may prove to he rather a general outline of policy than a
detailed programme of legislation._________  '
TO CHOOSE CHA4RMAN

The first business of the House of 
Commons Tuesday will be the elec
tion of a chairman and a deputy 
chairman of committees: In this a 
concession is to be made to the Lib
erals with a view to securing their 
good will. The Government is ex
pected to propose a Labor member, 
Robert Young, as chairman, but to 
leave it to the Liberals to choose n 
member of their party as deputy 
ettalrman.

Parliamentarians are watching with 
great interest the developments in 
this new experiment of a Libor Gov
ernment. and that a minority Gov
ernment, in a task of administration 
which is likely to lax the Premier to 
I lie utmost. Still it is conceded that 
the Government starts under fur 

- more hopeful --ttuspicos- than 
possible a month ago, The first test 
ot the temper of the House seems 
likely to arise nuit»* early and will lie 
concerned with what the Govern-

first Socialist move on the part of 
the Labor Government.
A FREE HAND

The new Minister of Health. John Eastern 
Wheatley, who belongs to the ex
tremist Clydesdale group, has given 
the poor law guardians a sort of free 
hand in the distribution nf relief to 
the unemployed, thua completely rc- 
veraing the poUcy pursued by him..pre
decessor The Conservative opposi
tion is expected to attack this move 
forthwith on the ground of its So
cialistic tendency, ami curiosity has 
arisen on two points; first, how far 
1 Tender MacDonald will support his 
extremist colleagues, and; second, 
whether Mr. Asquith and. the Liber- 
air will Mr WbéÀtley^ act?r--
Ities with benevolence or will vote 
against them.

In the latter case the Premier mignt 
sec himself obliged to drop his ex
tremist colleagues.

TO PREPARE CASE 
FOR GOVERNMENT

Third Party Leaders Declare 
They Will Bring P.G.E. Wit 

nesses From States
Audit Holding up Opening; 
Starts About February 22
8. 8. Taylor, K.C., who will be

nhinl rniiwafC fttyytw* 1*rwThTH»f

Five Murders in ' Empire Wireless 
Six Hours in the Plans Soon to be 

City of St. Louis Subject of Report

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 11 — A new 
criminal record was said to have 
been established in Ht. 1 ami Is yester
day when five murders were reported 
to Ahe police in six hours. A police
man was riddled on asidewalk. Jiis 
body riddled with bullets. One man 
'ra# shot to death by highwaymen, 
and three men. two of them negroes, 
were stabbed to death in street fights.

London. Feb. 11 < Canadian Drews 
Cable)- Postmaster-General Vernon 
Hartshorn.has appointed a committee 
to consider and advise him without 
delay on the policy to be adopted 
with regard to an Km pire wireless 
Service *o un to facilitate ami protect 
the public Ifttertsft. Robert 'Dofialrt, 
the chairman, is a well-known pub 
Usher.

TWO GUARDS KILLED 
IN PENNSYLVANIA, BUT 

NO CONVICTS ESCAPED
. Pittsburgh. Pa.. Feb. 11.—Two prison officers were slhot to 

death and a number of convicts were wounded, some seriously, in 
a riot to-day at the Western Pennsylvania Penitentiary in Lower 
Allegheny.- After an hour 's fighting, during which riot guns, tear 
gas bombs, clubs and bricks were used, the prison guards, assisted 
by Pittsburgh police, succeeded in quelling the disturbance, which 
started whftt fEëcom'iets usedctplosives in.an effort trr dynamite 
their way to freedom. No prisoners escaped.

Warden Egan said he believed the plot was engineered by a 
quartette of convicts known as the “Four Horsemen." They had 
help from the outside, he declared. T '

Prisoner* numbering more than

RE-ELECT BALDWIN
British Party Unanimously 

Declares He is to Continue 
as Its Leader

Protection Policy Dropped He 
Tells Delegates

London, K*-i>. il St. Bon.
Stanley Baldwin was unanimous
ly re-elected leader of the Con
servative Barfr of Great Britain 
to-day.

Between 500 and 600 mem Iters 
of the party, including some 200 
peers, assembled for the meet 
ing. Mr. Baldwin, who arrived 
early, was foHowcd by Lord Bal
four, Lord Birkenhead and other 
prominent party members.

After Mil..Baldwin -had made a 
short statement of the policy of the 
party, a resolution of confidence in 
him was proposed by lx>rd Balfour 
ami supported by Austen Chamber- 
lain. The motion was carried and 
Mr. Baldwin was re-elected as leader 
of the Comervatives by unanimous

Mr. Beridwtn said in the course of 
his staterm nt that the Idea of a pro
tective tariff had been dropped from 
the Conservative policy, in favor of 
Imperial preference and extensions 
of the tariff to safeguard the indus- 
UM act

Government before the Royal 
Commission on Paeifie Great 

Railway affairs, ar- 
rived here yesterday to eom- 
menve preparation of the Gov 
eminent s ease. Tt is expected 
that he will spend Uhs week 
eonferring with Dugald Don 
agby. Stuart Armour, K,C.. and J. 
W. de B. Farris, K.C., who will also 
act for the Government and who 
have been busy for the laat twd or 
three weeks in preparation for the
«Pitting ef tho HivewttgnBmi
“ TfiTT* èTfbrt» to discredit the Gov

Two Former U.S. 
Sub-Chasers Said 

to be Liquor Crafb

ernment the Provincial Party wlU 
bring witnesses from the United 
States, leaders of the party here de 
dared to-dav. The third party is 
surrounding Its plans with an air of 
mystery and it is not known who 
these American witnesses are. ft is 
presumed that they will be called in 
• onnectlon with the party’s charge 
that tlie Liberal and Conservative 
parties were Influenced by heavy 

! campaign fund contributions from 
, Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
* builders.
j Members of the Provincial Gov 
I ernment are not worrying in the 
slightest over thé outcome of the in
quiry.

It is expected now that the inves
tigation will get under way about 
February 21 of 22. The opening of 
the inquiry is being delayed in orde.* 
that Price. Waterhouse & Company 
mny complete its audit of Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway books This 
audit, which is moat sweeping in 
character, is still under way now. It 

- is expected that the auditors w ill re 
port to the Government within the 
next week.

Acetylene Drill 
Made Use of by 

Vancouver Thugs

Vancouver. Feb. 11.—Using an 
acetylene drill and - gas tanka which 
had been tak«;n from a nearby build
ing. safehlowera did a successful 
piece of work on the door of the 
Blether Company's strongbox on 
Saturday night, the ~*Yracirr not "be
ing discovered until Sunday, when 
the city police were notified.

ITALY IMPORTS
SUPPLY OF GRAIN

Ottawa, Feb. 11,- The auepenlton 
of the Italian cuetoma Import dutlea 
on wheat. Data, yellow rorn and rye 
haa been further emended until 
June 30. 1024. Italy’» foreign re- 
Qulrementa of wheat during the next 
twelve months will approbate 
1,000,000 tons. 0

San Francisco. Feb. 11.7-Ships 
built for war purposes ot the United 
States are being used for liquor 
smuggling ill violation of the pro
hibition law, according to word re
ceived, here from British Columbia 
ports.- At - least two submarine 
vbasera are employed *in the run
ning of liquor cargoes along the 
Oregon .and. Washington Roasts, it is 
said. The pructic« said to to
take on a liquor cargo in a Canadian 
port and clear for .Mexico and then 
land the cargo alcng 4ha United 

coast.------- ------

New Democratic 
League in Italy 

Declares Policy

Milan. Italy. Feb. 11—The first con
vention oflfthe "Democratic League" 
under the leadership of Signor Bo - 
oinl, ex-Premier an^ antl-Fhselstl 
leader, was held here to-day to or
ganize for the coming general elec
tion.

Representative* of the various fac
tions of the Liberal-Democratic party 
from all Italy were present, A reso
lution was passed urging thé party
to become the champion of T’arlla 
menlary government, statutory lib
erty arid sovervlgnty of the vote With- 

j iXtui coercion from any party."

more
1.000 had just breakfasted and were 
about to go to their tasks in the 
workshops when a blast ripped off 
the main gates and a section of the 
wall, rocked the entire district, shat 
tered windows and caused residents 
to flee from their homes.

PHffer ami Cox were- nearby. They 
ran towards the hole In the-wall, but 
weré intercepted by fifteen convicts, 
who disarmed them. * beat them and 
then shot the officers with their own 
«runs. The prison yard l*ecama 
battleground- as other prisoners and 
Other guards Joined in the fight.

Kvett the- prisoner* in their 4t*Ue 
added their voices to the confusion, 
shouting ami beating Upon the walls 
and bars. A few of -these convicts 
got loose, but the guards met them

into the cells. Whin it became evl 
dent that the guards in the yard 
were not faring well, a ctfll for help 
went out to the city -id the county 
and these officers were soon in the 
thick of the fight. .. '-2-

The prisoners used pistols and any 
thing lying around loose The 

'fifTTeer*. trained 4e handle, such men, 
soon got the upper hand. The oon- 
vlcta were backed against one of the- 
gray stone walls and after a brief 
hand-to-hand struggle.' the prisoner* 
gave up.

Those killed were William H. 
Peiffer. assistant deputy warden, 
arid J. A. Cox. an overseer.

VICTORS IN BUTTLE
Overwhelmingly Defeated 

Rebel Force on Banks of 
River Near Ocotlan

Vera Cruz Again Occupied 
Federal Troops

Mexico City, Fel>. 11—Follow 
ing closely upon their success on 
the Vera Cruz front. Government 
force* have *chieve4 a-over
whelming victory in thi west, 
lelValiog the re lx? Is oh the. banks 

of the River Lerma, near < 
lan, after eleven hours of furious 
fighting, a message - from Preai 
tient Obregon state*.

Federal troops crossed the 
Lerma near-its mouth oil tnc 
eastern side of Lake Chapala, 
gaining a foothold for a contin
uation of their march against Guad
alajara. the rebel stronghold to the 
north* eat. The r*d>els, /’resident 
Obregon's message states, had f«.rfi- 
fled the right bank of the river and, 
aided by the natural advantages of 
the position, put on a stiff resistance. 
The Government troops moved to the 
assault Saturday morning, crossed 
the river over a pontoon bridge under 
heavy rebel fire and attacked the 
fortified heights, which they nick
named "Death’s Balcony "
HOISTED WHITE FLAG

The fighting continued until t at 
night, when the rebels are declared 
to have hoisted a white flag and 
sounded a bugle calling for a parley. 
Heavy casualties were suffered ' by 
l*oth sides, the federal troops losing 
300 killed and wounded.
N VERU CRUZ
Veru Cruz, Fek 11. Mexican Gov

ernment troops arrived in Vera Cruz 
at 4.46 o’clock this morning, taking 
possession of the city after its recent 
evacuation t»y the rebels.

MAN FAILED TO 
, END LIFE: SENT TO 

JAIL TWO MONTHS

Sudbury. OnU Feh. 11 — Harry 
Knapp tried to commit suicide in the 
to#n jail ~t»V sTTWffgttfig hfmHetf with 
a shoe lace. He was Cut down by 
const a hies and was given a sentence 
of two months * when he said he had 
been drunk fur a month.

JAPANESE LOAN OF 
£25,000,000 RAISED 

IN GREAT BRITAIN
Ixmdon, Feb. 11.—Underwriting is 

in progress here for a Japanese loan 
of A; 25.000.000 t»> bear six per cent, 
interest to be issued at 87>fr. and re
deemable from 1*29 to 19f»9. This loan 
is intended largely to meet the 
maturing of outstanding 4 Vi per cent, 
loans. -

EXTENSIONS TO '
Additions Being Made at 

Qualicum and Maple Inn
An «rMrfritw of twenty bed

rooms with bathrooms to Qtiali ' 
ruin Hotel is being made to ac
commodate the increasing num
bers that visit Hie ideal vacation 
spot during the Summer. The' 
hotel, which was used as a hos
pital during the war, has been 
successfully conducted by Briga 
ilier-Gcticral Noe! Money for 
several year* past and Is a popular 
resort for tourists. It also draws a 
good number of Island residents who 
regularly visit Qualltum With the 
wonderful beach and the excellent 
golf course as attractions every Hum
mer. The alterations will he com
pleted ready for the anticipated rush 
of Hummer tourists.

Maple Inn. which has also grown 
in popularity during the last two 
Hummers, will also he extended. Un- 
able to accommodate all those who 
desired to stay at the hotel last Hum
mer. R. K. Mac Bean is having altera
tions made which will virtually 
double the present capacity.

There are prospects that another 
up-Island hotel will be built shortly. 
G. Valk. of Edmonton, arrived in 
Victoria Haturday ïnr Tfrr purpose or 
going irito the hotel business. He left 
for Duncan to make a survey and 
If he is unable to lease or buy the 
class of hotel he desires, plans to 
build and have the hostelry com
pleted in time for the Summer bust-

KERENSKY VISITS 
PRAGUE AND GIVES 
SERIES OF LECTURES

Prague, Feb. 11 —Alexander Ker
ensky. former revolutionary Premier 
<if . Russia, has arrived here. He 
plans to *tav seme time, giving a 
series of lectures on Russian politics.

R01WEBD1 
IN OTTAWA TO DAY

Miss Lois Booth Becomes 
Bride of Prince Erik of 

Denmark

The Governor-General and 
Premier King Attend 

Ceremony
Ottawa. Feb. 11—Prince Krik 

oi Detitiutrk -ami Alisa Lurs Fran 
evs Booth of Ottawa were mar 
ried here thin afternoon. His

QUESTIONNAIRE
PLAN A FAILURE, 

DECLARES EDISON
West Orange. N'J., Feb. 11—Thomas 

A. Edison's famous questionnaire for 
determining the fitness of men for 
the jobs they seek is a failure, the 
wizard -admitted at hi* laboratory, 
where to-day he is celebrating his 
•eventy-seventh birthday by walking.

"The questionnaire system dues 
eliminate the unfit to a certain ex
tent." lie said, "but something . is 
needed for the selection of good men."

TJ<>nlsiiï|i Bishop Ttnpfr of til**

Anglican Diocese of Ottawa rea-1 
the service.

Prince ami Princess Erik will 
leave tonight on their honey
moon en route to Euro|>e 
GREAT INTEREST --------

Ottawa. Feb. 11 f Canadian 
Press)—Official life in Ottawa 
will centre this afternoon in a 
little Anglican church where an 
old Canadian family Uvill be al
lied by marriage with otte of the
most dignified royal houses m 
Europe. In the simple ceremony 
of the Church of England, Bishop 
Roper of the Ottawa Diocese wiU- 
perfnrrm the nuptials of Miss 
Lois Frances Booth of Ottawa 
and Prince Erik of Denraafk. 
cousin to the ^jrtrsent King of 
Denmark and to King George of 
Great Britain. The ceremony 
will take place at four b.m. The 
royal house of Denmark will be re
presented by Prince Yaldemar, the 
groom's fatjier and uncle of the 
King of Denmark. Prince Valdemar 
is a brother of Queen Mother Alex
andra of Great Britain. King George 
and Queen Mary will be represented 
by Governor-General Byng. The 
Prime Minister and several other, 
members <>r thé Government will be 
present.
RENOUNCES SUCCESSION ........

Prince Erik renounces his right of 
succession to the Danish throne 
automatically on his marriage. He 
will become Prince Erik. Count of 
Rosenberg, and ,hls wife will l»e 
known as Princess Erik, or Countess 
Rosenberg

<Concluded on page ? >

Bulgurs Ratify
Lausanne Treaty

Sofia. Feb. 11—Parliament to-rlay 
ratified the provisions of ih-, (.an
sa n né Treaty which fixes the fron
tiers between GTWW BTtil Bulgai la 
and between Turkey and Rulgaria. It 
also ratified the agreement between 
.'ugo-Hlavia and Bulgaria concerning 
the amount due Serbia for the fini
rai Ian requisition* during the Great 
War.

Nova Scotia 
Coal Strike is 

Brought to End

Montreal, Feb. 11—The dis
pute between the British Km 
pire Steel Corporation and 
the Nova Scotia Mine Work
ers was settled here this aft
ernoon. The details of the 
agreement will be made pub
lic this evening.

TR0TZKY REGAINING 
HEALTH: PLANNING TO 

RETURNJT0 MOSCOW
Moscow. Feb. 11.—War Minister 

Trotzkv, who has been 111 at Tifils. 
-is improving, according to word re- 
celved at thy KpeqiUn- and will rer 

Turn to Moscow before hia two-month 
leave expires..___

LOSS $50,000

North Sydney. N.S., Feb. 11.—Fire 
which result»»d from an explosion in 
a fureaoé. yestertlay caused damage 
estimated at fôû.WTO to the# Strand 
Theatre here.

SMITH’S REPORT ON 
NARCOTIC DRUGS SAID 

TO EXONERATE R.C.M.P.
Statement on Evidence Riven at Investigation Held in 

Victoria and Vancouver, Now in Hands of Minister 
of Justice at Ottawa, is a Lengthy One ,

h- 0

Ottswa, Kcb. 11.—The report of Conimissifiner. J. P. Smith on 
his investigation into the charges of trafficking in narcotic drugs 
by members of the Itoyal Canadian Mounted Police is in the hand* 
of the Minister of -Justice. It is a very lengthy report and probably • 
some days will elapse before the Minister is in a position to make 
any official announcement in regard to the conclusions reached by 
the Commissioner.. It m understood, however, that the report 
xonerotes tiic "Mounted Police o^the charges made against them.

Vancouver. Feb. 11.—The Daily Province carries the following 
from Montreal :

“An Ottawa dispatch to The Montreal 8tar declares the report 
of J. P. .Smith, K.C.. the lioyal Commissioner who investigated 
charges laid by Attoriiey-Oeneral A. M. Manson of British 
Columbia against the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, completely 
exonerates the force.

TROOPS ON DUTY IN 
DISTURBED COUNTY IN 

ILLINOISJÏÏTAL 1,700
Herrin, Ills.. Feh. 11.—Turbulent Williamson County, scene 

two years ago of the massacre of more than a score of non-union 
coal miners and later of an internecine warfare between Ku Kltix 
K!sn end “»W" anii-Ku 'Klux Klaii factions, today fa,-es the 
prospect of a declaration of martial law <nd a strike of approxi- 
mately 4.000 hitumimma n.iners fmnlimid in lwant v savait mmaa ,
,-i«ie ironps en route here will bring the total in Williamson
County to approximately 1,700.

No untoward incident occurred last night in the county, ac
cording to reports to the military authorities. The troops have 
placed machine guns in strategic positions in the three towns over 
which they are exercising military
control and guards have been thrown 
a bout-.JLhe e*>vnfoou*e *t Marion and 
the City Hall and hospital here.
300 SPECIAL POLICE

The 300 citizen notice deputized by 
S. Glenn Young. Acting Chief of 
Police*of Herrin and an admitted 
employee of the Ku Klux Klan. con
tinue their patrol of Herrin streets. 
Regular poliee badges for that «um
ber were not available, so a tinsmith 
fashioned a number of six-pointed 
tin stars as an emblem of their 
authority.
CONSTABLE KILLED

It was Young who led the aeries of 
"dry"' raids in Williamson County 
which vaulted in the arrests of ap
proximately 2,000 persons and the 
formation of the Knights of the 
Flaming Circle, a faction to oppose 
the Klan "dry" raiders, and it was 
in a flareup of the intense feeling 
engendered by Young's activities 
that Constable Cagle wa* killed 
Thursday night and feeling reached 
a pitch which necessitated the 
soldiers heine ordered into William
son County for the second time with
in a month.

Herrin, 111., Feb. 11—Former Mayor 
A. T. Pace was arrested to-day on a 
warrant charging murder after he 
had been sworn In as foreman of the 
coroner** Jury to investigate the kill
ing Friday night of Constable Csesar 
Cagle, "drf” raid leader. Pace was 
«•barged with complicity r^r t?agie*x 
death. , _

LASTED FOR WEEKS »
"The Inquiry continued for several 

weeks, first for a short time in Vic
toria, and then in Vancouver, and 
was concluded Just before Christ
mas. A feature of the proceedings 
was the withdrawal of counsel for 
the Attorney-General as the result 
of a dispute with the Commissioner 
over recalling J. J. Wing, a Chinese 
narcotic dealer, now serving a sen
tence at Oakalla. Many charge*, 
however, were heard before the dif
ference of opinion occurred. Police 
operatives were accused of taking 
bribe-* and of giving narcotic drugs 
to girls. The Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police put In full defences 
to ail of these, and In the course of 
The itIdOtDCe many interesting revela
tions of their fight against the nar
cotic traffic and the methods used 
were revealed.

wr*
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IS SELLING WELL
Land Commissioner of Hud
son's Bay Co. Here: Taxa

tion of Improvements

Divides Citizens Into Pro
gressives and Critics

44 So far as the company s in
terest* are concerned in Victoria 
and district, notwithstanding 
the very difficult times in real 
estate, we have made satisfac
tory sales of property in the Col- 
wood district.” said F. ^ «ar
ma», Laml (Commissioner of the
Hudson’s Bay Company, who is here 
from Winnipeg. "One notable safe is j 
the site pf the new Col wood race track

brought by Mr. Manaon against Col
onel Wrdughton, head of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police In British 
Columbia, was not proceeded with, 
owing to the withdrawal of the At
torney-General fro mthe Inquiry.” }

Attorney-General Manaon. undW 
whom the prosecution of the Mount
ed Police was carried out. was In
formed by The Times to-day of the 
reported contents of Commissioner 
Smith's report Mr. Manson declined 
to make any comment on the mat
ter until he had received a copy gf 
the report myd perused it fulîy.

SHÉRIF 
DISTRESS OFF 1 

WEST COAST
Carmanah Point Reported 

Vessel Drifting in Gale To
wards Rocky Coast

The tug Sea Monarch had the 
distressed schooner in tow and 
was heading for this pert, it wee 
«earned late this afternoon. ------

TO FREE CANADIAN

Fanatics and Dutch 
Policeman Killed in 

Sunday Riot in Java
Ualavia. Java, Feb. 11—One 

Dutch police officer and twenty- 
seven native religious fanatics 
were killed and many wounded 
in the course of a riot Sunday at 
Tungerand, near Weltvreden. 
Tlie trouble began when forty- 
one fanatics armed with swords 
and knives declared they wiahed 
to proclaim a ne# Kingdom of
Metffrt O-a.h Nat;»* poltc*. untW
the direction of Dutch police officials, 
attempted to disarm the fanatics and 
severe fighting occurred before the 
police gained the upper hand.

Baltic Conference 
is Set For Feb. 15

Warsaw, Feb. 11.—The Baltic Con
ference, which has for its main ob
ject an arbitration agreement, will be 
held In Warsaw .February 15 to 17. 
Finland. Let via and Poland will be 
represented.

Lieut.-Commander Edward Hilton 
Y©*»*, the British finaiwiai adviser 
in Poland, is leaving this country, 
having completed hi* report to the 
Polish Go\ ernment on methods for 
Improving the finances.

to interests represented by Hon. T. 
Uv Covemry and there hav? been 
other sales of suburban acreage, the 
major portion of which Is for devel
opment for agricultural purpose.*.

"The company always desires the j 
disposal of its holdings for actual de- f 
velopment in preference to specul.t-

[tit# pütptHwmr^— ~ --------- ----------H
IMPROVEMENT TAXATION 

*‘! wdukVlike to say a wind in con
nection with the single t-ix opera
tive in the municipalities around X ic-

Cfi Q Mflrkprtjip Natil/p nf tpria-M Mr Harman proceeded, re- .13. O. IVIdCKerUie, liaiwe Ol marking that the lime not ter
distant .when the ratepayers will have 
to submit to the taxation of improve
ments as well as taxation of land 
values, probably up to from thirty - 
three and one-thin! to fifty per cent 
of the value of lmproxesrentr." 
TAXATION AND PROGRESS

"The vital issue," said Mr. Harman, 
"is taxation, both in respect to pen - 
era I commercial interests and indi
vidually to property owner* We feel 
more encouraged than we have he* u 
for some time becau*e there is a , 
w ideapread endeavor now to get down 
to a reasonable ltazis. 1 think that 
is the first real step toward a return 
to normal times. Federal, provin
cial and muntciiwl bodies are idoliz
ing slowly but twtinfuliy that they will 
have to submit to the demand of the 
people for modification In ext»eq^e:

Nova Scotia. Held by 
Bandits

Ottawa, Feh. 11 (Canadian 
Preaa) A vigurntm protest 
against the rapture hy bandits 
in the Mexican hills of C. G. S. 
.Mackenzie, a Canadian citizen, 
has ‘been made by the British 
Charge d’Affaires in Mexico 
City to th* Mexican Gnvemment< 

Mr. Mackenzie, n native of 
River .John, Vietou County, N.S., 
and fur ten years manager of a 
pu^er'j»*anI i*> Mexico, is l»eing 
helt^ bx'â. Hippolata Villa for 
$200.1X10 ransom. The British
f’harge, in a message to Ottawa, in
formed Premier King that he had 
asked for Mr. Mackenzie's instant 
release and had been promised 
prompt consideration.

The British Embassy at Washing
ton also has been asked to dc any
thing possible toward securing the 
release of Mr. Mackenzie.

TO GIVE NO LAND
Paris. Feb. 11—The French Govern

ment’s policy, it was said at the For
eign Office to-day, remain* stoutly 
opposed to the cession of any French 
territory. This expression was drawn 
out by the publication In the news
paper Kxeeletor of a paragraph stat
ing that It bfHfved the United States 
would not reject the Idea of cancelling 
the Frem-h debt in exchange for the 
French West Indiea

ao that more moderate taxes can be 
I Concluded on pace 1 I

FRENCH PREMIER
APPEALS TO CHAMBER

B*attlc, Feb. 11—Hidden is 
thick weather, an unidentified 
sailing schooner wa* to-day bat
tling a forty-eight-mile wind 

! dangerously near the rocky west 
coast of Vancouver Island, ao 
cording to reports received here.

The coastguard cutter Snoho
mish and the tug Sea Monarch 
were dispatched to hunt for the 
schooner. Fear was felt that th« 
distressed vessel would be diffi
cult to find because she had nc 
wireless.

The report of the plight nf th« 
schooner came to the U.8. navy radio 
station on Tatoosh Island from the 
Canadian lighthouse at I'armanah 
Point, which is on Vancouver Island 
beyond the entrance of the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca. A gale sweeping the 
N6rth Pacific Ocean to-day reached 
sixty miles ta lwir. the Hoar., 

ported. This \ PS*vI. when dis
patched after the unnamed schooner, 
was engaged in a hunt for the 
harquentlnv Forest Dream, from 
Iqulque. Chile, for Beattie, wlhch last 
night wa* re|M*rted anchored In th« 
gafcr -off the Washington coast.

« ’armanail Light advices said thf 
schoner had sought to enter tht 
Strait and failed.

Paris, 11.—Although worn and^
tired from hie long session In the 
Chamber of Deputies and confined to 
hie room yesterday with /» cold. Pre
mier Poincare set word he would ap
pear in the Chamber this afternoon 
and continue hie efforts to drive 
through the Governments pro
gramme. The Chamber spent fifteen 
days on the first of the 109 articles 
by which the Government is em
powered to effect economies and 
taxes by decree, but Article Two. 
which prohibits the creation of new 
public offices during the year 1924. 
Is not expected to cause much trou
ble. The opposftion will concentrai*., 
its fight on Article Three, which in
creases taxes twenty per cent.

Land Under Water T < 
in Lower Fraser 

e District To-day
Vancouver. Feb. 11.—The heavj

irain during Sunday night filled el 
the water courses of the lower Frasei 
Valley and hundreds of acres an 
under flood water to-day. The leva 
lands of Cloverdale. Langley an< 
Mat soul are all covered. Sumas I*aki 
hnsin is filling tip. A large landslldt 
on til, Il v. Electric Railway at ism 
clair, near the lake, held up tht 
morning train for fifty minutas.
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EAT MORE 
TOAST

It ’» delicious, tempting, 
appetising,; wholesome for 
the (children, nourishing and 
sustaining for the workers 
of the family.
Nothing can replace toast for breakfast, and at other 
meals, too. It adds variety and food value. A small cash 
payment and balance at the rate of f 1.00 a month on your 
lighting account makes it easy for you to get a toaster.

B.C. ELECTRIC
Sales Department, Langley Street Phone 123

Spring’s Smartest Footwear
Will be noted - In our window display « this work.

G. D. CHRISTIE ^
MO must.. STREET Four Poors fr-.fr liud.nr.-. B.r Co

ROYAL WEDDING
IN OTTAWA TO-DAY

(Continued from page 1-1 

The bride s aged grandfather. John 
R. Booth. Canada's prUtcinal lumber 
merchant and a Tîïctiftvsque figure 
In Ottawa, lies ill in his old home 
here, a mile or so from the home or 
the bride s parents, from which the 
wedding party will set out. He i 

--seven years* old and his ill
ness caused great anxiety yesterday, 
when for a while the shadow of 
death hovered over thaBooth famil>- 
To-dav he is resting easily and is 
expected to recover from his Illness. 
MISS GREEN PRESENT 

Among the guests at to-day's wed
ding are Miss Marguerite Green and 
her aunt. Mrs. pbuglas Williams, of 
New York. Miss Green is engaged 
to the groom's younger brother. 
Prince Viggo. who will be one of the 
ushers at the wedding

SUBURBAN LAND
IS SELLING WELL

(Continued from page LI
levied. When this confidence has 
been restored capital will be less tin)id 
and ft will be a bîg step forward to
ward the resumption of normal ac
tivities.

" While there is m> justification for 
tmdue optimism we have reason'to be 
gratified at the distinct improvement 
in conditions as compared with a 
year or eighteen months ago. Con
ditions on the prairies, particularly 

Alberta and the gre.itn 
part of Saskatchewan, are much im
proved. Last year's crop was abun
dant, and notwithstanding the fact 
that only fair market prices were 
realized, there has been a great deal 
of liquidation of debts. So far as 
the agriculturists are concerned. 
find a distinct improvement in the 
viewpoint among the bona fide farm
ers. A great deal of the depression 

and they will bend their ef-

CUT EXPENSES 
ill
El ■

Winnipeg Suggestion For the 
Dominion Campaign Draws 

Support '
thincan Board of Trade has 

wholeheartedly endorsed the ac 
lion of the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade in their efforts to launch 
a Dominion-wide campaign with 
the object of calling for drastic 
curtailment of public expendi 
hires with a view to affecting a 
reduction in taxation 
FRIGHTENING CAPITAL

A communication^from the up-isl
and board read -at the meeting of the 
directors of the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce this afternoon. A resolu
tion on the matter declared the ex
isting high*.rate of taxation together 
with ihe uncertainty as regards fu- 
ure levies was frightening away cap
ital ahd thereby retarding develop
ment. The high cost of living was 
discouraging' immigration ami put
ting an additional burden on the rest 
«.f the Canadian people, in the prea- 
ent financial position of the Don! In - 
Ion of Canada the governing, factorTn 
nil government expenditures should 
be their necessity and not their de
sirability for the time being.

Other communications on the suh- 
ffom ’ITie Winnipeg Board of

IT OIL II
Says Name Dragged Into U.S. 

Investigation Because He 
Seeks Presidency

Defends His Course in Acting 
as Doheny’s Counsel

Washington, Feb. 11—In an 
atmosphere surcharged with po 
litfeal tetiÜtm, William 0. Me- 
Adoo faced the Senate oil com
mittee to-day and explained his 
connections with the Doheny in
terests.

At the very outset he roail a 
prepared statement asserting 
that had he not been promut 
ently mentioned in connection 
with high office,” his name never 
would have been brought into 
the inquiry.

He declared he had acted in 
perfect good faith in accepting a 
retainer fee as counsel for Ho 
heny.

«S? ^ucuon la

fornia. where they will take up orange I the future.

K Prince Erik, according to -Danish 
custom, will l-e supported at the al
tar by his father. Prince Xaldemar.

0,

If you get as much 
satisfaction and Value 
from your other PUT:, 
chases as you will out of 
the coal we put in your 
cellar, you'll have no 
cause for complaint.

j.e.PAIMTER&50NS
(,17 Cormorant St. phnof S3 6

EXTENSIVE LIQUIDATION
While there has been a tremen

dous liquidation In respect of obli
gations in farm land contracts upite 
a nuhiber of lands, particularly im
proved ones, have changed hands. 
There is also n fair demand for pas
ture lands, which has been stimulated 
by the realisation, of the interest in 
more diversified Tiiwmr ***** 
farming is suffering less by reduced 
prices than the communities devoted 
to grain growing on a targe scale. 
These facts justify-the x lew that 
better outlook may be expected " —said

announcements

The lecture which was to have been
held this evening at the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church by Mr. Bi n Nicholas 
has been Indefinitely-postponed. *'

Dr. O. M. Jones Chapter—Annual 
meeting, nurses' recreation room. Tübllee Hospital. Saturday, tebruary 
IS at 2.3D. Tea will he served at 4 
o’clock. Members and friends cordi
ally Invited. + +

Enter tha Csrprt “»'~lj"* T*ur.'|*, 
ment to-day. Poona 636» or 7T**“

+ + ♦
Butter—The very best leoot freshly

churaed Belt Spring Hland Cr«m.rj 
retailing el 66c per pound.

Madame WKItwcrth's ertieol for 
dressmaking opens or 
phono for reservation

■■■■■■ippgpggpggH
immigration

The immigration situation next en - 
ut, .1 Mr Harman'S attention. " there 
has been," he said, "excellent material 
waiting to come to Canada for some 
Unie. Owing to tiro arrangefmMM be- 
...... .. iho Dominion and the Imperial
Governments, the railways, shipping 
companies, colonlxatlon associai :nns 
and other bodice there ia every rta,- 
son to anticipate a large Immigration 
into Canada this year of a dean-able

TWO CLASSES
_ "We leave in Canada," Mr. Harman 
proceeded, "two classes lo-daÿ. There 
is the class which has come iisl sl Ihv 
abnormal times to liquidate liabilities 
and in hasten the return of normal 
times by making a fresh start. These 
people show excellent Judgment and 
are the type from whom a restoration 
of conditions may be expected. On 

hhe other band are a number of tits 
contented persona who unfortunately 
estimated that the properous times 
would continue, who are loath to let 
go and liquidate their affair, and 
mart afresh. These are me people 
/ho are constantly complaining, criti
cising ami grumbling and who In a 
large measure retard the development 
,"the country These people must 
alter their viewpoint and think more 
irt terms of actual conditions.

*1 rude drew attention to u conference 
Of representatives of western boards 
of trade held ut Regina February l 
when it was decided to promote a 
National Economy Week. The sup
port of newspapers will be sought, 
it n<! nrntngrmrnts- wiH be tnod» with 
service clubs to have special meetings 
during the week commencing Febru
ary 16.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

The resolution passed at the Re y 
gina meeting asked that Canadian 
people be urged to unite in a concen
trated Dominion-wide movement to 
require all governments, opposition 
groups and taxing bodies to co-oper
ate 1ft the nece*«*nry curtailment 
public expenditures and to avail 
themselves of their unrivalled oppor 
tunltie* in competition with the rest 
of the world. The keynote of the 
campaign is “l^tver Taxation and 
Better Times " It was suggested the 
radio be used to the fullest possible 
extent, and the advisability of a na
tional conference at Ottawa to pre
pare a proper and adequate case for 
lower Taxation and present IT to The 
Dominion Government was alee in
ferred to. _ 4_.

Suspicion that Winnipeg was try 
Ing to curb developments on coast 
ports was expressed.•»' rwrorri wnr Hw
inpeg Board of Trade stated

February 11.

Winnipeg. Feb. 11,r~^atnlto|î* 
gained the hiter-colleglatc hockey 
championship of Western i anada on 
Saturday evening when they defeat- 
rd their old. rivals from Sank ate he 
wan by the score of S to JjFIt WW» 

college «mtast. «Ho* whi 
plenty of action from start to finish.

had
been appointed headquarters for the 
Province, and it was decided to ho\A 
the communication over until the 
Mainland was heard from.

Senate ofU.S. ~~ 7 
Approaches Vote 

on Denbÿs Future

Washlngtun. Feb. 11.—Taking 
It* fir,! vote on amendments to 
the resolution requesting the 
reewnalto» of Secretary of the 
Man Denby. the Senate to day 
refused lo add to the requext 'he 
qualifying phrase If guilty of 
misfeasance or malfeasànce in
office."

The amendment had been pro
posed by Senator Howell. Republi
can. Nebraska. The vote was 
seventy to eleven.

Old British Ring, 
Owned by Royalty, 

is Found in U.S.

New Haven. Conn., Fob. IV—An 
oddly-shaped gold Hng. boHjvwl 
to have been owned by British 
royalty und tallying 1” 
with dne which disappeared from 
the English court In HI®, has 
been found by Charles Burns, a 
host-man of the local Hre 
ment, in the sand near Thimble 
Islands, noted as having been a 
rendezvous of the famous Captain 
Kidd, and It Is believed the ring 
was part of the pirate’s treasure 
loot.

Not Just Once in a While, But Every D*y

COP AS & SON
sell vou Groceries and Provision* at the Lowest * ^'
Wc«. PHONE YOUR OBDBRS-Prompt Attention.

Maple Leaf Bread Flour. 
49-lb. <61 HK
sack................. tDl» I
Gold Coin Pota- d*"| I7C
toes. 100-lb. saektP A» I tP
Fresh Creamery Butter, 
Lawndale brand, /ICn
per lb.................. <; . /ItJC
Pure Greengage Strawberry 
or Raspberry Jam, *7C «
4-lb. tin .................  * UV
Finest Japan Rice, OCn
3 lbs. for.................
Nice Sweet Oranges, 1 Kp
per dozen-,...---;
Classic Cleanser, like Obi
Dutch, 3 tins •

Nice Orange Pekoe Tea, per 
lb. 55<S or <M KÛ
3 lbs. for..........«51 »00
Anti-Combine "Baking Pow
der, 12-oz. can (P"|
25< 6-lb. can V J-eTEV
Choice Evaporated
Peaches, 2 lbs. for.
Swift’s Pure Lard,
3 lbs. for.-............
Selected Picnic 
Ham, per lb...
Libby's Pork,
Tomato Sauce,
large can........
Nice Table Vinegar, 1 gg

25c 
55c 

...18c
Beans and

15c

PRICE ON RADIO 
FI

Great Value For Advertising 
Says Marconi Company

Tète radis» as a mean’ of broad
casting publicity of Victoria Mid 
Island was em| haalxed in a letter 
from the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Company of rnruida reo<l at the 
meeting of the directors of the Cham
ber of Commerce this afternoon. The 
MtsUUhment of a broadcasting station along modern lines for nightly 
talks on attractions and other matters 
of interest concerning the Province 
was advocated by the Vancouver 
office of the company.

• It has already been proven, said 
the writer. "that the radio phone 
broadcast has enormous power, and 
ljcattalnabie at a cost far below that 
of other advertising sources." A mil
lion or more people could be reached 
by one man it was pointed out

Equipment was offered an out
right purchase on rental basis. The 
2 K W. broadcast which has been 
practically adopted as a standard 
could be purchased outright with 
special remote control equipment and 
three extra microphones at $12.000 or 
at a rental of SS.L00 with the ser
vices of a broadcasting engineer.

No action was taken by the direct-

FEDERAL CIVIL
SERVANTS MAKE

SUGGESTIONS
Ottawa Feb. 11—A committee has 

been appointed by representatives of 
the various organisations of the civil 
service to draft recommendations re
garding superannuation, salary revi- 
■Ion and ««vie council, and to pre- 
sent the recommendations to th«^ Gov-

Hhortly before Ihe rloams of the 
laat seaalon a lengthy report whs pre- 
Mcnted by the parliamentary com
mittee making Important recommen
dation. for the improvement of the 
organisation und operation of the 
a.rvice. The report was not conald 
"ed by the Houa» owing to- pressure 
of time.

BE OPENED TUESDAY
Howard Carter Will be Ready 

For That Work at Tutank- 
hamen’s Tomb

Director of Egyptian Depart
ement of Antiquities There

Luxor, Egypt, Feb. tt—Pro
fessor Pierre Laeau, director of 
flic" Department of Anliiyulitft. 
of the Egyptian Government, ar 
rived here this morning in anti 
cipation of the opening of Tut
ankhamen Vaareophagus, set for 
to-morrow. WËÈÈjWÊt

As far as existing knowledge 
on the subject indicates, it is ex
pected that when the coffin I» 
opened, h maee '■! wreath» will b« 
found covering Ihe large mummy 
ease, the latter of gilt or Inlaid in 
colored faience or I.rightly painted 
and ithaped to the king'll face and 
form. The caee will probably 
enveloped In mummy wrapping,.

A, this 1» the flret sepulchre of a 
Pharaoh ever found Inviolate, 
théorie» regarding the content! of 
the aarcophagui are mti.lly nurmlae, 
but EgyptologlMa here are of the op
inion that several 'mummy caaear one 
within another, will be discovered 
around the body. ■,

Howard Carter, head of the expedl 
•Ion now believe» Tutankhamen died 
when nineteen year, old but thl». » 
«Pli H» t*» «maa <it death- WUl RH 
for the radiologist. Dr Derry, of the 
Kahr-el -Aitii • Hosfrital, de-
termine. Thorn- •—ma-after ail to t» 
a twsslbillty that the radloh>gical 
examination can be made this ,»a

Algerine TaKen to V:Wt j ffl PUT fiffES AN

This Morning For Dis
mantling

The steamship Hallgj n,
purled in distress in mulpacific,^^ jowers to be
is bound to v ictona for repairs.

The Hallgyn was 673 miles 
out. this, morning. She broke
Iter steering gear 1 200 miles. ___ .PDn
....  Lut ha* since then «made improvement Plans Of L.r.n.

Made Public

BEATING OF TROOPER 
IS INVESTIGATED

Six Sentences Imposed by 
Colonel on .Dragoons in 

• Toronto

Remarks Made by Trooper J. 
Bowen Were Misunder

stood

Toronto, Feb. 11—Hon. W. F. 
Nickle, Attorney-General of On
tario, this morning instructed 
Crown Attorney Erie Armour of 
Toronto to inquire into the al 
leged -beating of Trooper J-Bow
den of the Royal Canadian Dra 
goons by a number Of his com
rades at Stanley Barracks here 
last week. The opinion is 
pressed that the ease may be 
outside the jurisdiction of the 
Civil authorities and the Department 
of Defence has complete authority to 
deal with the case. :—~

Ae a result of the heating Bowen 
'flT'ItrflMT'lloepltaTjd -1X "wlH be some 
day» before he will be around 
MILITARY SENTENCES

' HERE FOR REPAIRS
Broke Steering Gear While in 

Midpacific; is 673 riles 
Out

the barracks. InvctlgaUd the mat - 
1er and handed out the following een- 
tencee A lance-corporal, who failed 
lo report the affair to hi. superior of
ficer promptly waa reduced to the
r*The man who admitted wielding the 
whip on Bowen wae given twenly- 
eight days' detention at hard labor 
»hd loee, twenty-eight day# pay at

Four man aha admitU'd being prea 
ent at the court mart lei- drew1 four 
teen day»' detention at hard labor 
and will lose fourteen days pay,
**The conduct of three other men li 
tieing Investigated and they-may be 
cast out of the army altogether.
MADE UNCONSCIOUS

According to a local new,paper, 
number of Bowen', fellow troop, 
took him out b‘e roontetHpf 
him partially, and laid °"
until hie back waa covered with welts
and he wae rendered unconscious.. 
Then, evidently to revive him. they 
threw him into, a snowbank, but that 
falling, he was carried into the meal 
cal detention room of the barracks,
'W u«&’,.ranTent;re1r illegal

IrarraHc room roortmartial liad aat 
on Bowen s alleged offence and cop 
demned him to ten strokes of rh« 
whip He probably got several more
than that. ----------
SPOKE OF U.8. ARMY 

Thu "zff-i—Hnwen

| New Water Towers to 
Built Along E. and N. 

Railway

temporary repairs. The slater ahip | 
■ ■ was in here two monthsllallgrim ----- - __. .

nN*> for repairs to her steering sear 
ahd for loading at the Puget Soundand for loading 
Lumber Company.

The Hallgyn la a 'ease of 6,7» 
groea ton. and was built '*•* 
the WilUamette Iron 
Worka. Portland. Ore.
ALGERINE AT V.M.D.

•The Alg-rln*. which was rold for 
junk to the Dominion Junk and Ma
chinery Company, wa* moved, from

WTftnlpeg. Feb. It—It» confident 
anticipation of a large volume of im 
migration h» this and succeeding 

and Hteel I years, with a consequent Increase U
production and growth of traffic. 
r.n.itiHn Pacific Railway will i

was whipped, according -to the news
paper, was that he had made remarks 
In a Baptist church meeting concern
ing the difficulty of living a Chris 
tien hfe amid military surroundings 
and with drinking and gambling go
ing on-shout him. -----—-.............. -.

But It appears that, as is usual 
with the mob rule type of Justice, the 
men made a mistake. The tale-bearer 
who carried them thé story of 
Bowen's remarks made it appear as 
U he was speaking directly of Stan
ley Barracks and hie own comrades. 
Bowen's version le that he was speak
ing more of his experiences with the 
FniVtl States army of occupation ” 
th< Rhtru* district after the v

the
Canadian Pacifié Railway will this 
year proceed with its usual pro 
gramme of Improvements *nd .better* 
m^xits The t>etterments will take 

®ry «'ompany, wa*_I2w^'ik,'t,hü I the direction of providing additional her moorings at Ihe OT R dock th^ f^iilties for the efficient hsn&Ung of 
morning to the V.M.lX, wherj tn . d paggenger traffic and no
work of lifting the engine, and boil- Mwms be undertaken

out of her will be commenced h„vr. n„, ,h»t .pecin, purpose
Immediately. vu« in the opinion of theTh, hauled the barge Wll- In jjj^; ^ “,,th,p,lme wh,„
llam W. faae out on the marine »») Janïdlan' enierprtaea ahould be mak-
thle morning for cleaning and paint-11__nmvlalon for the future.
Ing while the whaling tender, tlray

The Season's First Presentation and 
Selling of Clever, New

Spring Coats
Models delightfully new. t Smart for 
stretit and sport wear.
The finest Mallek’s has ever been 
able to price so low.

$16.50

1212

Dougin

Street

Telephone
1901

Limited

WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY

WENT TO MOUNTAIN Nine Arrested in
I munr RottI£ Qfld

Ship Was Seized

. Spencer and G. Willis, 
Vancouver Youths, Went 

Climbing
Believed Washing Away of 

Bridge Has Delayed Them
Vancouver, Feb. 11.—Probably 

marooned on Grouse Mountain. 
North Vancouver, two lads have 
been missing since Sunday morn
ing. when they-left here for a climb
ing expedition. It is believed the 
Midge over the Mosquito Greek, ly
ing between the mountain and North 
Vancouver, has been washed out and 
that the boys are unacquainted with 
the other trail out. which lies over 
the Capllano. David Spencer, a 
coosin of Colonel Victor Spencer, and 
George Wlllif, AT® io«

outfts- „ , . „» rallsf headed by Har-old £a£.^nident of the Vahcou- 

vor Mountaineering Clubfl left thif 
afternoon for Grouse Mountain.

Mr. H. N. Ham. of Melbourne, 
Austro Ha, As a visitor to Victoria.

Santa Monica, Cal.. Feb. .11—Fed
eral prohibition agents, with the as
sistance of Iaos Angeles and Santa 
Monica police, to-day arrested nine 
men and took possession of more 
than 500 gallons of alcohol and liquor 
after a gun battle with the men on 
the motorshlp ErnL which was ulti
mately seized off the Malibu coast, 
-ten miles north of here.

The agents waited near a pier on 
the Mallbura Ranch, after having 
received a "tip" that, the Emi was 
going to land A woman in an auto
mobile signalled from the shore with 
a lantern, it is reported.

BURNED TO DEATH
Lethbridge, Feb. 11—George Lang, 

fifty-five vears old. a ranch hand, 
was burned to death Saturday even
ing when a house at Spring Coulee 
burned to the ground. I»ang was 111 
and alone in the house at the time.

was floated again after having 
minor repairs effected.

Yarrows report that work on 
Hermlon. which is at present In the 
Esquimau drydock. will contlnue^day 
and night for about t*n days. Con

Ing sane provision for the future, 
avoiding anything spectacular which 
might border on extravagance.
MORE TRACKAGE

To provide service for the new ter
minal elevator houses now being 
cretl.d at th. head of LUt. Superior

alderable damage has been clone !" additional track» will be eoMtructed 
her hull. Several plates will hate ?” between Fort William and Port Ar
ia, replaced while the .tern bar wll;| "ir

the
be replaced while tne "‘U'lthur.
have to be «Heightened. Deck and pïnnlt the phenomenal grain
bridge repaire I» another tem which move|nrnt of 1923 to be e<iuelled end. 
means considerable work I If possible, surpassed Jn succeeding
yards. The vessel 
<4wring a strong

dami
hurricane.

work on the Ardensa Is still employ- 
mg several gangs while the Mina 
Hrea is expected to be finished this

The I ÿe.m“cobn;.d*.UrXe‘-.ddltlon. will M
fh* I made to the terminal track» at lg-

for ... — • •
Nice Breakfset 
Coffee, 3 lb*, for '
Freeh Fruits and Vegetables of all kindi-Bee our window».

$1.00
large bottle...........
Oatmeal Toilet Boap, OP,,
6 cako* for........... -, «Uv

COPAS & SON
,o*xrs roar aid tmo.u» aw.

ASTi.romiiNE.oaocesa
rllOXFA ,t AND 13

May Yet Salvage 
Stranded Amur

Vancouver. Feb. 11—Word re- 
celved by the roastwlse Steam- 
ehlp and Barge I’ompany. owners 
of the steamer Amur, la to the ef
fect that there la a good chance 
of salvaging the cargo and re
floating the ship. A wrecking 
steamer left on Saturday for the 
scene and should be alongside to
day The Amur lies on a reef at 
Whitecllffe Island, eighteen miles 
south ef Prince Rupert.

captain II. A. Omleton, her 
maeter. and the crew of the Amur 
are standing by on the company's 
tearner Marmjon.

TI
Two Accused With Failure to 

Make Returns on Income
Win e ______________

,l^l0™..Jf*.tlVm‘/!inm»y I CesnSîf S*» b^'lmpmved at Medi-

„Ace. Kenora. Outlook and Wyn

T*Kl'tension» will also be made to 
the existing trackage at Verm HIon. 
Murillo. Fort Oarry. Auatln, V irden, 
Mlnnedosa. Johnston.
Anller Tuxford. Calgary. Coleman, 

Temple. Duthlll. Nlsku. ot- 
tertali. Mlsko. Salmon Arm. Notch 
Hill. Orlndrod. Okanagan landing, 
Beavermouth end Vancouver 
N«W SIDINGS

In addition, one new elding will be 
constructed on Ihe Varcoe eubd vls on. 
three on the Broadview subdlvlaion, 
one on the Indian Head subdivision, 
and one on the Kimberley suMMalom 

Extensions will also t* .,m ^ 
the engine houses at outlook and

In the city police court this morning, 
farew Martin. Crown counsel In the 
FetUral tsaxtlon pfoiecutldni. asled 
leave to withdraw the charge prefer
red against Frank Fuggle and hrank 
Botsford. , . ...

Th** accused were chargea with

ties will
^ A* Winnipeg the power plant tn the 
main terminal will be completely re
placed with one of the most modern 
design

.... ------------------- - , „ . KETTLS VALLEY
two dsye default for alleged failure I Cn th. Kettle Velley lie pro 
to make a return on their l»86. 'S' gramme comprises the erection of 

-------- ------------ «hat he | house» for the accommoda
tion of maintenance of wav force», 

relaying of some thirty-three

com* Mr. Kuggle 
had called et «he Poet Office to get 
hie pnpere and waa ihere told, he

Pleaded 
*ost Ofrlc

ALL POINTS ON
That the change in the name of the 

Puget Bounders Associated to l’uget 
Sound and British Columbia Associ
ated was a desirable move as far as 
British Columbia interests are con
cerned was evidenced by mail re
ceived to-day at the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau. The first 
letter Frank Ololma opened on his 
return from SaalLLc. where lie moved 
the resolution which resulted in the 
change, wag one containing editorials 
and letters to the newspapers on the 
subject with a query. "What About 
British Columbia.** The original 
nnme was open to severe criticism 
owing to the fact that British Co
lumbia wae not Included. ...

Victoria won all its points nt the 
conference of representatives of the 
|ve cities Interested In the Joint $»#,- 
600 advertising campaign. The map 
Of the Georgian circuit, a ribbon map 
of the Pacific HighWay -San Diego 
to Victoria and Vancouver, a dally 
temperature chart and the fern' 
routea to Victoria will be Included in
the advertising. _____ ___
TO STAGGER SOUTH

Advertising will start March 15. 
and will be all finished by the begin
ning of August. The ade will alter
nate each week between Los Angeles 
and San Francisco with full pages in 
the Sunday issues.

Notice will be inserted in the travel 
burenu sections of newspapers. Ad
vertisements will feature no partie- 
ular city, although the flf»1 adver- 
tiam.nt will contain view, of each 
with the name of the city J***™' 
Aft. r that the view* will be of The 
Evergreen Playground of I uget 
Bound and Britleh Columbia. It u 
expected 4hat at least 106 Inqulrlea a 
day will be received and each city 
will receive the complete UeL

"aid 1 that he would not have to make I [/n./ot'*track with heavier rails and 
. urn. lie explained the clrcum-1 ... m,i„- „nd replacement of a nun-a return. He explained .... i ,ne rilling ana
«tance» and hie willingness to comply bridges

,bc filling and replacement i

with whatever waa dealred.
Mr Botsford, a caretaker of acme 

cabins on Johnaop Street, .uted 
that for two years he had been out of 
employment. Hie Income In that time 
had been barely sufficient to m««t 
the needs of food and housing, and 
he had deemed It waste of Mme to 
m.itr a return under the circui 
•tances. Both case» were reserved for 
judgment, ahd both are now with
drawn by the Federal Commlaaloner 
of Taxation.

There would not be any at met cars I 
if they’ were not uegful -nor any 
classified ads. Are you making both | 

1 of these utilities useful te you 7

I. A N. RAILWAY
On the Esquimau and Nanaimo 

Railway Provision has been made for 
the erection of three new -I'” 
towers and two houaea for the ac 
commodatlon of .ectlon forcée, foi 
additional siding, for log traffic and 

im-1 provision for electrically controlled 
— 1 semaphore and safety gate» for Ihe 

new Johngon #lre*t brldgc ln - 
tort*, replacement of g humber of 
bridges, and tie usual programme of 
ballasting and rail renew«.^

Offer that aecond-hàng car at 
bargain price-end demonatrat. one» 
more that ' advertising paya

Fer Co/cfg»

Influenza

and as a
Preventive

Take

Lmxaiivm

Bromi
Quinine^

tablitt

The Firet and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet 

The box boon this signature

Price 30c.

Made in Canada

Aek tha Dae who burns it

You Take the Right 
RoaiWhentirdernig 

Our Coal

WE TAKE THE RIGHT ROAD 
WHEN DELIVERING IT.

Walter Walker & Sons, Ltd.
Olderi Coal Dealer» in B.C.

635 Fort Street Phone 3667

Diamond
Rings

Ip Newell Setting»
f 17.SO, 126.00. 660.00.

$76.00. 6*00.00 to 
6600.00.

F. W. Francis
Jowaler

1627 Dougla».. Phone 612»

SATURDAY SPECIAL
imps, vsluss to $7.60, In P 
»ai> heel*. All sixes In the

MUNDAY’S
metef.rr:.UM

"The grltlph” Boot Shoe 
ttlS Government »trsst

Plymouth. Ind.. Fnb. 11.—Ray D. 
Smith, prominent Marahsl County 
fermer, who was arrested here last 
night charged with the slaying of 
his grthdmother. Mrs. Fronds Sweet, 
eighty-three years old. was quea- 
tioned by officials to-day for hi» pos
sible connection with the slaying of 
several other members of his family 
who met violent deaths in the last
few yenrt.

Small Deposit on Man's or Woman’s Made to 
Order Suit Will Let You Take Advantage of Our 
Great

OVERCpATS 
MADE 

TO ORDER SALE!
$40.00 
$30.00 
$35.00 

rsr~... $27.50

Regular 
$60.00. for

Regular 
$45.00, for.

Regular 
$65.00. for

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 2689 1484 Oovemment Stre.l
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High Quality
ha* distinguished

•SALMA"
for over three decades. Pure 
and Delicious Always. — Try it.

MOVIE COMPANY 
- MAY MAKE PICTURES

IN THIS COUNTRY

, St. John. N.B. Feb. IT- Among thf 
passengers who arrived hern on the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Montrose 
yesterday was H. W. J. Russell, of 
Los .Angeles, who is associated with 
David Hartford, a well-known motion 
picture producer, of Hollywood, Cali
fornia. as general manager. Mr. Rus
sell visited England and looked into 
tho possibilities of making sotne big 
English pictures with English stories 
os a basis. He .gaid that at present 
they had decided not td attempt any 
English, production of pictures. Ho 
Is. however, enthusiastic over the 
Idea of making English pictures In 
their natural-netting. He said there 
was no denying that recent English 
productions had shown a marked Im
provement.

Mr. Russell *announced that his 
company expects to make "twelve 
large pictures this year, and that 
there Is a possibility some of them 
will be made in Canada. Three of 
the company’s Canadian productions 
are “bock to God’s country," “Blue 
Waters" and "The River’s end."

Mr. Rusell left here for Topefleld. 
Maine, where he has a camp and 
where his wif«“ls convalescing after 
a serious Illness. He will then pro
ceed to NVw York.

Another passenger was Count 
Nicholas Pehlen. of I»ndon, England, 
who is en route to Toronto on a visit. 
He Is a member of a distinguished

Russian family, who escaped from 
Yaltft on a British warship during the 
trouble in his native land.

REV..H. RASHDALL,
DEAN OF CARLISLE, 

DIED IN ENGLAND
I#ondon. Feb l.l (Canadian P**es« 

Cable).—The death is announced of 
Very Rev. Hastings Rashdall, sixty- 
five. Dean of Carlisle since 1917, and 
a famous Modernist churchman. He 
waa a noted lecturer at Oxford for 
many, years and produced a number 
of publications, chiefly on doctrinal" 
subjects.

PHYSICIANS PLAN
NEW ORGANIZATION

DECLARE POSITION
M.P.’s Will Carefully Examine 

Every Proposal of Mac
Donald Government

Glasgow. Feb 11.—A great demon 
■tration waa addressed last night by 
members of the Clydeside group of the 
l>abor Party and remarkable enthusi
asm was displayed, but the speeches, 
though strong In tone and expressing 
regret that the Eabor Party. In assum 
Ing office, had been obliged to comprtv 
mise with ita principles, did not seem 
to indicate an intention to lake any 
step to endanger the Government's life, 
but rgther to confine activities to keep
ing the Ministers as far as possible up 
to the mark.

Neil Macklin declared the Clyde men 
would be loyal to the Labor principles. 
They were going back to Parliament 
to support tho Government In every 
measure calculated t«> uplift the people.

“None of pa wishes to .disrupt our 
movement," he said, ‘“but we wilt Insist 
upon our right to examine every pro
posal to see that It stands the teat."

Regina, Feb. 11.—Realisation of 
the objective set by Regina medical 
men In 1920, the establishment of a 
Royal Canadian College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons, is a possibility 
within the next two years, leaders in 
the movement said to-day. A com
mittee was appointed in 1920. com-*

, pused juL Dr.. McCall urn. -Hamilton; 
Dr. Marlow. Toronto: Dr. McKenty, 
Winnipeg; Dr. Harrow, Montreal, and 
l»r. Moore. Regina. An invitation hos 
been sent by the Regina Medical As
sociation to the lkifninion- Medical 
Association to meet in Regina in 
192». and according to Dr. Moore, it 
is possible the project may be com
plete at that meeting.

15 DEAD I3E
Lancashire Unionists Declare 
British Party Led by Bald
win Should Abandon Policy
LondonT Feb. 11 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—A three-hour meeting of lean- 
cashlre Unionists held Saturday In Man
chester under the chairmanship of the 
Karl of Derby, former War Secretary, 
resulted finally In the .adoption by an 
overwhelming t naJorlty of a resolution 
urging that, i.i viev- of the country’s 
/-event electoral verdict, it was unde
sirable that protection should be in- 
luded in the Conservative programme at 
this juncture.

The resolution also protested against 
the methods adopted when the election 
appeal was made on the Issue of pro
tection without the party organisations 
throughout the country tifctiig affurdeti 
an opportunity of expressing their opin
ions. The resolution further urged the 
establishment of a met hoi of liaison 
between the party leader» at the central 
office and local organisations .

SANG IN CELL
Sydney Murrell, to be Hanged 

in Ontario, Makes Show 
of Bravery

Two Others Also Under Sen
tence of Death

London. Ont., Feb. 11.—Sydney 
Murrell, twenty-six, who on Satur
day, with Henry Williams and 
Clarence Topping, twenty-five and 
twenty-six years old respectively, 
was sentenced to be hanged on 
Thursday. April 10, spent yesterday 
In his cell singing as if he had not 
a care in the world.

Williams, apparently buoyed up 
by hope of mercy, showed no sign of 
depression, while Topping, who was 
found guilty by a jury which re
jected ht* Insanity plea, maintained 
the appearance of semi-stupor 
shown during his trial.

The three young men were sen
tenced Saturday by Mr. Justice Len
nox. who held out little hope for 
mercy for Murrell and Williams, 
convicted of the murder of Russell 
Campbell in a raid on the Home 
Bank branch at Melbourne on April 
11 1921. To Topping, convicted of
slaying his sweetheart, Geraldine 
Durston. last November, the judge 
said he would suggest that-», he be 
thoroughly examined bv alienists be
fore the date of execution to deter
mine definitely the question s* sanity.

AUSTRALIA LABOR
LEADER OPTIMISTIC

Sydney, Australia, Feb. 11 (Can- 
Julian Press Gable via Reuter’s).— 
Hunter C. Charlton, leader of the La
bor opposition In the Australian Par
liament, said in a public speech that 
he was proud of Ramsay MacDon
ald's Labor Government In Great Bri
tain. TTto British Labor Party's vie- 
tory. he thought, had taken the Aus
tralian Labor Party miles nearer to 
Its objective.

Mr. Chariton expressed the opin
ion that the proposed Singapore 
naval base would incur the dispelas- 
uro of the Japanese, who always 
played fair.

,11 bk B10* l
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WHEAT

eCUCIOVSLV MALT FLAVOetO

to eat"

«MttAWWrUM cm*.CO.LTD.

You Need Bran Even More in Winter 
Use It Every Day!

SUMMER means a lot to your health. It 
means exercise, long hours out of 

doors, fresh vegetables—these help to keep 
you fit.
Not so in Winter! • "
In Winter you are inclined to take less exer
cise. You can’t play your favorite games. 
You eat heavier, blood-heating foods.
You need Post’s Bran Flakes with Other 
Parts of Wheat! You need it even more 
in Winter than you do in Summer. You

need it regularly—every day. And that is 
why Post’s Bran Flakes is tremendously 
popular. You like it—you like its flavor, its 
crispness, its deliciousness. It is bran in 
Nature’s way—not harsh, net irritating, 
not dry as you’ve known it.

And it is effectiveI It dears your body of 
poisons that would otherwise rob you of 
health and vigor. It gives you that feeling 
of fitness known only to those whose bodies 
get enough roughage. It is an appetizing, 
natural laxative cereal food—just that!

Made in Canada

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited 
Head Office : Toronto Factory : Windsor

Z

BRUM FLUKES
With Other Barts of Wheat

A Laxative Food

SIMPLE LIFE IS 
SUETJECT OF APPEAL

Pastoral Letter Read in 
Roman Catholic Churches 

of Montreal
Meritreal, Feb. 11.—Admonition 

against "the most flagrant abused 
In social life, the modern dances, 
theatres and films of doubtful re 
pute, indecency in dress and extrava
gance in an effort to "maintain the 
pace," and an appeal to return to ttye 
moderation and control and the sim 
pie practices of the Catholic family, 
were contained In a pastoral letter of 
Hlg Grace Archbishop Georges 
Gauthier, Apostolic Administrator, 
Which was read yeeterday In the 
churches of the Diocese of Montreal.

No ban was placed on dancing as 
inch, trot the language of Archbishpp 
Gauthier made dear his repugnance 
to the modern forms of this enter
tainment, and In one passage he de
clared: "To put It as mildly as pos
sible, this kind of dancing constituted 
a grave occasion of sin. We know 
beforehand, every one of us, that it 

"Is a sin and nothing else, to give de 
liberate consent to any unchaste 
though^ or action."

The letter said In part: —
"What Is particularly noticeable is 

that senseless extravagance which 
keeps up the high cost of living, the 
out-of-all-reason search for plea» 
ure, the brawn twdeltcatenes*. in 
tact,, the sheer indecency of feminine 
attire, and lastly, that the old sweet 
home life with Its wholesome, lrino 
eent joys. Is rapidly vanishing and. 
is being replaced by empty, often 
dangerous amusements that have to 
be sought beyond the family circle."

BARON SUFFIELD
DIED IN LONDON

London, Feb. 11—Charles Harbord 
Suffield, sixth Baron Suffield, died 
here Sunday.

Baron Suffield was bora In 1*55 
and succeeded his father In the title 
In 1914. His widow Is a daughter of 
the Marchioness of Headfort

London, Feb. 11 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Baron Suffield. who had a 
long military record' and was known 
especially to Canadians as a member 
of the staff =wf t»ord Dorns when he 
was Governor-General of Canada. He 
was an officer In the South African

LOI
Dr. Ridell States World Should

Labor Conditions
Kt. John. S B . Feb. 11.—Th.t Canid. 

Is a high standard country, as regards 
labor and that full advantage should be 
taken to advertise this was a statement 
inade by Dr W. A. Ridell, former 
Deputy Minister of Labor of Ontario 
who has returned from the International 
Labor office In Geneva.

Dr. Ridell arrived here on the Cana
dian Pacific steamship Mellta. and In
tends to make a tour of-Canada, to meet 
the members of the Provincial 1 arista- 
tores to bring before them important 
pi,sees of the work of the League

Dr. Ridell pointed out that of all the 
Stales of chief industrial importance 
Canada has ratifie» Fhe feW*et of the 
measure* decided upon At" Geneva. TTe 
contended that there was no reason why 
ihf Dominion Parliament should not 
ratify a number of them which were 
.►asaed bv the convention and which 
corne within the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the Federal Parliament, while the 
Provincial Legislatures could pass reso
lutions that they approved of some, in 
the cases where they had legislation al
ready covering the field.

Dr. Ridell left here for Halifax, where, 
he will confer with Premier Armstrong 
md the members of the Nova Scotia 
Cabinet on labor matters. He haa also 
arranged to addrea* the faculty and 
student* at McGill University.

MISS M. PALLISTER 
SAYS BRITAIN MAY

BE A REPUBLIC
Ixindon, Feb. 11 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—Doubt as to whether the 
Prince of Wales would ever ascend 
the Throne was expressed by Miss 
Minnie 1‘allister, election agent of 
Premier MavDonald In Aberavon In 
tho recent general election In a 
speech at Bradford yesterday.

Miss 1‘allister said the doubt In the 
matter of the Prince of Wales suc
ceeding his father as King was not 
due to-any objection on the part of 
the country to the personality either 
of King George or the Prince, but It 
was due to the “country growing up 
and seeing the old Institutions 
sloughing off.’*

She expressed the view that the 
sloughing off process might carry 
with It the monarchy of Great Bri
tain at no distant date.

W. H0HENZ0LLERN 
HAS A VERY BAD 
TEMPER THESE DAYS

Door*». Feb. 11—-Reports that a 
rupture has occurred or- U imminent, 
between Wilhelm Hohenzollvrn, for
mer Kaiser of Germany, and Ex- 
Prtnces* Hermine, his wife, have no 
foundation, according to best Infor
mation here. As for a long time past, 
however, the village Is gossiping of 
strained relations and It Is remarked 
that the two seldom go out together 
and It Is reported that Hohensollern 
displays an unbearable temper. This 
Is attributed In some quarters to the 
turn of events In Germany and In 
others to disputes with his wife.

AUSTRALIA TO DEPORT
FOUR JAPANESE

Special to Ths .Times
Brisbane, Queensland. Feh. 11.— 

Four Japanese who smuggled them
selves Into Northern Queensland 
have been caught and sentenced to 
six months imprisonment, with de
portation to follow.

The four were apparently the first 
comers of many who had engaged 
masters of fishing luggers on the 
north coast to smuggle them Into 
Australia. The ..captains of the lug
gers. the Athalle and the Florin, were 
found guilty of the practise and sent 
to jail. The Japanese said they were 
suffering great privations in New 
Caledonia, where the oust bf living 
was prohibitive. ___

Police in Ontario and Cali
fornia Seeking Miss Mar

garet Boyd

Has Not Been Seen Since 
November 16 Last

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Following Infor
mation received from friends and de
tectives in California, Ontario police 
are searching for Miss Margaret 
Boyd, who vanished from Redondo, 
Los Angeles, on Stfovember 16 last. 
Miss'Boyd was an Owen Sound girl 
and she also lived for some years in 
Toronto, where she was employed by 
the Social Service Commission. She 
was secretary to the manager of the 
Benir bf Hamilton In Vancouver for 
three years. She went to California 
about four years ago and her latest 
position was that of private secre
tary to Charles Cheney, of Redondo 
Beacïb

All efforts to s&ve tho mystery of 
her disappearance have revealed no
thing. The last time Miss Boyd wap 
seen was in her own room, when, 
about 6 o’clock ih «he evening, she 
Was"ironing *a waist tn anticipation 
of going out to a dinner* party that
night .

On that night she vanished, yet de
tectives have been unable to locate 
anyone who saw hep leave the house. 
Her disappearance has her relatives 
and friends puzzled. She had no love 
affairs, no financial troubles and ho 
worries. She seemed happy and 
cheerful at all times and was pos
sessed of a sunny disposition.

Miss Bond’s father, Robert Boyd, 
lives in Winnipeg. Edwam Arm
strong, Vancouver, is a cousin. -,

Glasgow Labor M.P. Says 
MacDonald Was Obliged to 

Appoint Chelmsford
Glasgow' ¥*et>. ÏÏ.—The reason for 

the appointment of Viscount Chelms
ford, a Conservative peer, as First 

f the Admiralty waa given by 
James Max four M.P„ before a Labor 
demonstration here last night as 

‘simply liecause the Hea I .orris re
fused to work under the LAbor Gov
ernment unless the head of the Ad
miralty was a man suitable To them"
Had he been Premier, Maxton said, 
he would have ttdd the Hea Lords:

This is mutiny; this is a strike. 
There Is tho street. Go."

Iaabor," he added, "would be able
*° ‘TrfY Ht^At*** “tt**1__ tneeded without them.. The meth 
the Tories used In handling the 
strikes of the railwayman and dock- 
erseare good enough for the Labor 
Government to use In handling strik
ing admirals."

Elimination of 
Tuberculosis is 

Now Anticipated
Milbank Memorial Foundation 

Spending $2,000,000 in 
Health Work

New York, Feb. 11 — The early 
eradication of diseases like diphtheria 
was predicted by Dr. Matthias Nicoll 
Jr.. New York State health commis
sioner, at a meeting o* the Milbank 
Memorial Fund advisory council., the 
proceedings of which were made pub
lic to-day at the offices of the fund. 
This foundation is spending $2,000,000 
in health work in New York State 
to demonstrate a belief held by many 
public health and social workers that 
within the next hftlf century at least 
twenty years can be added to the 
present average life span.

"If Syracuse, where one of the Mil- 
bank Fund demonstrations is being 
conducted, does not eradicate diph
theria within live yeani I shall be 
very much disappointed." *ald Dr 
Nlcoll, a member of the fund's advis
ory council. “I ice*, that vehy strongly 
rmri would Hkt to mak*- a prophecy 
that it will come about.’’

The « ommi nt was
confirmed by Dr. Haven Emerson, an
other member of the Milbank council 
"We are approaching the threshold of 
the elimination of diphtheria and of 
other disease*.'* said Dr. Emerson. 
“Wf are looking forward, as we bc- 
ln-vv, to the elimination of l.ibcrt;.*! >- 
s;» If this can be don-* it 1* worth 
buying, worth spending money for "

In giving out the statement surprise 
was expressed at tho results of re
cent examinations of children In the 
Syracuse public schools, where It was 
found that 4.58 per cent, of the pu
pils in the grammar schools had dem
onstrable goitre and that 13.87 j>et^ 
cent, of those Ih thé high schools 
showed definite enlargement of the 
thyroid gland. These children are 
being treated tot this condition either 
by their family physicians or by the 
school medical staff, the treatment In 
most Instances consisting of he ad
ministration of a preparation of or
ganic Iodide.

The MUlbank demonstrations reach 
far beyond the simple problem* of 
health and the prevention of disease,” 
said Dr. Livingston Farrand, presi
dent of Cornell University and an
other member of the council. "Any 
demonstration.that can make good in 
this imrtlcular Is going to reverb** - 
nte far beyond Its technical field. It 
Is going to he felt not only* ih the 
field of health and in the whole field 
bf soeliW work, but it is going to be 
a tremendously effective factor in the 
maintenance of stability in the some
what tottering situation In which the 
world finds itself to-day. There 1* no 
greater contribution, to my mind, 
that could possibly be made In any 
field by any trust than this new un
dertaking by the trustees of the Mil- 
bank Fund.’’

WILLIAM CARSON
DIED IN CALGARY

Calgary, Feb. 11—William Carson, 
one of the best known pioneer grain 
men In Western Canada, died here 
Kunday morning in a hospital follow
ing an operation.

These classified advertisements are, 
largely, classified opportunities.
When It appears, you» opportunity 
will be easy tv find.

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET
■ X .

Beautiful Evening Gowns 
For the Press Ball

At Greatly Reduced Prices

All Evening Gowns and Dance Frocks have been 
re-priced for a quick clearance here this week. It 
you are contemplating purchasing a new gown for 
the Press Ball, we would suggest your making an 
early Inspection of these Handsome Dresses selling 
at decidedly reduced prices.

■ Priced From $30.00 Up

Kayser Full-Fashioned Silk

it

$2.50 Per Pair
Extra fine quality Kayaer.Full Fashioned Silk 
Hose in black, white, and all the new and 
favored shoe shades. A Hose that fits per
fectly and gives every satisfaction in wear. 
Special at, per pair .............................$2,50

February Furniture Sale
If you wish to save money on your purchases of Furniture, 
Carpets and Linoleums, don't fail to see our Bargains before de
ciding on your purchases.

iKTTUttUfcf
UMiTEO.

SIX DEATHS IN
TENEMENT FIRE

Rockville Centre, N.Y., Feb. 11.— 
Before policemen o nthe scene had 
called the village volunteer fire de
partment. six person*. Including four 
children, had been burned to death 
In a tire believed have been of in
cendiary origin, which yeeterday de
stroyed ft three-story tenement 
house recently converted from an Inn.

Two negro families on the third 
floor escaped by Jumping Into a net 
Improvised by policemen.

From the wreckage were removed 
the bodies of A. Camarana. John San- 
lilana, a roomer In the Camarana 
apartment, and four Camarana chil
dren, Anthony, fourteen, Frank 
twelve; Fannie, four, and Carrier 
three. ________

VOLUNTARY EGG
POOL IN ONTARIO 

NOW IS PLANNED
Torônto, Feb. 11. — For the first 

time In Ontario, an attempt will be‘ 
made next Spring to organize a vol
untary egg pool, says The Globe. 
Arrangements for the undertaking 
have been completed by the United 
Farmers’ Co-operative Company and 
It is hoped to control absolutely the 
egg market in the province. . The 
measure of success depends almost 
entirely on the proportion of pro
ducers Joining the pool. Collections 
will commence April 1._______

SOCIALISTS OF U.S.
CHOOSE CANDIDATE 

FOR THEPRESIDENCY
St LOttlS, Mo. Fell. 11. The So

cialist National Committee of the 
United State*, meeting here, selected 
May 17 a» the-data for the n

candidates for President and Vice- 
President of the United States will
be chosen.

TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

A Letter free Mrs. Sakb Tells 
How Lydie L Pinkkim’s Vege- 1 
table Compound Helped Her

Trenton, Ont—“1 sm writing to 
you in regard to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com-, 
pound. 1 would not 
be without it. I 
have taken it bm 
fore each of my 
children were boeu 
and afterwards, 
and And it a great 
help. Before my 
firstbaby was bora 
I had ahortneaaof 
breath and ring
ing in my ears. I 
felt ee if 11

.convention of. ttio. party St which JUy to thin fact.

never pull through. One day a friend 
of my husband told him what the Veg
etable Compound bed done for hie 
wife and advised him to take » bottle 
home for me. After the fourth bottle 
I waa a different women. • 1 have four 
children now, and I always And the 
Vegetable Compound a great help ae 
It seems to make confinement sealer. 
1 recommend it to my friends. "-Mrs. 
Fred H. Smith John St.,'Trenton, Ont 

Lydia B-Plnkham'«Vegetable Com. 
pound I» an excellent medicine for ex
pectant mothers, and should be takes 
during the entire period. Ithasagen- 
erat effect to strengthen and tone up 
the entire system, so that it may work 
In every remet effectually as nature 
Intended. Thousands of i
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THE JUBILEE'S NEW WING

Victorians are reminded that a good deal of 
money is still required to complete the^new wing 
of the Jubilee Hospital. The recent drive finished 
up a long way from the desired objective. But 
the machinery of collection: is still in good run
ning order and those who have not yet eon- 
tributed, or those who desire to add to their pre
vious gifts, may «till do so at the office at 7(M 
Fort Street. Here may be left large or small 
sums arid the most convenient form of instalment 
plan can be arranged for those who may not be 
in a position to do all they, would like to do with 
one lump sum.

It will be understood that unless it is possible 
tp collect the whole of the $125,000 the new 
structure will not be completed. 1 his would 
mean that it would be impossible to furnish the 
institution with equipment and accommodation 
which are urgently needed. Surely 5 ietorians 
will not let it be advertised abroad that they are 
unable to raise a comparatively small sum for one 
of the most important of their public services. 
Therefore we urge those who are in a position to 

■ help the cause still further to do it in practical 
tform as soon as convenient.

IF WE HAD 26,000,000 PEOPLE

Sir Henry Thornton told the people of Mon
treal the other dav that if Canada had a popula 
tion of 25,000,000 the Canadian National Railway 
svstem would be no problem. He might have 
added that quite a number of problems which are 
facing the people of this country at the present 
trine would -he considerably less formidable if we 
could even double our population within the. next 
twelve months. Unfortunately, however, suppo
sitious theorizing will bring precious little result.

At the same time the presiding officers of the 
country's two great railway systems ran do a 
deal of good by continuing to take their im- 

• portant share in educating the.people in an under
standing of the urgent need for more settlers. 
There are obviously many in Canada who cling 
to the idea that the Department of Immigration 
should hand-pick our new population and hesi-

1»»PSÉ -Haiti

ing. Towards such an attitude, of course, oue sec
tion of organized Labor would be sympathetic. 
It is obviously a wrong attitude to take.

Education in respect of the country's problems 
and the course of action which is necessary to their 
effective solution ought to he the frequent theme 
of all public men. Individual responsibility in 
respect of the newcomer should also be under 
stood bv the Canadian people as a whole. It costs 
little in time and trouble to speak the cheery 
word ami give a little advice. The man or woman 
so helped will remember it and as they succeed 
in their irew surroundings their letters home will 
be the means of bringing more people to the 
country.

BUSINESS CONDITIONS GOOD

Other People’s Views 

ITLetters addressed to the Edit* »"* 
tended for publication must be short 
ls«lbly written. The longer artlcli the 

H the Whence of Insert

Mr. Lloyd George. And it took no time to re
pair the damage after the gentlemen at the Carl
ton Club decided to issue the call.for reconcilia
tion between its own flock and start a bolt from 
the “contamination” of the Liberals. The party 
became united almost overnight and the gauge 
of battle was thrown down without hesitation.
Advance after advance—it almost amounted to ;,n,l;jTCIIon-0,-„rrft,;; 
intrigue at times—marked the preparation for 
Liberal union. * Not even the approach of the 1922 
election had any influence upon the responsible 
leaders. The disastrous results of continuous es
trangement and the Conservative attempt to 
capitalize it by challenging Liberalism's tradi
tional principle alone did the trick and brought 
harmony. '

Mr. Baldwin’s continuance as leader of his 
Pafty after his recent disastrous appeal to the 
country is added proof that the Conservatives of 
Britain are still true to tradition and prefer to 
hang together rather than separately.

CLEAN UP THE CEMETERY

___________ ÀU
mumcetloua rituel beer the name 
oreee of the writer, but net for P «b Uce tion 

— the owner wishes The oublbwtion
-----< lion of ertfelej le e metier entirely

I» tfce discretion of the editor. No 
elbiflty la assumed hy the pepor for Mo*»- 
submitted to the editor.

RE CITY GARBAGE CONTRACT
To the Editor. -1 trust you will 

pardon the liberty I am taking of 
writing you, but I feel that a mistake 
lias been made in the manner of 
awarding the contract for the dispo
sition of the city garbage, and as such 
mistakes are apt to discredit the 
management of civic affairs. I am 
disclosing • this Information for the 
benefit of the ratepayers of Victoria, 
taking this case as a sample of the 
way in which the business of Victoria 
is conducted, one can easily under
stand why our civic taxes have at
tained the present day proportions.

About two years ago the contract 
for the disposition of garbage ma
tured, and the then- City Couatfll .Jn 
Its usual course of business decided 
to call for competitive tenders. The 
tender submitted by my late husband. 
Capt. A. O. Ruscoe, vis., $1,500 per 
annum, was considerably lower than 
what the city had been previously 
paying for the work to the former 
contractor, and the contract was 
awarded my late husband for the en
suing two years at the above figure.

Accbrding to the contract, the city 
authorities reserved the right to 
change the work from an annua-l to a 
monthly contract; in other words to 
cancel theu contract upon one month's 
notice if occasion required, In lieu 
pi giving us the opportunity of carry 
ing the work out for the Y„ _

My laté husband and myself then 
Incurred considerable outlay in se
curing suitable scows, etc., in order 
to complete the contract and under
took and carried out the work fairly 
and properly, and I cannot see why 
ally fault could be found, nor were 
any official cbmplalnts ever received 
by me. Later on the city authorities 
took advantage of the clause in the 
wmiisci and shangsd the latter Into. 
a monthly basis—the contract In any 
event to cease at the conclusion of 
the year 1923, the city assigning no 
reason for the change.

In December, 1923. a report appear 
ed In the dally newspapers to the af 
feet that Capt Gardiner | had been 
awarded the contract for the disposal 
of the garbage for the year 1924 at à 
greatly increased figure, namely, 
$6,0*0 per annum and upwards.

At the conclusion of the year 1923. 
the city (having terminated the con 
treat* was In a awkward position, in 
asmuch that no provision had been 
made for anyone else to carry on the 
work except, I understand, a tacit 
understanding which Alderman 
Nnngstfr appeared to have column 
mated with Capt. Gardiner, who had 
scows In process of re-modelling for 
the work. These scows, not Being 
ready, I was appealed to, to carry 
on the work' for another month, 
which I agreed to do at-a. slightly

There is something ironical about the past hn<l ln^"t thil Jtmgv my solicitors wrote

There should be no hesitation on the part of 
the City Council to make,provision in this year’s 
estimates for sufficient funds to permit of the 
cemetery at Ross Bay being thoroughly cleaned 
up and put in decent order. At the present time 
it is in a deplorable condition and must be an eye
sore to citizens and visitor* alike. Proper atten
tion is owing to the city itself and especially to 
citizens who make their pilgrimmages from week 
to week. Adequate attention would surely not 
involve a. great outlay and tha cost is more than 
justified.

RECORD IN CRIME

In the city of St. Louis yesterday five murders 
were reported to the police in six hours. Two men, 
one a policeman, were riddled with bullets and 
three men, two of them n^jroes, were stabbed to 
death in street fights.

This is regarded ns something in the nature of 
a criminal record. It shows, however, how com
mon shooting affrays are becoming in the United 
States and emphasizes the point which one Sena
tor would like to draw to the attention of the na
tion in proper legal form. He proposes to ask 
Congress to receive a bill which would place the 
licence fee for revolvers at one hundred dollars 
and put the price of cartridges at a dollar apiece.

The worthy Senator may have a job to get the 
measure through; but there are many people who 
are beginning to realize that something mustrbe 
done to prevent such an easy distribution of 
death-dealing instruments.

Note and Comment

After a brief absence from the city Mr. Put- 
tullo has returned with the firm conviction that 
business conditions in Canada as a whole are on 
a sound basis and give the lie to the campaign of 

Xpessimism which made its appearance in the East 
some time ago and still smoulders in certain- 
quarters. By his investigations and inquiries the 
Minister was able to determine a close alliance 
between the gentlemen who have been breathing 
pessimism and the various element's which 
supported Mr. Meighen when he declared 
that the country would surely face industrial and

-...mrtr had never done before
if it failed to give him another term in office at 
Ottawa.

While Canada is still confronted with many 
conditions which demand constant vigilance and 
the most careful administration the followers of 
the ex-Prime Minister will have to admit that 
last week's bank clearings for the twenty-nine 
principal cities of the Dominion shouted good tid- 
imrs ami indicated a steady return to prosperity 
and nothing approaching depression. Mr. Vat- 
tullo's observations, therefore, are based upon 
cold fact and not upon political bias.

present history of the I'.G.E. The people of this 
would tie, well off without it froni a 

financial standpoint; but there "is quite a M oi 
interest over the prospect of spending a few more 
thousands to see if the cost might have been less.

. _____________________ L . _________

After the aldermen have paid their official re
spects to Elk Lake they will be in a position to 
give the public a detailed report upon the pro
gress which has already been made and indicate 
what will be necessary in the future to add that 
excellent locality in completed form, to Victoria’s 
natural appeal and charm.

It is particularly fortunate for Victoria, and 
equally so for the’ visitors, that this port .may 
boast of so many men who are authorities upon the 
various fare that will appeal to the visiting sailors 
next June. Perhaps no plaee in the world is so 
fortunately situated in this respect as Victoria. 
Air of which presages a bumper time when the 
touring squadron arrives.

Mr. Hilaire Belloc says that the recent ex 
change of letters between Premier Ranmay Mac
Donald and Premier Raymond Poincare is merely 
the formal handshaking which always precedes 
the great boxing match. Ho much may be true 
but the Frenchman will find the Scotsman a little 
less fiery than the Welshman and less hemmed in 
by usage than the Englishman. The unusual for
mula that has so far been employed may surprise 
many people'bv the speed with which h obtains 
results.

f

urging upon them 
call "

the C’ity Council BMWPMPBI 
the advisability of calling for compe 

h-aod-

Some Thoughts for To-day
Man’s inhumanity to man 
Makes countless thousands mourn!

Burns.

BALDWIN-STILL LEADS HIS PARTY

Those who predicted that the Conservatives of 
Britain would stage a “dropping the pilot" act 
with Mr. Stanley Baldwin will be surprised to 
learn that the man who led hia Party to the 
slaughter was unanimously confirmed in his posi 
tion as leader at to-day’s meeting in London. It 
is another demonstration of that Conservative 
strategy which has given the Party an organiz 
ing reputation, at which many a tried campaigner j 
of the other side has marvelled many times.

One of the biggest difficulties Liberal organ
izers in the Provinces had to contend with when I 
the two old parties were dominant in the political 
realm was flic almost uncanny ability of the Con
servatives tb hang together and retain an organi
zation which w'as usually fool proof. While they 
recognized that subservience to cut and dried for
mula was not in the interests of the country, that 
one of Liberalism’s chief bulwarks was its spirit

I give thee thanks in part of thy deserts. 
And will with deeds requite thy gentleness.

Shakespeare.

Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress-trees!
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away,
Nor looks to see the breaking day 
Across the mournful marbles play!

Whittier.

Jiins icmlrrs fur Hi, _jml
criticizing the apparent coorie 
granting the contract for the work in

secret manner, at an increased 
figure. ■■HI

When.the matter came up before 
the Council. Alderman Sangster 
claimed the fact» discloeed hy my eo- 
ttettm*»' letter were mteieading and 
erreneoue, and made .various com
plaints. some of which wer< incor
rect, and adduced variou» reason » 
why Capt. Gardiner should be award
ed the contract at an increased figure 
of $1.500 a year and upwards over 
and abmr.su what l -had been earn ing 
on the work fbr the past eighteen 
months, and which I am futHf and 
competent to carry on for still

In addition I am Informed the city 
pays over fifty per cent of what the 
municipality of Ksqulmalt contri
butes for the disposai of Its garbage, 
and fifty per cent of the amount re 
ceived for private dumpings, which 
may augment this contract five or six 
hundred dollars a year.

Without giving me any further 
hearing or any one . else an open 
chance to tender for the work, and 
in spite of solicitors’ protests, the 
contract ‘Ira* closed with «’apt. 
Gardiner, although three of the al
derman were not in favor of this 
course.

Alderman Sangster complains my 
scows were unsea worthy—this is in 
correct. On two ocaslons they were 
sunk at the city wharf owing to the 
faulty loading by city's workmen 
raised and repaired them at my own 
expense, although the City Was clear
ly responsible for the situation and 
the attendant expense caused by its 
workmen. Another complaint raised 
was that recently 1 refused to take 
the garbage to sea and that Capt 
Gardiner had to be appealed to; thi 
allegation is untrue, but I was not 
given an opportunity of a hearing 
h\ tb.- Council.

The contract with Capt. Gardiner is 
now, I understand, closed and 
ewted tit* City Council. And the 
city hound for the ensuing year, so 
that personally neither I nor any one 
else have any further Interest In the 
matter, except as ratepayers assist 
In' paying' the Increased contract 
charges. Surely It is time this reck 
less ex pendit ure of city _ funds 1 
curbed, for there Is no Justification 
for such procedure and discrimina 
tion. In addition 1 contend the city 
authorities have not acted In a fa» 
manner, ns my original outlay In or
der to carry out this contract is now 
practically a dead lose.

A. V. RVHCOB.
Victoria. B.C., Feb. 6, 1924.

—life better prepared Coal, 
—the Coal which mnat sat

isfy.
—the Coal which does last 

longer. ,

KIRKS
Wellington
Let your next order be for 
this popular fuel. It costs 
no more to buy. » .

Kirk Coal Co.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

to the House as one of the members 
from Montreal. Here he made himself 
felt at once. He was one of the few 
public ?peakers, even In an age of nub- 
Ic speakers, whose finished wtl|try

< ould cast a spell. He was feared by tits 
political opponents, of whom the Orange
men were particularly suspicious. At 
Bradford. Ontario, he was once prevent?- 
#d from delivering a lecture on a literary . 
theme by the threat, of a riot.

From the vary first McGee cham
pioned the cause of Confederation. lie 
was one of the eight who went to 
Charlottetown in 1164 to Invite the dele- 
gfîfe'n who were assembled there db-
< ueslng a maritime union, to come, to 
uuebec to arrange a union of all British 
North America He was a cabinet min
ister at the time In tb® Canadian Gov
ernment, and of course was a member 
<*f the Quebec Conference In October of 
that same year at which the maritime 
lelegates were present and which drew 
up the plan for Confederation. After 
this conference he published a little 
book called “Notes on Federal Govern
ment Past and Present." designed to 
educate the opinion of the various pro
vinces: ~Dn the side of Confederation 
he was a valuable offset, with his splen
did oratory, to that? other magnificent 
orator, Joseph Howe, of Nova Scotia, 
who was using all his gift.* and all his 
great Influence against Confederation.

When the first lk>mlnlon Cabinet was 
in process of formation under the hand 
of Sir John Macdonald In 1867. and the 
difficulty of fitting In all those deserv
ing of a place and at the same time 
satisfying the Jealously watchful Pro
vinces. was on the point of breaking 
Sir John, McGee, who might have In
sisted. unselfishly and patriotically 
waived Ms claim, fttr-Charles Tupper 

hle coinistnlon In this self-sacrifice, 
and It was only the action of these two 
which saved Sir John to the Iktmlnlon 
as Its first Prime Minister. The latter 
wrote to McGee as follower

"The difficulties of adjusting the re
presentation in the Cabinet from the 
several Provinces were gtent and em
barrassing Your disinterested and 
patriotic conduct - -and I speak of Tup- 
pet a* well as yourself had rerlafnly 
the effect of removing those difficul-

The Government was «about to ap- 
x>int McGee, who Intended to withdraw 
rom political life, commissioner of 

patents, to enable him to devote him
self to literature, w hen he was assassin- 
mUB’it HWMMJf 'W titi i Biltds'HBe oa>Wsn
was letting himself In early In the 
morhlng of April 1, 1*66. after an all- 
night session In the House. It was a 
tragic episode and robbed our public 
life of a very bright light. The reagon 
for thi* sinister act Is to be found In 
lhe visit which McGee paid to Ireland 
in 1*65. He had fled from Ireland years 
before, after having figured in the ris
ing of Smith O'Brien. Now he returned, 
a minister of the cabinet of Canadp, 
and made a public speech in which he 
flayed the Fenians and bitterly de
nounced the movement and Its policy. 
He wss msrked at once by these des
perate conspirators for removal, these 
conspirators whom Otnaoa has had rea- 
F.in enough, tu remember bitterly jn 
other connections

McGee's place In Canadian history is 
sure, he ranks with MaeuoneM. Brown. 
i’artier. Galt. Ttipper. Tilley and Ma< - 
dougall In the forefront of the move
ment of which he was pre-eminently 
the orator. _____

CANDIDATE CHOSEN

London. Feb. 11. (Canadian Press 
Cable >— tYederick Walter P.keleey, 
who at one time was associated with

Oh, Mr.Shean, Oh,Mr. Sheari,
I know all about your smoking queen. 

She’s a dainty cigarette,
And hername I won’t forget." 

“Call her MIUBANK, Mr. Gallagher* 
“Absolutely, Mr. Sheen»

10 for IB*
25 •• 35<

a bo In round tin» 
and cardboard bows of!

50 far 70*

STRAIGHT CUT

cigarettes

□

I HIGHEST MADE tj

WDBciOGm
TOBACCO j

------ —

a Canadian cement Industry, has 
been chosen a* the Conservative can
didate in Dewsbury, Yorkshire, in the 
'“next election. Skelsey expresses the 
opinion that the advantages of pro
tection outweigh Its disadvantages, 
but he says he can support thq Con
servative l*artv equally well If it 
drops protection: The present mem- 
iter of the House of Commons for 
Dewsbury Is T. È. Harvey, a Liberal.

POPE AIDS RELIEF
. WORK IN AUSTRIA

Home, Feb. il - on the occasion of
the anniversary of his coronation, the 
Pope has donated 600,000 lire to Aus
trian relief, according to the news
paper Epoca.

Our Contemporaries

THEY WILL SEE LIGHT 
Calgary Heraldi—The United Stall, haa only **-

This Day In
Canada’s Past

By Selwyn P. Griffin. B A. 

Copyright, 1924

of independence of thought and action, the non erecting tariff tmrrt.r. ag«m.t them, 
creaking machine of their opponents was always the BEFOGGED LAYMAN
in good running order. Taranto Telegram*—Juat » little non acerbity Iff

Tim Liberal split which is now more or less ! the dispute» between the modernists and fundamantal-
1 lie KiDt-rui f t __ , . ... ... , between the unionists and the anti-union lets, etc,

repaired is a recent evidence of the Liberal trait., • (h| (.nu,IOUB |.iyman may decide to get hie religion 
It may be said that the < oalltion caused a rift 111 pr,vt)y lhe radio rather than run the rlxk of per- 
the Conservative lute: but it was nothing like a« manently expiating the sin at taking the losing aide of 
ggrious as the quarrel between Mr. Asquith and.a doctrinal controveray.

ASSASSIN IN RUSSIA
Toronto Telegram Decease of Lenlne was i 

happily preceded by the death and burial of Husita.
FEBRUARY 11, ic

on February 11. 1«C9. there was 
hanged al Ottawa Thomas Whalen.

------------ . . convicted of lhe murder of Thomas
norted to 000.000 bushels of this year a wheat crop. The , U Arl.y McUae. one of the mo.l Inter- 
IT H la importing more hotter than she exports. The ■ dim llaurea cu°ng <he Father» of 
!imT u not .” very far dl-tnnt when the State, will b« gEKSffî» u"an tJ’miK .o uVcE 

tiaklne for our wheat and other farm products instead ^lnlon House of Gommons, over whose
— * ' ----------- — first session a shadow watt cast by hie

murder, it Is probable that nad McGee 
lived our ranadbtn literature would have 
been Immensely enriched, for it was to 
literature that he Intended to devote 
the remainder of his life. ...

McGee wan an Irishman, and before 
coming to Canada hud attracted atten
tion as a member of the Young Ireland 
party of bis native land Undo wed with 
u superlative gift of oratory, it was not 
inn* before he was widely known as »-■ 
public lecturer. He was early elected

.fro

wm
The Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Caned*

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria. Times. Feb. 11, 1899 ______ ______

Messrs. Moms Lena and J. Barnsley have leased a block on the east 
side of Government Street, and will re-build on a alte near the Del- 
monico lintel. “ ' .....

The steamer Queen City, wrhtch arrived here to-day from the vvw 
Coast, reports the drowning of John MéKerlie from a cgnoe at 8a» 
Juan. The body was recovered. He leaves a wife and four children

heiThe Western X’nidn Telegraph Company has Just completed the coa- 

■tructlon of a second wire from Seattle to Victoria.

REAL Foot Comfort for Men
aiAixr, Flarthclm .

you REAL comfort.

MODERN SHOE CO.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

r,your vision blurs when you 
try to keep your eye on the 

hall ÿriu tired the benefit of our 
scientific* research—a thorough eye 
Inspection. Immediately.

Victoria Optical Shop
1027 Douglas St. (Campbell Block) 

FHone 1523
GORDON SHAW, Opt. D.

••If your eyes are 
failing, procrastination 
may result in serious 
trouble.”

Share Registers
Share Certificstea 

Company Scab
Sweeney• McConnell, Limited 

Printers, Stationers. Bookbinders 
1012 Langley St.. Victoria, B.C. 

Phone 190

Best Wellington

Goal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone 1377
A*. R. Graham

1203 Broad St. 
E. M. Brown

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
n.t Wednesday, 1 g.m.1 Satueffdy, • P-—-i Hour»! • a.m. «• • ».r

Fresh Meats
Cash and Carry

Oxford Sauzage, ;1 lbs. fur.................25C
Mince Steak, per lb............................. 12C
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 lbs. for 22C
Fresh Large Beef Hearts, each........25C
Fresh Cooked Tripe, per lb. ...... 10<

Rib Mutton Chops, per lb................... 24C
Pork Steaks, per Ih............................. 20C
Loin Pork Chops, per lb..................... ‘HU?
Round Steak, per lb.. 15^ and ..17C 
Shoulder Steak, per lb.........................12<

Regular. Counter Delivered
Breast Circle W. Lamb, per lb......... 18C
Rib Chops, Circle W. Lamb, per lb. . 35f 
Flank Steaks, lier lb................. .20C

Rolled Corned Beef, special, per lb., 12^ 
Pickled Ox Tongues, per lb......... 25^

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Okanagan Tomatoes, per tin ....I2V2U 
Fry’s Pure Cocoa, Vz l'b-, per tin . ,23<* 
Suniwcet Prunes, 50-60s, per lb. .. 
Johnston's Fluid Beef, 16 oz., per bt„ 95<

Post Toasties Corn s takes, per pkt., 8'/^ 
White Swan Laundry Soap, per box %BVz?
Pacific Milk, large, per tin ............10V2<
Campbell's Tomato Soup, per tin .. 12>/2<

Provision Counter Specials
Cash and Carry

Spencer’s ‘'Select" Brand Butter, per lb., 55* 
Spencer's “Springfield" Brand Butter, per
lb. ............................................................................ ..............
Spencer’s Prime Butter, per Ilk,.............. •
3 for ...........................................................................
Spencer’s Standard Ayrahire Roll, per lb.. 34<
and ......................................................................................
Spencer’s Standard Side Bacon, per lb. 32<^ 
Spencer's Standard Back Bacon, sliced, per
lb......................................................     40*

Spencer’s Pride Bacon, sliced, per lb............45<
Spencer’s Pride Pea meal Bacon, per lb...........37
Spencer’s Standard Picnic Hama, per lb.
and .................................................................. '•.................
Spencer's Standard Hama, half or whole, per
lb.......................................................................   3a<
Spencer's Standard Bacon Ends for boiling; 
per lb..................... ..............................»........... . 24£

Spencer's Own Boiled Ham, per lb..............52<r
Spencer’s Own Roast Pork, p* r .................BOd
Spencer's Own Lamb's Tongue, per lb.........60^
Spencer's Own Corned Beef, per lb. ......-44><*
Spencer’s Own Weenies, per lb.. 304*; 2 lbe. 
Spencer’s Own Sauerkraut, 2 lbs. for ... 25^
Spencer’s Own Liver Sausage, per lb..........35<
Spencer’s Own Blood Rings, per lb. ., -204
Preserved Ginger, In bulk, per lb...............30f
Pure Honey In bulk, per lb........................... 204*
Special, Cooked Corned Beef, per lb................ 304
Mild Ontario Cheeee, per lb ..........................
Mild Canadian Cheeee. per lb. ............
Imported Roquefort Cheese, per lb. ............
B.C. Cream Pimehto, per lb... -42d
Oka Trappiste Cheese, per lh.............. ,|..'...II4
Swiss Gruyero Cheese, Ih boxes, per lb...........624

—Lower Main Floor

t
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-r——————JDAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
| Superior ValUC8 | store Moure: • a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m. Best Qualities

February Home Furnishings Sale—Carpets and Furniture at Reduced Prices
Also Exceptional Values ti> Men’s and Women’s Apparel

Rugs for HaU, Hearth or Archway at Reduced 
Prices for Our February Sale

Axminster Rugs 27 x 54 inches : in Wilton Rugs, 36 x 63 inches, fine 
riefi deep pile and very attractive grade and English made. A choice 
designs. Regular $5.90. On sale range of désigna. ' Regular value
for ........................................ $5.00 $14.95, for .....................  $10.95
Mirsapore Rugs, 3 ft. x 6 ft., in Japanese Jute Hearthrugs, 24 x 48 
blue, red and camel grounds. On inches ; in bright Oriental colors
sale at ..............   $15.00 and designs. On sale at ..$1.75
Mirsapore Rugs, 3 ft. x 6 ft., extra Brussels Rugs, 27 x 48 inches, in 
fine grade, in blue ground. Rcgn- attractive colorings. Regular $3.35.
lar $26.75 for ..................$19.75 On sale for ......................... $2.99
Wool Japanese Rugs, 3 ft. x 6 ft., Reversible Smyrna Rags, 27 x 54 
in attractive colorings, very dnr- inches ; shown in a fine range of 
able and good looking. Regular patterns. These are dependable
$14.95 for ......... . ^........$10.75 and excellent value. On sale
Size 30 x 60 inches. Regular $9.75. at ............................ ’........... $4.95
On sale for-»»-w-...................$7.95 —Rusa, Second Floor

A Sale of Lace 
Curtains

Lace Curtains, 40 inches wide ami 
2V&• yards long; three fine de
signs. A pair ...............  $1.29
Lace Curtains, 48 inches wide and 
2V4 yards long. Very remarkable
value, a pair. ............ $2.85
Lace Curtains, 3 yards and 2% 
yards long. A large selection 
grouped to sell at, a pair $3.95

—Draperies, Second Floor

Window Shades 
On Sale at 75c

TOflnw BharifiVia- darii-greffl.
opaque and mounted on spring 
rollers. Brackets and ring 
pull included. On sale at 75^ 

—Draper!ea. Second .Floor

Stair Carpets
Greatly Reduced

English Axminster Stair Carpet,
.27 inches wide, in choice designs 
and colorings. On sale at, a
yard .. 7........................... $2.95
Axminster Stair Carpet, 27 inches 
wide; a rich deep pile and attrac
tive designs. On sale at, a
yard ..........    $3.45
Wilton Velvet Stair Carpet, 27 
inches wide, of fine quality, in n 
stone grey. On sale, a yard $2.75 
Wilton Stair Carpet, 27 inches 
wide, regular $4.65 a yard. On
aala at ................................ S3.95
Wilton Stair Carpet, 27 inches 
wide, a superior grade and offer- 
ed in several fine designs. Reg

"Taf"$"!R» a yard, on1 sal* for $5.1
Brussels Stair Carpet, 27 inches, 
durable quality and attractive in 
design. On sale, a yard . .$2.50 

—Carpets, Second Floor

Moth-proof Living-room Furniture
The “Sani-Bilt” Kind May Be Purchased in Our 

Furniture Department at February Prices
Among the many styles we are showing a 
tapestry, three-piece Suite with spring arma 
and Marshall -cushions. - They are covered, 
with beat grade tapestry. Regular value
$275 00 for ................. ................... $210.00
One Chesterfield, covered with two tone 
velour with Marshall spring cushions and full 
spring arms. Regular $175.00 for - .$139.00 
A Three-piece Chesterfield Suite, with two 
arm chairs, in a fine tatipe shade mohair, with 
a rose background. This is a \ cry handsome
suite and on sale for.......................$348.00
A Three-piece Suite, consisting of chest er- 

two arm chairs. The chesterfield is
lull size amTall are covered ,wïfli""n"fanpe and
blue mohair. Reduced to ..............$329.00
A Three-piece Suite, built with show-wood 
frames, art mÉhoganv. Large chesterfield 
and two arm chairs; mohair in taupe shade,

and with figured cushions and trimmings. A 
handsome suite and on sale for .... $305.00 
A Three-piece Suite, which includes a cheater. _ 
field Mid two arm chairs. The three pieces 
are upholstered with blue mohair on a rose
background. On sale for ____$298.00
A Three-piece Chesterfield Suite, upholstered 
with fancy tapestry, and plain back and sides. 
A combination effect that is very attractive. 
Regular $385.00. On sale for ..,.$249.00 
A Three-piece Chesterfield Suite, upholstered 
with heavy tapestry. There are one arm and 
one wing chair and the chesterfield is large. 
Regular $.310.00. On sale for ....$250.00 

XT^pTecABSK'TTd ■ I u d m #' «ffl-l» WSKSfT ' 
field and one arm chair. Covered with Eng
lish tapestry. Regular $310.00. On sale
for ................. ». ............... ..........$250.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

Over 7,000 Yards of White Flannelette 
Big Values

Bought previous to the recent advance in cotton goods. An opportunity 
to secure your Spring requirements.
White Flannelette of fine, even 
weave, for children’s wear ; 27 
inches. Big value, a yard . .22C 
Fine White Flannelette of close 
weave, ideal for children’s wear ; 
29-inch big value at, a yard. 25<* 
34-Inch Close Woven White Flan
nelette ; a popular grade. Big
value at, a yard ...................30ri
Superior Grade selected fleeced. 
cotton, will give every satisfaction;.

34 inches wide. Big value at, a 
yard  ............. ..................... 40<
Fleeced Cotton Strong Even Grade,
34 inches, suitable for women’s 
and children’s wear. A yard 35(1 
Double Thread, Fine Fleeced Cot- 
ton, will give years of service ; suit
able for those Who like a heavy 
gràde ; 36-inch ; big value at, a
yard.......................................55<

—Staples, Main Floor

Mattresses of Best Grade Brass Beds at February
On Sale To-morrow

Spencer's Special De Luxe Mattress
made of white cotton, felted, and 
special stitched edge. They ore 
covered^ with eth-ucUve ticking and 
finlahed with roll edgo On sale
«t ................................................. ........... *21.00

Spencer's Special White Felt Mattress
built so It will not lump; covered 
with art ticking and finished with 
roll edge. On sale, each . ,*10.90 

-—Furniture, Second Floor

Sale Prices
Brass Beds; with two-ineh straight 
posts, and five upright fillers. 
Sizes 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in.
On sale at.......................$15.90
Brass Beds, with two-ineh con
tinuous posts and heavy, upright 
fillers. Size 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft. and 
4 ft. 6 in. On sale at___ $22.90

—Furniture, Second Floor

Mens Fine Shirts
Special Prices

Best Styles Very Dressy

New Popularities for Spring in the 
Art Needlework Department

The new Spring stock now 
on display in the art needle
work department is re
markable for the combina
tion of beauty and utility 
presented.
For the children there are 
dainty frocks, rompers and 
aprons, with pleasing ani
mal designs.
Stamped Aprons, in pleas
ing design, with or without 
applique motifs. Proceed
up from .........__85C
Mah Jong Table Covers, 
made of ecru linen with 
pockets for counters. 
Dainty Bedroom Sets, 
trimmed with lave and 
stamped with quaint and 
old-fashioned figures.

Three-piece Vanity Sets,
with lace. A set . .$1.00 
Boudoir Cushion with lace.
Each ........................$1.10
Scarf, with lace. Each

...... . *1.15
Pincushions with lace, 40C 
Vanity Sets in white, 
stamped for embroidery, 
easy stitches to work. 
Set ......................   50<
Laundry Bags, ready for 
embroidery, with stencilled 
figures and outline embroi
dery. They are (rimmed 
with blue bias tape. ,_*n 
sale at ........................95(1
Afghan Sets and Pillow,
stamped with bow knot and 
rose design. A set. .$2.40
Buffet Sets in several new 
designs at very low prices.

Navy and Black Tricotine

Men ’s Tricotine Shirts, Tooke

double cuffs and collarbaml. They 
will wear better.than silk and equal 
to silk in appearance. Plain white,
each ................................... $4.00
Shades of mauve or putty, at,
<«ch .................................. $4.95
Men’s Tricotine Negligee Shirts, 
heavy texture ; patterned in neat 
stripes of black and white. Sizes
15.14. 16 amt 16Vs-.. Regular $6.2-5 
for ...............................  $4.95

Priced for Tuesday Selling Felt Hats on SaIe
You will have to see-these Tripoliue Dresses to obtain a 
thorough understanding of the worth they represent at 
the prices. The styles are the - newest, the qualities 
assuring.
Navy and Black Tricotine Dresses designed in straight 
lines, with or without collars and trirmned with military 
or fanojr braids. The sizes range from 16 
to 44. Offered Tuesday at..............
Navy and Black Tricotine Dresses, designed in coat styles 
with full length sleeves. The collars, cuffs and bottom 
of skirt have a trimming of neat embroidery. These are 
suitable for afternoon wear. The sizes 4*4 M Wff 
arc 18,36, 20 and 38. Very special value at <5 Am.* a f*

—AUtntlcA, First Flour
*

$11.75

At $3.50
A nett shipment of Hats, 
the first of the new season, 
has just arrived, and we 
have decided to price them 
low for a quick turnover. 
They are stylish, well made 
and good grade hats. The 
shades arc pearl grey with 
black band, light and dark 
steel, sand and black. All 
English h xlics ilhd att sizCS. 
On salt at ...............$3.50

—Hats, Main Floor

English Made Union Taffeta 
’’BfilrfsT wodT’aniT cotlom^ÉeyTtrl”
in Spring weights, made with soft 
double cuffs and neckband. A large 
assortment of fancy stripes. All 
sizes, regular $5.75, op sale $4.95 
English Union Flannel Shirts, 
heavy weight, with separate collar 
to match. They are patterned in 
neat stripes; pullover styles ; large 
in body. Special, each ....$2.75

—Men» Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Socks—Three 
Special Values Tuesday

Men’s All-wool Merino Socks, suitable 
weight for any season. Shown in 
heather, lovat and dark grey shades. 
Have special Winter woven toes and
heels. All sizes, a pair........ . ...65C
Two pairs for  ........ ....$1.25
Men's Lisle Thread Socks, with double 
reinforced sole's, heels and toes. Shades 
are brown, navy, grey, beaver, meadow 
lark, black and white. Regular 50c a 
pair. Sizes 9% to 11V4 Two pairs
for . .<.............. ...................... 75£
Men’s Fine Cotton Socks, brown, grey 
or black. Special value, a pair. .25*

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Camel Hair Cardigans
A Superior Grade for $12.50

In this offering of camel hair Cardigan Sweaters 
yon have a quality superior and a style that is veri- 
popular. They are designed with plain back and 
sleeves and fancy front and shown in grey, dark 
fawn and fawn. They have six button fastening 
and are in sizes 36 to 40. Excellent value at $12.50 

. —Sweaters, First Floor

HOLLYWOOD SANDALS

$5.00A New Innovation in Women's Shoes. They 
Combine Comfort, Style and Quality, at ....
We have jqst received the first shipment of the Hollywood 
Sandal, and feet confident they will receive much attention 
They are very neat, and the general make-up of the shoe is 
indicative of comfort. They are shown in black, kid, ser
pent kid, Airedale kid and patent leather. A remarkable 
value at ........... ...................................... ................. $5.00

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

English Jumper Blouses, $6.75 to $14.95
There is Nothing More Fashionable in Women's Apparel 
To-day Than These Dainty Silk Jumpers—the newest styles 
from England. The styles vary, being in heavy fancy 
weave or drop-stitch design, round or V necks, short- or 
three-quarter sleeves and finished with crochet edging 
around neck and sleeves. They are also made in Jaequette 
style finished with fancy knitted borders. The shades 
prominent are rose, blue, brown, green, white, orange, grey 
or in contrasting shades of navy and yellow, purple and grey 
and rose and brown. —First Moor

Children’s Heavy Coat Sweaters 
For $2.75 and $3.75

SPORTS CORSETS 
A Special Offering at $2.25

Sports Corsets made of pink batiste, satin stripe, a sur
gical elastic top; very low bust ; free hip and soft boning. 
They are comfortable, filled corsets, assuring in con
struction all'essential support and control. They have 
four strong hose supporters and shown in sizes 22 to 30. 
Special value.......................... .................................$2.25

—Corsets, First Floor

Coat and Dress Clasps—All New
New Coats and Drees Clasps, in gilt, silver or Oriental col
orings. New designs at, each, 50<* to ..................$1.50

—Mala Floor

New Gingham Dresses
Excellent Grade

At $3.45
Dresses made of the best grade 
ginghams anti shown in a large 
assortment of new colors anti 
styles. _ Some are neatly 
trimmed with vestees, collars 
and cuffs of white organdie, 
while others are trimmed with 
colored wool embroidery. Spe
cial value, each ...........$3.45
—Women'» Whltewear, First Floor

Tuesday Specials in
HOSIERY

Children's Coat Sweaters
made to button up to the 
neck, with or without belts 
and suitable for either boys 
or girls. Suitable for school 
wear**$nd in .7. tides of 
brown, navy, cardinal, 
Saxe, green, rose and fawn ; 
for the ages of 2 to 8 years. 
Values to $4.75 on sale 
at ........... ................ $2.75

Children’s Heavy Coat 
Style Sweaters made to but
ton yip to the neck, have 
turn-down or shan't collar, 
belt and pockets. The 
shades are green, Saxe, 
brown, rose, navy and 
maroon ; sizes for 4 to 10 
years. Values to $6.75 on 
sale for ....................$3.75

- Children'», Finit Floor

Women'» Cashmere Ho»o In light 
and dark heather mixtures. They 
are full fashioned and reinforced 
toe and heel. Regular $1.50, on sale
for .............................y.............................79c
Women's Caehmere Hoeo in black, 
brown, navy, meadow lark and grey 
with contra*ting clockings and re
inforced heel and toe. On wale, a 
pair ........................   *1.50 *

Wemen'e All-wool Caehmere Hose,
with hem of elastic top, full 
fashioned and seamless. They aro 
knitted, from all-wool yarn ; shades 
black, brown, fawn and grey. On 
sale at, a pair................................*1.25

Women's Fine Silk Hose with high 
spliced heels, hemmed garter tops 
and seamless fcoet; shades are black, 
white, brown, camel, sand, polo and 
nickel. A pair................................*1.50

Glove Silk Hose, black, white, 
brown, and grey, with pointed heels 
and double spliced feet. A pair
at ............................................................$3.75
Children's Three-quarter Golf Hose, 
English make; grey, brown, navy 
and black; regular $1.25 for 50$* 
Boys' 1 and 1 Rib Cotton Hose,
black only. A first-class atocklnr 
for school wear, with relnforce.1 
heels and toes. Price, according to 
size, at 59<* and................................ 60

Girls’ Flannel Middies at $2.98
Navy Flannel Middies made in regulation style or 
with turn-up band across bottom. The collar is 
trimmed with three rows of braid*—yellow, white or 
red—and finished with lacing of same shade ; sizes 
for the ages of 6 to 12 years. Special value, $2.98

—Children's, First Floor

Infants’ Hats 5S.VÎ* $2.90
A sample assortment of silk and velvet Infants’ 
Hats, trimmed with fur and ribbon flowers; 
white and colors. Regular to $4.90, on sale
for ........................................................ .. *2.90

—Infants'. First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED —
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REDUCTIONS
Royal City Jama, 4-lb. tin 75c 
Bonneville Cocoa,

y2-lb. tin ................... 39<t
Johnson’s Fluid Beef,

large bottle .............   ,98c
Pure Ontario Honey,

No. 5 tin.................... -98C

Fresh Cut Pot’ Roasts,
per lb.. 12c anil ....... IOC

Lamb Chops, lb...........................38c
Fresh Beef Brains, set .. 15f 
Small Calves’ Heads, eàeh 60C 
Calves' Feet, 4 for ..... 3!^C

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN - Todays Fashion
BY VERA WINSTON

One of Our This 
Week’s Bargains

$285.00

Royal City Peas,
‘ tin ................... 13*

Mrs. Haines' Orange Marma
lade, 4-lb. tin ................. 75*

raE-GEE | 
TO ADDRESS LOCAL , 

COUNCIL WOMEN
H. 0. KIRKHAM & C0„ LTD.

612 FORT STREET

FUEL HOGS
That la a good name for hun
dred» of IL.ngr» being uaed In 
Victoria to-day 'Vhy aoTlrade 
your» In for a Fawcett Range 
with a polished eteel top. cup- 
walerjarket. triple outalde caa- 

—tug; three-.piece fi repack at the

iz.'a: ...... $65.00
We carry castings for Moffntt, 
Lorain, Fawcett and many 

other makes.

B. C. HARDWARE 
& PAINT Co., Ltd.

718 Fort St. Phono 82
The Range People

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

First Shoes of Spring
Are shown in our windows this 
week And they Afford s -glimpse , 
of what Dame Fashion has de
creed is correct this season.

MUTRIE8SON
1203 Douglis St " - Phone 2804

JNUS
PENCIl

For sale at all 
dealer* through

out the worl

/*■yiie largest selling 
quality pencil 
in the ■world

&
All perfect for every pw- 

posera* soft as you wish u as 
hard as vou please

^ 17 Mark t/rfrtft
(wth #r •uttkeuf eraser})

At» 3 copying

American Lead Pencil Co.
220 Fifth A*«h N«w York

Write for booklet on pencils, penholders, erssers, 
VENUS Everpointed and VENUS Thin L*ads

Annual Meeting of Organiza
tion Wednesday and Thurs

day This Week
The Attorney-General will he 

among the speakers at tfie annual 
meeting of the Izocal Fournil of 1 

Wuinen,. whioh i» lu-be held on .Wed- j 
nesday and Thursday of this week In ! 
the auditorium'' of the Chamber of ! 
(’orngierce. Mr. Manson will «peak of 
quitter» of particular interest to : 
women, including the establishment i 
of a properly-oonatituted Juvenile ; 
Court in Victoria. Other outstanding 
speakers will include Miss Ethel j 
Johns, assistant professor of nursing | 
at the University of British Columbia, 
who will give fcn address on "Positive 

tings are. open to 
any women interested, as well as to 
ail. members of The ai filiated societies.

The complete agenda follows;
Wednesday 10 a.m.—-12.30

Silent prayer.
Minutu* «h last annual meeting.
Roll call. .
rtesldent's address.
Roll call.
Correspondence.
Annual report. •
Financial statement.
Election of officers.
Report affiliated societies.

, lleport." "ilminlgiatibn." Mrs, Alice 
Thomson.

Resolution from -Social Service 
League re <*hlld Immigration.

Reporr. MentaU -Hygiene. Mw. IX. 
H- Smith.

Afternoon, 2 p.m.
Report, "Taxation.” Mrs. Frank 

Andrews.
««Hmh-l affiliated societies.,
Address by Hon. A. M. Manson, Al

tai-ney-General.
Report League of Nations, Mrs. J. 

O. Hay.
Report offlllated societies.

Thursday Morning, 10 a.m.
Silent prayer. . i
MtnUtFM.
Correspondence.
Report» "Conservation Natural Re

sources." Mrs! R. B. McMicking. •
Reports affiliated societies.
Report "Citizenship." Mrs. 8. R.

ts.

Mr. C. H. Heller, of Edmonton, ar
rived in Victoria Saturday.

—ï— -r
Mr. H. T Miner, of Chicago, Is on 

a visit to Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ç. Dugran, of 
Lethbridge. are among the recent ar
rivals In Victoria |rom Alberta.

Mrs. Hattie M. Fisher. Messrs. 
J. Fisher and G. H Fisher, of Ta- 
oma, are visiting Victoria.

___ Tvqtntr—Morals—Slandsid,'
lira. J K. Vneworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Bqulrrel. of Biggar, 
Snsk . are among the Winter visitors 
in Victoria.. . .. . * .• .............. e-r

Mrs H it. Rowley ha* gone over 
to Vancouver on a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. McNutt. . —

+ H- +
Mr. Klliolt Gall and his alstcrs. the 

Misses Gall, left last week for a 
holiday In California.

Misa M, A. Bernice Pope returned 
on Saturday to Vancouver after vis
iting here. +

Mr Colin V- Gardener, of Christ
church. New Zealand, registered at 

jjiig Victoria and, Island Publicity Bu
reau Saturday.^ ■ ^

" Miss Pemberton has been over in 
Beattie during the peel week visiting 
Mise Eugenie FûTIêÇTôrfiterty et Vle- 
loria. _ + +

Miss Innés Itodwell, of Victoria, haa 
been the gueet <.f Mr. and Mrs. Casper 
Clarke at I heir home «I The High
lands. Seattle, during the past week.

I,a,|v Svhll MCWTence and her two 
children were among Ihe passengers 
on the liner Niagara which l«ti ?" 
Saturday for Australia. . .. —  

Mrs, WatlOa wai the gjjeet of the 
vhlef Justice and Mrs. Hunter Over 
the week-end at their home at Shaw- 
nigan Lake—

•4- + 4*
Mr U <; Ciaudatt, of Northwest 

Bny. Nsnoewe, 4* to town for je. few 
days and is a gueet Et the Pacific

Vlub + + +
Mise Margaret Bedford, who re

cently completed her course in train
ing as nurse at 8t. Joseph's Hospital 
has accepted a position on the stall 
of the hoipltal >t CUWberlsad; -

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lawrence en
tertained at dinner at their home on 
Island Road Saturday evening in 
honor of Mr and Mrs. Wendell Far
ris, of Vancouver, who are guests at 
the Empress Hotel.

Afternoon, 2 p.m.
Minutes.
Reports affiliated e**cletles.

i iKWSBSllMi A
Gale, x

Resolution on domestic science In 
the schools.

Address. ‘‘Positive Health," Miss 
Ethel Johns.

Report "PubHc Health/’ Dr; Irene 
Hudson.

Colonel J. H. .McMullen, superin
tendent of provincial police le In 
town again after a two weeks tour 
of the mainland, during^ which he
1 iHlFR■rili'ii» Mepteii MpMslrte »<***
loops. Edmonton. Vancouver and oth
er points. ^ +

Dr and Mrs. T. McPherson have 
returned to their home at Esquimau 
from Revelstoke. where Mr*. Mel her
eon has been spending several week* 
with friends and where she was joined 
by Dr. McPhersonj* week ago.

After spending the past six months 
in California. Mrs. J. L. Raymur. re
turned to Victoria last week and is 
once more resident in her hoipe on 
Stanley Avenue.

-h -!-,+■
One of tne prettiest weddings of 

the season was solemnized in Na
naimo during the week, when * Vera 
Grace Kathleen, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mr». Edwin YV. Thomas, 
Victoria Road, Nanacpo, became the 
bride of Mr Archie Garuegy Mercer, 
son of Mrs. Mercer and the late Col. 
C- A. Mercer, of Bournemouth. Eng
land. The groom is a graduate of the 
Royal Military College of Sandhurst, 
and recently Co*rti»any Commander of 
the 4th Ourka Rlflee, India. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mercer sailed on the Empress of 
Asia for Karachi, India, on Thursday.

A very enjoyable afternoon was 
spent on Wednesday last at the home 
of Mrs. 6 McVle. 402 Michigan 
Street. In honor of her daughter. 
Mtrs. J. E. Beales, of Blakebum.. The 
guests at the tea table were Mrs. 8. 
McVle, Miss K Me Vic, Mr*. J. E. 
Beales. Mrs. J. Ntcoi. Mr*. McDuff, 
Mies F. McDuff. Mr*. I). Ford, Mrs. 
J. Wylie. Mrs Hansen. Mr*. Mc Beat h 
and the Misses McBeath, Mrs. Cralg- 
dally, Misses Mellle and Mary Craig-., 
dally. Mrs. J. J Taylor. Mrs. J. Mc
Call and son, Billy.

My*. A. B. McDonald. Osier ▲ ve
rm*. Vuncoukar.* entertained Friday 
evening at a bridge supper when the 
guests were Mr. Justice D. A. Mc
Donald and Mrs McDonald. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Hnnbury. Mr. and Mr*. A. 
M. Whiteside, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
McDonald, Captain and Mrs. W. Bell. 
Mrs, George McDonald, Miss Dorothy 
Holmes. Miss Helen Bennett 1 Vic
toria), Mr. Lawrence, and Mr. Ken
neth McDonald 1 Victoria!.

The announcement, comes from 
Paris of the engagement of Flora 
McDonald Bussell, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Russell, 1973 Rob
son Street, Vancouver, to Count 
Alexandre l^ambert, eldest son of 
Count-and Countess Lambert, Paris, 
France. Miss Russell, better kriowh 
as Flora to a host of friends-in Van
couver. has been in Paris with her 
mother for the past two and one- 
half years finishing her education and 
specializing in vocal culture at the 
Paris University.

+ + +
A most enjoyable evening was spent 

on Thursday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs James Wllby. Montreal Street, 
the party being a great surprise to 
both the bride and groom of thirty 
>ears, when about forty-five of their 
frJor.,1. Ini n,1... 1 HiHr hrmr-antt-jumt
the evening playing military five hun
dred. games mid dancing. During the 
evening Mr. Ltvtngstane made a short 
speech and on behalf of the visitors 
congratulated the couple, on the occa- 

W ITFITl^lllW'i w mvmv 
while Miss Grant presented them with 
a lovely set of pearl handled sllvju'- 
ware. The member* of the family Re
sented their mother with a silver tea 
service and their father with a hand
some gold watch. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Wllby thanked the donors very kindly 
and all repaired to the dining-room, 
where supper was served from a ta-

British Political Hostesses 
Entertaining To-night; 

Several Innovations
Ix»ndon. Feb. 11.—A serTea of poli

tical party dinners and receptions 
such us 1» customary on the eve of 
the re assembly of parliament is tak
ing place this evening. The March
ioness uf I»m<londerry is hostqps to 
the Conservatives, but her invitations 
have been extended to include many 
non-political personages. Including I 
literary, .artistic and theatrical cele- j

Viscountess Grey, of Falloden, will] 
entertain the Liberal», while Mrs. , 
Noel Buxton, wife of the Minister of 
Agriculture, holds the first reception 
of the Lnhorites since they came Into 
office. The last named affair will be 
an Innovation in British political en
tertaining. inasmuch a» it Is to tip 
held between the unfashionable hours 
of 8 and 10 p.m.

The ' hostess wit! he assisted by 
members of the Half Circle Club, 
founded a few years ago by w-lves of 
t he TABW rfiemtiCnt of -parhament. 
The Invitations specify “to meet the 
Prime Minister." It is recalled that 
Mrs. Buxton before her marriage 
worked vigorously as a Conservative 
to prer-rnt-the election of Mr. Uuxtun 
to parliament.

HONORED BY W.C.T.U.

Oh! ROMAN MEAL 
MUFFINS Splendid. 
Yes, Yes. steaming 
hot! They always 
agre* with me-and I 
love them.

Keeps the
family fit

Bt Paul’» Presbyterian Church, cor- 
-WTtr Henry erwl Mary SUrets. <>n 
TneeAay. Prhruery J1 at 8 pm. An 
excetlent pcetrammu hae ♦*»*« «ft 
pe need end Rev J. S. Patten»" will 
give a talk on •Bcoltleh Wit end 
Humor." , +

Oe Saturday afternoon Mre Cha- 
tore Payne entertained at mah Jon* 
when among tl* guest, were Mra. 
Idenpox, Mr* Oltltn**., Mr*. A E.
Todd. Mrs Douglas Hunter. Mrs. 

w,*» r“‘sc Ft*, eh tel Mr* B 8 Helsterman. Mr*, 
the Victoria Press Club’s \ alentlne | £ . ‘Tofi^ and Miss Mabel Eberts.

.,ut of the mediocre run of r’1 1 -*•
dar 
my

» a-r. —x. —-—- - , - wnere supper was serve» in»m » **-
will Be riven *1 blk dainttty decorated With * -few- A #cottl.h concert will he liven cak. The gueet. pre-

All the World and His Wife 
Going to Thursday’s 

Affair
Three original features will raise

Lnces. Of these one is to remain a 
mystery until the night of the affair, 
but of the other two there is no sec
ret.' Miss Lillian Mlchaelle has 
arranged a picturesque Chinese dance 
and trained a bevy of pretty girl* for 
the occasion. While one of Madame 
Va Ida’s star pupils will alad dance a 

j pas seule. An elaborate decorative 
scheme has been arranged.

Ozard’s augmented orchestra will 
plav a programme of speelally 
• • . ctcil number» with appropriate 
titles from 9 yntU 2 n.m. A buffet 
supper will be served in the dining- 
room.

Owing to the big demand for 
tlckeet an extra supply has been 
printed, and may be obtained from 
member* of the business or editorial 
staffs of the Times or Colonist or at 
the Empress Hotel.

Mrs Sutton was hostess on F^day 
afternoon at her home on Tops* 
Avenue. The te» t»ble WB» PrrttMV 
decorated with pink ro.et.u(l« an.t 
puesywlllow and a dainty tea »*« 
nerved. The gueet» Included Mr*. 
Krrd Smith, her baby daujhter and 
Maater K redd y Smith. Mr» -[“"J1 
H»rri« Mr*. Denny Taylor. Mr. 
Frank Harris and^Mlee Gould.

Mr*. Pat Slnnott waa à tea ho*teaa 
at her home on Moee Street on Sat
urday afternoon. The guest of honor 
waa Mr». Norman Major, of Proctor. 
PC., who was presented witn a 
dalntv corsage bouquet of sweet peas 
and Violets. It being the first anniver
sary of her wedding. The rooms were 
♦.right with Spring flower*. During 
the tea-hour Mrs^ Bert Tounlf pf 
aided, and music was enjoyed.

cMf:, '

■m

High-grade New York piano, oak ca»e. 
full Iron frame. Ivory keys in good 
condition throughout. tV ould sell new 
for W7&- Small cash payment, balance
n"'V'o'u*\oee nothing on .this piano should 
you desire to exchange T6r Ttetntxroaa 
4 Co. piano later.

heintzman
A Co., Ltd., 111S Government 6L

Ovorblousos Suitable to Wear 
With Any Typo of Skirt

Here are two overblouses that are 
suitable for wear with any type of 
plain or pleated akirt, or with a 
plain two-piece suit.

The ~ upper model of white crepe 
de - Chine uses shaped bands for 
trimming it drops Just below the 
normal waistline and it finished here 
with a continuation of the same 
bands that outline the front.

The model below is also In white 
crepe de F hint. Tiny pin-tuck» are 
its only trimming note. Both or the 
blouses show necklines that deviate 
from the much-used bateau.

Guard Against “Flu” 
With Musterole

Influença, Grippe and Pneumonia 
usually starf with, a cold. The mo
ment you get those warning achee, 
get busy with good old Musterole. _ _ 

Musterole is a counter-irritant that 
relieves congestion (which 1* what a 
cold really le) and stimulates clrcuia-

DAUGHTER3 OF ENGLAND

I»dge Primrose No. J2,*DatïgTlüflr 
and Maids of England* held its Feb
ruary business meeting In Harmony 
Hati. Fort Street, on Friday evening, 
worthy president. Slater Harrison,
In the chair. There was a good num
ber of members present and several 
visitors from Princess Alexandra 
laodge. Bister McKenzie, cantaln of 
the new dtHTTeam. waa in charge of 
the Initiatory ceremony. There being 
six candidates for initiation. A re
port was given by the delegates to 
the Anti-Narcotic League, and it was 
decldecTWlbln the league Tne past 
presidents are to have charge of the 
next meeting. A report was given on 
the arrangements for the I^eap ^ear 
dance to be held on Friday. February 
29 A social time wns spent after the 
meeting in greeting the new mem
bers and the old, refreshments belpf 
served.

At the regular meeting of the
Knights and Dames of tne Thistle, 
Council No. 1. Victoria, held in For
resters’ Hall, six new candidates 
were balloted for and accepted. The 
following officers were installed: Sir 
knight, Wm. Angus; past knight of 
the grand chair. -Rlr Knight. JL .31» 
Jeealman; knight of the grand chair. 
Sir Knight P. Drybrough; knight of 
the chair. Sir Knight H Reid; knight 
of Scripture. Sir Knight 8. McVie; 
reinstalled knight of the book. Dame 
A. Reid; treasurer, 8|r Knight Ja*. 
McMillan; knight of arms. Junior. 
Sir Knight J. Primrose; knight of 
Interior, Sir Knight Jas. Carmichael; 
knight' of exterior. Past Sir Knight 
T. Alexander; knight of ceremonies. 
Sir Knight J. Carmichael, knight of 
music,__________________ _J______ ___

Children’s Aid Society The annual 
meeting of the Children's Aid Soci
ety wlH be held on Wednesday at 3 30 

'i»t the home. 1234 Pandora Avenue.

Esquintait Liberals 
Will Meet Friday

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For Washing Hair

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

HELEN KENDALL

The Man’s Side of it

MRS. C. C. SPOFFORD

who has been associated with the 
work of the W.C.T.U. in this city 
jiud rmvm,e let nr-'rly, f«.ur '!•1 «
waa on Hat unlay" evening honored ny 
the members of the local unions in 
anticipation of her departure for 
California next week. An informal 
social was held at the W.C.T.U. Home 
and among those who voiced their 
regrets at her departure coupled 
with admiration of her loyal service 
for women were Mrs David Spencer. 
Mrs Wm. Grant and Mrs. Nicholas, 
who have been associated with Mrs. 
Spofford in W.C.T.U. work for many 
years past ; Mrs. John Hall, of Rock
land Park Union; Mrs. Welch, of 
West End Union, and Mrs. Inglts. 
matron of the home. Mrs. Well wood 
cm behalf of the members presented 
Mrs. Spofford with a handsome sil
ver teapot, suitably engraved. Mrs. 
Russell presided at the enjoyable 

little gathering^__

Woman Translates 
Bible After Five 

Years of Labor

Her wedding cake. The guests pres 
cut were Mr. and Mtw. J. Mosher,
Mr. and Mr*. H. I«ane. Mr. and Mrs.
R. Livingstone, Mr, and Mrs. C. A.
Tay lor. Mr. rvntf Me*-. • K«*s»-er, Mr...arul 
Mrs. H. Doanc. Mr and Mrs., W. Me- 
Lag* ii. Mr. and Mrs. F. McConnell.
Mr and Mrs S V. Bowers. Mr and 
Mr* C. Freeentt, Mr. and Mr*. J.
Wllby. Mr. and Mrs. L. Wtlhy, Mrs 
H McCahiU. Mrs. 8 Young*, Miss 
\era Blckle. Miss Tlllle Grand. Miss 
Margaret HtewurL Miss J’earl Merry- 
fleld. Miss Cora Prescott. Miss Dot 
Caldwell. Miss Helen Paget. Miss 
Agnes McCann, Miss Thelma Smith.
Mies Thelma Youngs. .Miss Marion 
Wllby. Mr Clarence Brown, Mr. Jim
mie McCahiU, Mr. Clajjde Pottlnger,
Mr. Chàndler and Mr. ATex. Wiiby.

Lady Benson is r- 
Dead in England

Bt. Catharines, Ont., Fel». H.—
Word was received yesterday by pri
vate cable of the death in Salisbury,
England, of Lady Caroline Benson, 
widow of the late Major-General Sir 
Frederick W. Benson. K.C.B., form
erly of St. Catharine*.

V.O.N. Annual Meatlng.—The reg
ular monthly moating ot -the local ■. „ . »,—tYansln
Sïïl? 3&ZSS3Ï& oKagjffiSSSlvS,
o’clock, at 1115 Colllnson Street.^The .. . Barrett Montgomery, of Rochester, 
annual general meeting will be held N y who after five years’ labor, has a 
the same afternoon at 3 o'clock at new 'version of the four gospel».
ins Colllnson Street. Alt tho»e In- —------------------ ----- •»
tereste.l in till a work e.pe. tally »ub- 
scribera to tha fund will he welcome 
at the general meeting.

It has all the good qualities of the 
old-fashioned mustard plaster with
out the blister.

Just rub it on with your finger
tips. First you will feel a warm 
tingle as the healing ointment pene
trates the pores, then a soothing, 
cooling sensation and quick relief.

Have Musterale handy for emerg
ency use. It may prevent serious-ni
nes*. 40c. and 75c. at Ell dnigglsU. 
The Mueterole Ce. ef Cenede, Ltd 

Monterai

new 'version of the four gospela
TKë~ translation has been rtpsertbed by 

• he Baptist Publication Society as hav
ing a .'•awaet, womanly . U#l*ch ip the 
finer passage».’’

|)id you ever notlA that mo»t of
th.. Ledr.ioma ehnred by husband and 
wif# ,eem to be nrran*e<l chiefly for 
the eomfort and vonvenlence of the 
lady in lhe ease? Her dreesing 

table «tand» in
■npr-

The Kaquimell Liberal A»»orlatlon 
rill hold a special general meeting at 
Kent'» H*« on Friday night. »h 15. 
aullnes. of Importance will be before 
[he meeting, and a good attendance 1» 
tt peeled

Fee Alert Bay Hospital—In a com 
mendable effort to furnl»h a room 
at the new hospital In Alert flay, the 
JJIrla* Auaillarv of St. Johns Lhurch 
have midertak.n the ral.lnk of Im- 
tween 115» and 1200 aa their objec
tive The first affair toward, thla 
end will take the form “ 
tea at the Rectory on Wednesday 
February IX Were will be a sood 
mualonl .wopeamme amllt 
Bated that thee* will be a hi* at 
"tendance of parikhoncra ni»d other 
Interested friends.

Do not use prepared shampoos of 
anything else that contains too much 
free alkali, for .this is very Injurious, 
ns it dries the scalp and makes the 
hair brittle’.

The best thing to use I* Mulsified 
rocoanut oil shampoo, for thla is pure 
and entirely greaselc»» It is inexpen
sive and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
«tore, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Two or three teaspoonfula of Mul
sified is all that I» required. Simply 
moisten thé hair with water and rub 
it In. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which cleanses thor
oughly. and rinses out easily. The 
h'alr dries quickly and evenly, and Is 
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wav > and easy to manage. Besides. 
It loo wens and takes out every parti
cle of dust, dirt and dandruff. Be sure 
your druggist gives you Mulsified. 
Beware of imitations. !»>nk for the 
name Watkln» on the package.

z ( Advt)

the,....lyept light.
both day afid 
evening. The 
largest closet is 
hers, and if there 
is only one closet 
in the rodjm she 
gets it. while 
Himself must 
hang his clothes 
in the closet In 
the hall or per
haps in the chil
dren’s room or

light, was his tall chiffonier, equip
ped with plenty of robm for àll hi* 
brushes, ties, underclothing, shirts.^ 
socks and pajamas. opposite was 
a commodious closet, planned for his 
suits, coats, shoes and hats. Near 
thf window was a deep, plump easy 
châTr. with •-footstool In from of 44 
for his romfort in dressing nr read
ing. A floor lamp stood beside the

Merchants’ lurch 
SUtttlicona HoleL

Served

lighted corner at 
that, and there 

Is no place for him to sit down to 
change his shoes unless he sits on 
his wife’* pretty chaise longue, 
strewn with chiffons and pillows.

I know a woman who designed the 
large double sleeping room In her 
new home with an especial eye to 
the man’» side of It. One whole side 
of the room was devoted to his In
dividual use. He could step out of 
the twin lied which he occupied di
rectly into an area filled with hi* 
own special furniture, clothing and 
acccsooriea. Hera, In an excellent

Her chief thoughtfulness, however. 
w»i the dressing tablé built for hi* 
use in the window nook. Here there 
was charming old mahogany shav
ing stand, and beneath the curtains, 
on ehHves and In drawers, were the 
materials and implements for a 
shave ‘ For the beautiful bathroom 

dren s room or opening from the room was shared 
the guest room upon occasions by the occupant of 
H I s chiffonier , thf. gUe-it room Just beyond, and 
is stuck off In a ’ when the bathroom wa* not available 
corner, a badly j hP rfid not have to wait, fuming, but 

•ould shave comfortably In hi* own 
room. The splendid light from the 
window, falling full uson hi* face, 
was augmented by strong electric 
bulb* within the curtains on each 
side of the window.

Beneath these dressing talde cur
tains wa* the shoe-brushing outfit 
In * special cabinet. In fact, every 
possible provision had been made for 
hi* convenience. In such a way that 
he would not feel that he wa* get
ting in his wife's way or mussing up 
her dalntv domain.^ This side of the 
room wax sacred to him and was en
tirely at home tbara

f

Better than a muetard plaster

A Service 
appreciated 
by business 
women
The favorable impression created 
by immaculate linen, crisp and 
fresh, is an Invaluable asset to 
the business woman.

Abd now, with our economical 
laundry service, it la so eaplly 
IKisslble for you always to look 
trim and Treat

Just phone for our representative 
to call for your things. They will 
be returned promptly, profession
ally laundered in a way that 
gives them added smartness.

New Method Laundry
Phone 2300

YOUR HOME 
NEEDS MUSIC
To-day it is so easy to own 
either a New Edison or 
Brunswick Phonograph that 
one does not have to worry 
about the where-with-all to 
invest. No matter how small 
or how large the instrument 
you want you will find it 
here and on terms of as low 
a* *5.00 Cash, with the 
Balance it *5.00 per month.

We would delight in 
ehowlng you the models 
we have. Could you call 
in—say. to-morrow? -------

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

641 Yates

VENNIE
tennis star,

ELOPES.—Vincent Richards, internationally known 
*.„» married a few day» mm a, Greenwich, Conn 

He’» ihown here with the h»|ipy younc woman formerly Clare
mont Gushes. They will honeymoon In Halm Beach. Her parent, 
told her !.. wait ' a while, but Vincent got a Job railing bond» and 
WU off they w«BU ...................... .............................. ....•----- -

IV

Sale of Dresses
Smart dresses in satin faced Canton, georgettes 
and Canton crepe, beaded and pleated effect*. 
A large choice at

$19.50, $25 and $29.50
Clearing Cloth Or»»»»» at Half Price 

Cent» Clearing at *10.00 
Flannel Dr...., Clearing at *6.06 

Raincoat» at Half Price

The FAMOUS STORE,Ltd.
721 Y»t«g Street Phone 4061
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SHIPPING NEWS
EMMA ALEXANDER 

HAS RADIO SET 
OF NEW DESIGN

Ruth Alexander and H. F. 
Alexander Will be Equipped 

With Similar Sets
Following the success of the radio 

»et Initialled on the Admiral Line 
steamship Emma Alexander, which 
sailed put of this port last Thursday. 
It has been decided to equip the 
Ruth Alexander, which runs opposite 
the Emma Alexander in the Cali
fornia service, with a similar set.

The Emma Is equipped with a 
modern set of radio. The set em
braces a 200 watt combination radio 
telegraph and telephone set, both 
•ending ,apd receiving. Messages 
from thé liner Saturday indicated 
that the apparatus was performing 
perfectly.

As soon as similar types of ap
paratus are Installed In the Ruth 
Alexander and II. F. * Alexander, 
when the latter Ship returns to ser
vice, conversation by radiophones 
will be carried on between these 
Vessels when they are, at sea, thus 
affording another Innovation in wire
less communication.

line

Across Canada in 
Ninety Hoars Will 
be New Achievement

Winnipeg. Man, Feb. 11.—Across 
Canada in ninety hours, is the new 
slogan of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for the 1524 schedule on the 
trans-Canada, which will be operated 
about the middle of May, It was an
nounced by C. B. Foster. Montreal, 
passenger traffic manager of the 
Company's Pall lines, Who .Is In Win- 
&IJm$ to attend a conference of pas
senger traffic officials being held to
day. When the trans-Canada Was 
first run the time from Montreal to 
Vancouver was ninety-two hours. 
Latst Spring this run was cut by one 
hour, and this May will see a further 
shortening of the time, i( was stated.

Heavy immigration from the United 
Kingdom and from Scandinavian 
countries early In the Spring was ex
pected by Mr. Foster, who stated all 
facilities for such movement which 
had been in operation in 1S2S would 
be called into force as soon as the 
demand warranted, though so far It 
had not been considered necessary to 
plan extra accoetfmodat ion. East- 
bound traffic for the Summer was 
also expected to be heavy In connec
tion with the British Empire Exhibi
tion. many reservations havlnytJgBn 
made for sailing during May • to 
August period.

Latest Skipping 
Positions by 

Wireless

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Make Reservations Now

To Ufi
Fee. 23 .........
Feb. IS Her. 28 .........
Mar. I .........................
Mar. 14 Apr 11 .... 
Mar. -1 Apr. 18 .........

■......... Marbura
.... Montrlare
------- Marloch
..... Montrose 
.. Montlaurler

Mar. t Apr. s 
Mar. 12 Apr. 1» 
Apr. 12

To C herboer*-:

........... Meta ram a
. .7.7.7. Marloch
mpton - Ante rrp

Mar, 18 Apr. 18 ............................. if# in»
A$C. 3 ....................... .. Minnedeaa

FROM NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL
Msr. 87 ............................. Emprcaa of Britain

C.F.R. Station. VancM««r. ■
■ Tsloshsws Bsjrmonr MM, d

Cas. fit. Ry,

Motor-Coach 
—Service

Cowichan-Subdivision
Daily Except Sunday^

Victoria (Pt.'RUIos) 
Alpha Street 

Junction 
Bumelde Road 

Blackwood 
Fareon’e Brldgo 
Co I wood Hotel 

Colwood Vtllare
Happy Valley 

Hlrhwav Crosotag 
Metchootn 

Rocky Point 
Hutchinson Core

- 8 48
- 8. Si
- 18.11 
- 18.21

Milne's Landing 
Rooks Lake

Napier'Cumber Co. 
Colptv^n Lumber Co.

Lakeshaw 
Nawona: Mille. Ltd. 

Dssrbolmo

- 11.41
- 11.47

Ar. 18.1»

Bcotttoh Leering Co. 
Chanaol Loreluig Co. 

sch will stop at pointa i

City TlchH Office. 811 Gert It Hl4|

WAS

e#* t!r

Canadian Pacific Railway

ESTEVAN — POINT LOMA. New
port for San Francisco, bar bound at 
Newport.

ROBIN ADAIR, bound San FYan- 
cisco, eighty-four miles south of Pan 
Francisco.

E. D. KINGSLEY. Blubber Bay for 
Pan Francisco, thirty miles south of 
Cape Flattery.

JKNNN1R W. MORSE, bound Yo
kohama, 349 miles from San Pedro.

UEBRE, Everett for San Pedro, 
137 miles from Everett.
, ATLAS. Point Wells for Ketchikan. 
148 miles from Ketchikan.

HAWAII Maru, 1,000 miles from 
Estevan, inbound.

M S. DRETCHDTK, Punta Arenas 
for San Pedro. 206 miles from San 
Pedro at noon.

MINNESOTA. Pan Francisco for 
Seattle. 110 miles north of San Fran-

8ALINA. Seattle for San Francisco. 
166 miles from San Francisco.

WILLIAMETTE. Saint Helena for 
San Francisco. 162 miles north of 
San Francisco

LOMPOC, Port San Luis for Van 
oouver. 448 pilles from Vancouver:

OKLAHOMA, San Francisco for 
Vancouver. <00 miles from Vancou 
ter.

EL CIUTA, Fan Pedro for Buckley 
Bay. 215 miles South amuck ley Bay.

HALLGYN. bound-for Victoria. 673 
miles from yictoria.

EMPRESS OF ASIA, 1,170 miles 
from Victoria, outbound.

ORIFFCO towing Granco, eighty 
miels north of Blaine.—

MOGUL. 444 miles from Anyox. 
northbound.- -..... ^ ------

PRINCESS BEATRICE off Pine 
Island at 11 pm., southbound.

PRINCESS MARY at Ivory Island 
at 1 a m, northbound.

PHILOCTETES left Union Bay at 
4. P4D. lor TlfNBfc --------- — —-------------

---------- y-
TIDES at VICTORIA

February
ITImeHt TTimeRt ITImeHt ITImeHt

|b.sa. ft.|h. ». ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.
..1............. 110 32 t.6118.47 1.8
.....................'ll 20 9.6! 18.38 I S

6.a! 7 13 8.1 12.11 9.5 20.18 1.3 
8 14 7*f|*at ^8>S0AT IS 
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AMUR BELIEVED 
A TOTAL LOSS

Tees Arrived at Scene of 
Stranding Early This 

Afternoon
The Pacific Salvage Company 

announces that the steamship 
Teês' arrived at Whitcliffe Isl
and, the scene of the stranding 
of the Ss. Amur, early this after
noon. The Amur went aground 
there last Thursday night while
en route to Anyox from Vancouver. 
Whitcliffe Inland is thirty miles south 
of Prince Rupert.

The Amur’s bow Is stuck high In 
the air. while her stern Is completely 
under water. It Is thought that she 
will be a total loss to the Coastwise 
Steamship and Barge Company, who 
are the owners.

The coal scow which the Amur v 
towing ia also aahore. while the Amur 
itself is stranded on the southeast 
end of the Island off the mouth of the 
Skeena River. The vessel struck at 
high tide, and is in a very dangerous 
position. The Tees commenced work 
light away, while the barges 
Skookum number one and Kirk num
ber 2 are also assisting. The entire 
equipment is of the Pacific Salvage 
Company.

The Amur has been plying- In the 
British Columbia-Puget -Hound ser
vice for more than twenty years. She 
originally was owned by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and operated to the 
Queen Charlotte Islands as a freight 
and passenger carrier. Her master 
in those days was Capt. Leonard 
Locks* who lost his life in the Prin
cess Sophia disaster in October, 1918. 
When the Amur became too small for 
the growing Queen Charlotte Islands 
trade she was sold to her present 
owners, and had been carrying sup
plies and coal to Anyox. BC.. the 
smelter port on the Portland Canal, 
and bringing ore south to the Tacoma 
smelter.

HiMlM
10 51 8 4M.U1J 2 7 

. .. .. il 28 8.SU9Y9 2.1 
5.18 8 0! 7 87 7.8,12.08 I S 20.13 2.1
6.24 7J; 8.18 7 4 12 48 8 6 20 48 2 0
4 19 7.8* 9 01 7.0 15.37 8 5 21 26 2.3
4.32 7 9! 9 46 6.4Ü4 36 8 3 22.05 2 6
4 54 8 0 10.33 S.SilS 40 7.9:22.42 3.1 

IS.22 8.11128 6.2 16.48 7:8 28.18 8.8 
15.53 8 2 12 22 4.7*18.06 7 0 $t$4 4.7 
16.25 8.4 13.23 4.0 13 32 0.7
10 29 S 6f « 58 6.6il4 27 3 6
11 04 6.41 7.33 1.7115.82 3.0 _______
1_______ 1.14 Milill 8.6 -- ... —
|. .. 77] 9.04 8.ÏIÎ7.20 2.?
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Esquimau —To find the depth of

HFU*
water ae above given.

Puget Sound Navigation Ce.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

SS. SOL DUC
Leave* C.P.R. Wharf dally except 
Sunday at 10.15 am. for Port Aa- 
gelee. Dungeness. Port Townsend 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle 6 46 
p in. Returning, leave* Seattle dally 
except Saturday, at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria f.lS a.m.

E. E. SLACK WOOD, Agent 
lit Government 8l. Phone 7106

Or H. 6. Howard. Agent 
C P R. Dock Phone 1532

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha liner 
Hawaii Maru is reported to have 
W"Ta-i(fmmrw'rTmTmi-ïriTr 
Puget Sound ports last Thurs 
day and is scheduled to arrive 
here on February 13.

By the old schedule the Hawaii 
Maru had been withdrawn from the 
service for a short time to be 
equipped with the oil burners which 
the company Is placing on all Its 
transpacific ships. Owing to the 
change, however, the Hawaii yrill 
make a few more trips before being 
taken to Nagasaki tor the installation 
of the oil burning system.

Aboard the liner are eleven first 
class passenger* for Seattle. The 
number debarking here total eighteen.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Andanla at New York from Ham

burg via Halifax.
Majestic at Southampton from 

New York.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B.C.. Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all Bast Coast and Mainland Pointa 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prior# Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed” Information apply 
geo. mcgregor. Agent 

Tel. 1925 Ne. 1 Belmont Meuee

avel

THE
CONTINENTAL

LIMITED
Vancouver-Montreal

3.50 P M.

COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT 

Monday, 11.00 p'.m.

"Ztfunsnme)

Mild and suittiy is the 
route of the Southern 
Pacifie to the Has*, 
through the always inter
esting state et California, 
Arizona, New Mexico and 
Louisiana.

Ten days’ stop-over al
lowed on a^ tickets at 
many points in California 
and along the Sunset 
route including New Or
leans.

I-lan NOW to take the 
Southern route and join In 
Lhp world-famous................ - _

festivities at New Orleans, 
February 28 to March 4, a 
pageant of unrivaled beauty 
and splendor. •

Talk veer trip ever with 
yev level sgeet—he will
Stadly give >#m information 
r,,nr*ntltw fares, etc.. *C

H. C. TAYLOR 
Geeerel Ageel

311 lataa Hirfft, Seattle. Week.

POWELL RIVER 
OCEAN FALLS 
SWANSON BAY

PRINCE RUPERT
STEWART
ANYOX

.. CITY TICKET OFFICE 
911 Government Street Phone 1242

LINES

Southern Pacific

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DBPTS.

EVERY DAY SEES MANY ARRIVALS 
IN NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE

Yesterday it was another shipment of beautiful Spring Coats, to-day some new Millinery, and to
morrow it may be more coats or more suits. Every day there’s something new and interesting for 
our customers to see. Make a point of coming to the store two or three times a week, not only to 
walk through the departments but to view our wonderful window displays.

The New Spring Coatsy Business Men!
This Will Interest You
What a great good feeling that Suit you 
buy here is going to give you when you wear 
i^ at business or over at the club. Indeed, 
It will be something you can depend upon to 
make good Impressions, business and social, 
tor every man will recognize quality lines, 
quality fit and quality fsOric. #

Grey Worsted Suits
With Two Pairs of Trousers

We have Just received-a number of smartly 
tailored Suits of English worsted .cloth, 
in a serviceable shade of grey. These 
come In two and three-button models and 
are finished throughout with the best of 
trimmings; sixes £5 to 44. Price with two 
pairs of 6 _
trousers ............................... $40.00
Men's All-wool Blue 

Serge Suits
With Extra Pair of Trousers

Made from 18-os. Irish twill serge, guaran
teed fast indigo dye. Smart two and three- 
button models to suit all men. Well cut, 
faultlessly tailored and perfect in fit. All 
new Spring stock; sises 36 to 46. Price 
with extra pair of (4 f? AA
trousers ............................................. tD^zOeUU

Men's Blue Serge Pants
Made from rough Irish blue serge. Full cut 

and finished with plain or cuff bottoms; 
belt loops and pockets. Will match any 
coat; sises 81 to 42.
Price $4.50

Men's Twill Serge Pants

or cuff bottom., belt loops and pockets ; 
sixes 31 to 44. Jr AA
Price ........................................................   tBtJeUU

Union Flannel Shirts
Scotch Union Flannel Shirts In neat striped 

patterns and good washing colors. 
Some with cotton neckbands, others with 
two-way collars. These shirts are

$3.00sixes 14% to 18. Price

X -Main Floor

Mostly Favor the 
Wrappy Style

Practically all the new Spring Coats hâve 
their fastening at one side. Their 
roomy sleeves and big erushahle collars 
give to them that comfortable, wrappy 
appearance so fashionable at the 
present time. Rrytonia, fierons and 
Bolivia are the materials from which 
the new coats are tailored, the trim
mings ronsisting chiefly of cordings 
and niching* of self materials. Colors 
include taupe, bronze, seal, fawn, navy 

■ and rich blacks ; sizes tn tf...Prices-
from

$39.50
—Second Floor

New Spring Hats
To Wear Now

In satin, plain and fancy crepe de Chine 
and shot silk. All the newest shapes 
shown, with trimmings of flowers, rib- 
bons and feather mounts. Shown in 
brown, navy, grey, tan and black.
Prices,

$5.00 $12.50
—Second Floor .

New Spring Arrivals in Women’s Dainty
Nightgowns and Princess Slips

Among the moot recent arrivals in our Whltewear Section are the daintiest Night
gowns and Princess Slips; made from floral and checked crepes, muslins and the
new lingette fabric. These come in charming colors and are pricea quite moderately.

White " yfugo
style, round neck and klmona sleecves.
Trimmed with pale blue and 20

B 'MUIUH "T i llimw ’ffltr
style, shirred over the

r

orchid itltchlng. at

Crepe Nightgown, In slipover style, pretty 
Orientât désigné, tn Siadee of blue, flesh 
and orchid. Hemstitched sleeves and 
neck finished with «7K
ribbon bow. at............... 0

. Lingette Nightgowns In slipover style. V 
neck and klmona sleeves; In shades^ of 
mauve and flesh only

$1.75

$3.50

Rugs and Linoleums
Are Priced Exceptionally Low During Our February Sale 

• Now Proceeding
Low Prices on Genu in# Sarouke Rugs

Genuine Barouké Rugs of fine weave and texture. 
In the newest shades and designs. An opportune 
time to purchase at a great saving.
Sise 6.9 x 9.0. .Sale Price ...............................$59.75

Sise 9 x 10.6. Sale Price .......... $89.75
Sise 9 x 12. Sal# Price ..................... $110.00

Fine Worsted Wilton Rugs 
Size 6.9 x 9. Sale Price. $36.50 
Size 9x9. Sale Price .$49.50 
Size 9 x 10.6. Sale Price $67.50 
SUe 9x12. Sale Price $02.50

Japanese Woven Matting Rugs
Reversible Japanese Woven Matting Rugs, 
in two sixes; in green, blue and brown. 
A limited quantity at tbéeë pfîcêi.

\Stse 9x9. Sale Price .........................$2.69
Sise 9x12. Sala Price ,..........$3.76

Templeton's Seamless Axminstor Rugs 
Chenille Axmlnster Rugs, in solid colors of 
blue, taupe and grey. Made in one piece. 
Size 7.6 x 9. Value $66.60. Sale Price
at .. ....:........................    $59.00
Size 9x10.6. Value $92.60. Sale Price
at .......................77....................................$77.50
SUe 10.6x13.6. Value $139.50. Sale Price
at .......................................................... $110.00

Wilton Door Mats
A useful else for many purposes: finest 
quality Wilton mats, in a wide variety of 
designs and colorings; sise 16 x 33 Inches. 
Values to $4.75. Sale Price ............. $3.7$

Heavy Printed Linoleum
Heavy Grade Cork Base Linoleum In pat
terns and colorings suitable for every room 
1n the home. Sala Price, per sq. yd. 87*

Scotch Inlaid Linoleum
Genuine straight line Inlaid linoleum, direct 
from Scotland. Suitable for pantries, bath
rooms, dining-rooms, etc.; the patterns and 
colorings extend through to the canvas 
back; six feet wide. Sale Price, per square 

■ yardat ...... .. ........*9JL79 ■
Fettol Floor Covering 

Felt Base Floor Covering has proven It
self to be the best inexpensive floor cov
ering on the market. It requires no tack- 
down; Is sanitary and easy to keep cleap.
A wide assortment of new designs and 
colorings ; two yards wide. Sale Price, per
square yard for ............................................... 46*

—Third Floor

FINE WINDOW DRAPERIES
At Prices That Mean Real Savings

Terry Cloth
$6-Inch Terry Cloth of 
good wearing quality.
Suitable for archway cur
tains and side handing*.
Sale Price, yard $1.35 

Cretonnes
11 and 36-inch Cretonnes 
of good wearing quality.
In the newest designs and 
colorings; suitable for re
covering cushions, dra
peries, loose covers, etc.
Values to $5c. Sale Price.
per yard...........................39*

Marquieettee f
Tape edge and fancy drawn thread border 
Marquisettes, in cream or ecru shades. 
Will wear and launder well. Sale Price, 
per yard ................................................. .. 29<

Scotch Curtain Note
Scotch Curtain Nets, In a 
wide choice of patterns; 
45 Inches wide. Sale Price 
per yard .........................46*

Hand-blocked Cretonnes
60-inch Hand-blocked 
Cretonne*,, the colorings 
are rich and the designs 
dignified. Very suitable 
for loose covers and all 
kinds of draping require
ments. Values to $4.50. 
Sale Price, yard $2.$S

Cream Madras
36-Inch Madras of excel
lent quality. In a wide 
choice of designs; In 
cream shade only. Sale

t$*Price, per yard

Tapestry Portier» Curtain* 
Sample pairs of Tapestry 
Portiere Curtains, in blue 
brown or green shades; 
ten pairs only and re
markable value. Sale at 
HALF PRICE

Caiored Madras
Fast color double width Madras. In a good 
assortment of designs; values to $4.50.
Sale Price, per yard..................................$3.25

—Third Floor

« npera^tey
hips. Skirt 

finished with neat hemstitching. Choice 
of white and pink; sizes 

.36. to 44, at ............

White Mu*lln Princess Slips with built- 
up shoulder of Insertion and lace, 
finished with blue and pink £0 A(? 
ribbon; size 36 to 46. at .... «Jtaled&tJ 

Lingette Princess Slips in opera top style 
choice of flesh, orchid, grey, navy and 
black. Sizes 36 to 44 <j»2

...........................—Second Floor

Special Coarse Luocheoa
TO-MORROW AT 60e

Arrange to meet your friends here for 
Luncheon to-morrow. They will ap
preciate the pleasant surroundings of 
our restaurant and enjoy the beat 
course luncheon served in the city. 

MENU
Consomme Printanier 
Boston Clam Chowder

Grilled Red Snapper—Maître d* Hotel 
Lamb Cutlets—French Pees 

Salisbury Steak and Poached Egg 
Fricassee of Chicken

Boiled or French Fried Potatoes 
Parsnips Saute—Sugar Corn

York Ham—Ox Tongue. Pressed Beef 
Roast Beef and Potato Salad

Deep Apple Pie and Cream 
Meringue Chantilly—Chef*® and Celery

Tea—Coffee—Milk
. Afternoon Teas from 3 to 6 p.ra.

“Seal of Quality” Paints
AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES

The painting seaetin will soon be here and 
It vfill pay you to estimate your require
ments and purchase now at these prices. 
Seal of Quality Paint is made from the 
highest grade of materials.
Seal of Quality Paint 

In grey and brown. Per gal. can $4.25
In white only. Per gal. can...............$4.50
In grey and brown. Half-gal can $2.20 

* Tn white only. Per half-gal. can $2.40 
In grey, brown, cream, green, black and
white. Per quart can .......................$1.15
In brown, grey, cream and green. Per
pint can ........................................... ........ .,65*

Victor House Paint In elate, grey amj brown.
Per gal. can ............................................... $2.$6

—Lower Main Floor

Gibb’s English Soaps
Popular because of their quality, their dainty 

perfumes and their lasting properties ; 
these soaps are the beet selling on the 
market to-day. Note the roneonable 
prices.

Boracic and Cold 
Cream, large cake
at .........................25*

Big Bathtets in co
logne and sandal.
*...........................  36*

Lotus Lily .... 36* 
Imperial Bath, at 2

for ...................... 36*
Coal Tar ...........20*

Brown Windsor 25*

Lavender Dean six in 
a box ....!..75* 

Cold Cream, three In
a box ...............50*

Neomlee, 8 for 60* 
Dotlets, guest-room 
' aise, 12 for 60* 

—Main Floor

K'nwwSeitâ.e'Xrx U'i » M
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Vancouver Hoop 
Team’s System 

Masters Firsts
Victoria Hoop Champs Con
quered by Mainland Basket

ball Champions

Great Crowd of Spectators 
Packed Into “Y” Gym to 

Watch Splendid Game

14. Vtc-

—- Viftm-kt'» premier b«*ke4b«B team, 
the First Presbyterians, went down 
to defeat at last when the Mainland 
champions, the Vancouver Y.M.C.A.. 
want home with the long: end of the 

* score, after a stubbornly fought 
game at . the local "Y” gymnasium 
Saturday night before a crowd of 
over 400 enthusiastic fans.. It was 
the largest cyowd at the T.M.CA. 
thfe season, and enthusiasm ran high 

-— throughout the whole game. The final
score was 13-23. -------- #A.

The Vancouver **T" demonstrated 
without doubt that they have a won
derful Tmsketball team, the names of 
Tuck. Phipps. Ralston and Priest be
ing associated with the same team 
for many years. They have developed 
a systematic style of combination 
which brings results. While the game 
was hardly as smooth and speedy as 
some games seen here, considerable 
heavy checking being used, more par
ticularly by the visitors, yet the win 
was well deserved. Vancouver show
ing a more systematic style of play 
than the local team.

Priest and Ralston slipped in eight 
points In the first two minutes be
fore Forbes notched Victoria s first 
tsllv Tuck. Vancouver's 20#~pmtnd 
guard scored a basket and Art Boyd 
came back with three points for Vic- 
torll. » L ,

“Bob'* Whyte went through for a 
nice basket, making the score 10-7 in 
favor of the visitors. Priest scored 
for Vancouver and Art. Boyd grab
bed a hot one from Bob Whyte, slip
ping it clean through. Forbes brought 
the house down with a dandy long 
shot from centre and the score was

t Vancouver'*
guard, wrth a reach almost unbeliev
able, touch a high one and dropped It 
Into the hoop. Qua. McKinnon noticed
tbs thr —r~ lh* *hiaHv
anil decided the psychological m->
ment had arrived. Taking a chance 
on a long one from the ten-mile limit 
be dropped a beauty into the 
just as the period closed. The half
time score was Vancouve 
toria 13.
HASTINGS REPLACE BODY 

"Red” Hastings replaced Art. Body 
when the play was r^eumed. ExcUe- 
ment reached its highest pfteh when 
McKinnon put Victoria ahead with a 
nice shot. The crowd were now eager 
for the -Firsts** to show their ojd- 

..... time speed and gain a good Iraq The 
visitors a agin forged ahead Robson 
and Ralston each netting a basket, 
gbt Bob Wliyte and Breckenrldge 
livened things up and soon the score 
was 19 all. .

-Red" Hastings never seemed to 
really get going, being heavily 
checked by the Vancouver defence. 
venfualTy. howevev; Be succeeded In 
notching a basket, but the Malnland- 
ers had alreadv practically cinched 
the game. Increasing their lead great
ly during the closing five minutes 
The game closed with the visitors 
leading by 10 points.

Vancouver's win was secured hi 
continually passing the bail. A no
ticeable feature of the game was the 
wav the visiting forwards passed 
back to the defence, thereby retain- 
tug ptweemrtfm of the ball until an 
opportunity appeared to secure a 
basket. . ...

The Victoria team's stvle of drib
bling. which has generally been one 
y{ their strong points, seemed inef
fective against the systematic style 
r>f their opponents.

The teams were:
Vancouver Y.M.F.A.—Tuck 14. Ral

ston g. FkUMpe 4. Pbippe li, Priest 2. 
Hand 0. Robson 4.

First Presbyterians—34c Kin non 4. 
Freckenridre 2. Boyd 5. Forbes 4. 
Whvte 6. Hastings 2.
\ Referee—TomNute.

FALCONS WIN AGAIN 
^ The league leading Falcons were

Êven Areal scare in the opening per- 
d of their game with SL Andrew s 

The 8t. Andrew's team went ahead 
several times and at half time the 

a fh Hiring

I Suzanne Can Still 
Play Tennis; Picks 

Off More Titles

Nice, Frene,. Feb. 11—Sueenne 
Lenglen gained her usual tr ump» 
in the Nice lawn tennis tourna
ment just concluded. The 
French star teak the final m the 
women*» singles from Mrs. Shep
pard Barron, of . England, 6-1, 
6-0. in the mixed doubles. **'»•* 
Lenglen and M. Aeschliman had 
a walkover against mre. Sat- 
terthwraite and J. M. Hiliyerd.

Calgary Halted 
By Regina Caps 

In Overtime Go
Hay Scores Goal Which 
Lowers Tigers’ Colors: Oat- 

man in Another Fight

Maroons Suffer 
Defeat in Last 

/■ Minute of Play
Bill Cook. Scoring Ace of W.C. 

H.L., Beat Lehman With 
High Shot at Close

Harry Cameron Hero of Game 
With Mickey MacKay Close 

Second: Score 4-3

Regina, Saak., Feb. 11. — Calgary 
Tigers dropped a hard-fought game 
tftf'trwdeky to the Regina Capitals here 
Saturday night,. 4 to 3. Eleven min
utes and fiWTôW B^onds of over
time was necessary before a verdict 
was reached.

was a hard contest for the Al
bertans to drop, not withstanding tM 
Capitals- two-goal lead in the first 
pefiod. Only phenomenal goal-tend
ing by McOusker. the Capital's custo
dian. behind a poor defence, minus 
Traub. kept the Tigers from annex
ing the laurela Abbie Newell wns 
Just about the most valuable player 
on the Regina team. He scored once 
and the overtime goal «me when he 
drew Reid from the net and passed 
to Ha>Vv
EDDIE DIRTY AGAIN

The second period eras rought with 
Calgary drawing m*l\ of thr penal
ties Oatman cut Newell over the 
head and the stocky Regina defence 
man retaliated with an uppercut to 
the chin. Oatman drew a ten-minute 
penalty. Newell, two. Both required 
first aid when they left the ice. 
JLtftf-UF- ..... __x_ --------------- ------

Reidar>

Dutton

Position.
.. Goal....

Regina 
:. McUusksr 
.... News»

Cswtre -,-,4-g-.. Irvin
. .wing... .... Stanley
.Wing. .. .............. Hay

. . . . Sub . . McVeigh
. Hub. . Dutkowskl
. , Sub

see. SUb ... ... Atoaltlne

Morris ....
Oatman ...
Oliver ....
Wilson ....
A ndersdn .

Des
SUMMARY

First period—«. Regina. Hay from 
Irwin, 1.1*; I. Regina. Stanley from 
Hay. *.<W: fc f'algary. OHver. «97; 4. 
Regina. Newell from Irvin. 5.0*. 

Second period—No score.
Third period -5. Calgary, Crawford 

from « Hiver, * 56; C. Calgary. Gardiner 
from Oliver. TOt

Overtime period—T. Regina. Hay
from "Newell, It.14.

Roller Hockey 
Teams Are Now 

Right on Edge
Thrilling Games Staged Sat
urday Night: Senators Have 

Very Classy Team

National Hockey League Will 

Admit Boston and New York

Montreal, Feb. 11—New York and Boston will be added to Montreal, 
Ottawa. Toronto and Hamilton on an international hockey league circuit 
next season, according to a statement made last night following • meet- 
ina of the directors of the National Hockey League held here. Thomas J Dugg.n, X i. interested with Tex Rickard in the New Yerk'end of 
the project, and Charles F. Adams, a director of the Boston Arena, at
tended the meeting and explained in detail the plana they had [n 
should the scheme be accepted. The présent move .• the eoguol to the 
option Mr: Duggan obtained from the National Hockey League last year 
to bring i" same United States elube.

Eddie J. Livingstone, of Torente, was present at the meeting and put 
forward a preposition of hie own, the nature of which was not diodlooed 
by the league officials. He was asked to formulate hie plane to the 
directors in writing.

Saskatoon. Sask., Feb. 11.—With 
thr score tied at 3-3 and with one 
minute to go. "Bill** Cook accepted 
a pass from Harry Cameron, circled 
the defence and beat Lehman with 
a high shot that gave thg^Saskatoon 
Sheiks a 4-to-3 victory' over the 
Vancouver Maroone here Saturday 
night. It was an Interleagur fix
ture* the last between these teams 
this Winter and resulted in the 
Sheiks taking the four-game series, 
five points V> Vancouver's three.^

Harry Camerons glittering Per
formance for the Sheiks was Just 
that little bit between victory and 
defeat. He ** scored thTeg" ~of the- 
locals' four goals and gave Cookr the 
opportunity .-„to score the winning 
counter. .

The first period ended one all and 
Cameron gave the Sheiks the lead In 
the second. " which ended two-to-one 
for the Sheiks Cameron again 
■cored at the start of the second 
period but before the 1 frame was 
three-quarters finished the Maroons 
had knotted the count. Cook’s goal 
then «"ii tbs lmo.*'
BEST GAME OF SEASON

It was one of the most interesting 
and existing games played here this 
Winter. The teams had an equal 
share of the play and either would 
have been a good winner.

In addition to Cameron. Mickey 
Maekay was the outstanding per
former lie played sterling hockey 
while he was on the ice. but due to 
recent illness h«- was not able to 
stay on very long.^
SUMMARY

First Period— 1. Saskatoon. Cam
eron frffm Haim, su ; 2, Vancouver. 
Boucher. 6.06.

Second Period—3. Saskatoon, Cam
eron. 1*00.

TtlT-r* ------" S4.sli.tnan. -Lbs
eron 1.64: 6. Vancouver. Mackey
from Matte. 10 01; 6. Vancouver.
Mark ay, 2.20; 7. Saskatoon. Look
from Cameron. 5.45.
LINE-UP

Position Vancouver
. Goal .Lehman
Defence. ) • , . • ■

Forward 
Forward

Ottawa Scores 
Only Goal and 

Beat Hamilton
Tigers Made Champs Hustle 

A1I Way; Canadiens Badly 
Defeat Sti Pats

Montreal. Feb. IL- Canadiens de
feated Toronto St. Patricks in a 
scheduled .National Hotkey League 
fixture here Saturday night, by 5 to 
3. The win brmight the locals up to 
second place in the league standing, 
where they are bunched With 8t. l*at- 
rlcks and Hamilton Tigers.

With the score 4 to 0 in their 
favor, going into the final period, th* 
locals eased up In their efforts and 
St. Patricks carried the play in the 
latter stages, scoring three tollies.

All the brilliant displays of the 
game were packed into the first two 
periods. St Patricks started with a 
rush and held their own with the 
local squad battling well into the 
second period before they finally gaxe 
way under the speedy and consistent 
attacks of the Canadian forward a 

Summary "
First perrnd^t.—Canadiens. —ml, 

Boucher,. 10.40. ....
Second period—2. Canadiens. Joliet, 
tu a_ Cjxnadlena S, Cleghorn,. 4.00;

Teams to Meet 
In Semi-Fmals 

Are Determined
Wests, Wards, S.O.E. and 

Broad Street Survivors in 
Jackson Cup Series

Draw For Semi-Finals May 
be Made To-morrow; Good 

Games Are Expected

Goals Plentiful 
In 0. C. Football 

But Weather Bad
Chelsea’s Defeat Sensation 

Saturday; Cardiff Showed 
Superiority

As a result of Saturday's game in 
the third round of the Jackson Cup 
series the Victoria Wests, North 
Wards, Sons of England and Broad 
Street will appear in the semi-finals 
to be played one week from Saturday. I

The Wests and Broad Street won ' 
the right to play in the semi-finals 
several weeks ago, but the Sons and 
Wards only came through on Satur
day. The Englishmen had quite a 
titoe disposing of the Veterans, but 
the Wards found the going easy 
against Cranletgh Ho\iae.

The draw for the semi-Inals will 
more than likely be made on Tuesday 
night at a meeting of the Lower 
Island Football Association, which Is 
controlling the cup-ties. Whichever 
way the clubs are drawn the fans arc 
du'* to see some cracking good foot
ball. ÿ -
ARE WELL MATCHED

American Squash 
Team Wins Title 

From Englishmen

Philadelphia, Ps-. Feb. 11.—The 
United States won the squash 
racquets international champion
ship yesterday by defeating 
England in the final round three 
matches to two, giving the United 
States’ team a total of 7 2-3 
points for the two days' play to 
six points for England and 11-3 
to CssMUT Each match counted 
one-third df a point.

Mainland Grass 
Hockey Team Is 

Overcome In End

Saskatoon 
Hainsworth..
Stevens.....

■
Refer
W. Cook.........
HerMnquHtt*
Scott. ...... Substitute
Mat* . ...... Substitute
Headley.... Substitute

. ; Cook
.... Boucher 
.. .Skinner 
.. . .-Mwekay
............. Matte
.. .Rostrum

London. Feb. It (Canadian Préas 
cable► — Bail weather all over the
United Kingdom attended Satihrdsy's , __ . . , . ,football gem.., and the attendance The four remaining club, ere fairly 
fell off lo around 460.000 I even,y m-,rh<* ‘"‘î h*ïe, •.tr,n,~„

Goals were fairly plentiful, totalling ened up considerably of tole. The 
i ell ninety-five. The debacle el greatest Interest will no doubt bein all ninety 

Stamford Bridge was the sensation of 
the day when Notts County simply 
danced ground ChelseA.

In the game between Hull and Old
ham Athletic, which ended in a score
less draw. Richardson, outside right 
for the former club, broke his leg.

Cardiff City showed marked su
periority against Blackburn Rovers, 
winning the game by two to nothing. 
THE GOAL-GETTERS

Among the individual goal scorers 
who distinguished themselves Satur
day Price, Davies and Widdoww 
shared equally In Notts County’s goals 
against Chelsea. Menlove netted two 
M Sheffield United* three against 
Arsenal s one. Smith scored both of 
Bradford City's two goals against 
Southampton’s one, and Richmond
iiBiiwi 'fwu uut ,Ur,imiw,iwri te4ids
United against Coventry’s one.

In the amateur trial match at Bt. 
Albans, the South, which combined 
well, waa the better side. Four thou
sand spectators witnessed the match,

Islanders Win After Two 
Overtime Periods in First 

Game For B.C. Title

J.B.A.A. Ruggers 
Annex One More 

Honor For Club
Defeated Garrison in Close, 

Muddy Battle at Willows 
1 'on Saturday

Will Play in Final For the 
Cowichan Trophy and Seem 

Sure of Retaining it

Third period—6. Bt. Patricks.
Adams. 4.00; 6, Canadiens. ^W.
Bucher. 5 30; 7. SL Patricks. Dye.
1 00 8. St l»atricks. Corbeau. 9 10.

-------------------------

The results of th* roller hockey 
games played on Saturday evening 
st the V.I.AA. gymnasium were as
f<‘il44wn:

ts VM. Reds 6, Fairfield 
Tigers 1.

Intermediates—Vikings 4, Blue
birds. Seators 8, Times 4.

Seniors—Rovers 6. V.I.A.A7 4.
Although the «©ores—war*—rather 

decisive all of the games were very 
cîbséîÿ arid stutïborriîy contested. In 
the midget game Fairfield plfcyéd a 
hard siyresnlve game, and had Just 
as many shots on goal as the V.I 
boys. Their aim. however, was de-

Collegians Hosed Out 
hy Varsity Team in 

Keen Raghy Match

Vancouver. Feb. 11—Varsity Inter
mediates proved a little better than 
the Victoria College boys yesterday 
when the Vancouver lad* downed the 
visitors, 6-5. in an exciting gante at 
Brockton Point.

Varsity scored the two tries in the 
first period, neither of which was 
converted. Phillips made the first 
three points when the clashed oyer 
from a five-yard scrum, and Sey
mour added the olhrs shortly * after
wards when he fell on the ball fol
lowing a line up. .
• Mathewnon. making a run from 
centre field to the line, outdistancing 
everyone, scored Victoria's try, while 
Mi-Lean added two pointa on the

Dog Teams From 
The Pas Going East 

For Quebec Derby

Thw Pas, Man., Feb. 11 — Karl 
Bridges, owner and crack seventeen- 
year-old- dog musher, with T. Dupas.

“SSSk tea.

0.

Tfio rail-one’ however, .bowed ^onn^th^’.înîlj i,'»l “.“the : ollonl .ondltlon and they are placed
speed In the closing period when >1°dre scoring the si g K -,t three to one to win the Quebec

- -- “ * — - ■ - — —» Tigers. Tw>rhv
The Intermediate game betweenJack McKenzie and Foublster started 

b succession of deadlv shots which 
won the game by a good margin, the 
final count being 37-22.

The teams were:
Falcons— Murray S. Foublster 12. 

Robertson 5. Rosa 2. McKenzie 10
St. Andrew's—Wood 5. Estlln 

Squire 8. Pillar 8. Ftmth 8.
Referee. MrMlilen 

FIDELS RETURN LEAD
The Fidels girls retained the league 

leadership by defeating St. Andrew’s 
In a fast encounter by 14-6. Hilda 
Best again came through with a fine 
game, scoring seven points. Isohel 
Crawford securing five. Iola Worth
ington notched the only field basket 
for St. Andrew’s

The teams were:
Fidels — Crawford 5. Campbell 2. 

Best 7, PAllbrook 0. Breckenrldge 0.
gt. Andrew’s—Moffot 1, Kr^v 0. 

Worthington 2, Cruickshank 1, Mel-
V,*Referee. Alex. Main.

Meteors and Greys met In an ex
citing game, the Grey finally winning 
out after being one point behind at 
half time by 24-21.

The teams were:
Greys—Skillings 4. Greenwood 12. 

Trlseil *. Klllick 0. Dunsmore 2. 
Mamuand 2. Hmlfh

Meteors—Davies *. Smith 
Browne 2, Wood 1. LUle 2.

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 11.—By de
feating the Falcons, of Winnipeg, 
here Saturday, Port Arthur is «I

of Banff Carnival

Vikings and Bluebirds proved to he p • /*• I
a realty good one wtth both teams f* £ffil€ Vf I Tl VU«i| 
showing a big Improvement over pre- 
xious appearance. Thri Viking were 
particularly goo<l with their long 
shots. The Rluelridu psi<1 a little too 
much attention to C4)mhlnation play 
as their forwards worked the puck 
right up tu the goalie and would then 
loose It. Steven Jonew was respon
sible for ail of the goals for the Vik
ings. while Adams was the point get
ter for the Bluebirds.

10,

most

the Eastern division of the Manitoba
Hockey League and they won. 4-3.

SENATORS GO WELL *
The game between the Senators 

and Times proved to be the best In
termediate g.ame that has been 
played this season. At the com
mencement it looked as If the News-- 
boys were due to win in a decisive 
fashion as they scored two goals and 
were having the best of the play. To
wards the finish of the glTif, period 
the Senators got into their stride and 
their two flàehy forwards. Patterson 
and Patrick, started in to bombard 
The Time* goalie., and at half time 
the score stood 3 to 2 in their favor. 
At the resumption of play The Times 
players tried valiantly to tie the 
score, but the Senators' defence broke 
up .ill of iheir attacks. Th
at ors’ forwards were successful in

Banff. Alta, Feb. 11.—Miss Dahlia 
Sk-hagle, of Fernle, B.C., is the popu
lar -iu<«en who will preside over the 
destinies of Banff's 1926 carnival. 
Her election was announced at the 
closing ball on Saturday night.

By way of Innovation Banff 
crowned a king this year A bur
lesque contest lasting half a day 
placed a crown on the head of V'ince 
Downev of t'algary. Fred Johnston, 
president of the Tiger hockey team, 
of ralgary, was pronounced the car
nival's handsome** man.

GAINS AJIECISION

Nelson. Krh lV—Tom Roger., of 
Nelson, gained the decision over Joe . 
Mooney, of Calgary, after ten round, 
of hard fighting here Saturday night. 
They are welterweights.

tlmial Hockey I-ague game played 
here Saturday night. The game was 
one of the nlp-and-tuok kind with 
Ittrte separating th» team. aJL ajur 
stage. Tka result was In doubt till 
the final bell had rounded and only 
a careful and stubborn defence kept 
the aggressive Tiger attack from 
tying the count In the final moment». 
The game waa one of the tamest eeen 
here this season In the proreee>l>n»t 
eehedule. Referee Marsh was ndt 
called upon to Inflict a single pen-
“’'•The outstanding feature of the 
game waa the work of Forbes, the 
Hamilton goalie. He had much more 
work to do than Benedict, and some 
of his saves were phenomenal.

Sumary
First period No score.
Second period-1. Ottawa, Nlghbor.

12.10.
Third period—No score.

China May File 
Challenge For 

The Davis Cap

New York, Feb. 11—Chine may 
appear in the role of a Devis Cup 
challenger for 1924, it wee re
vealed to-day by the United 
State» Lawn Tennis Association.

Carley Badly Hart _ 
in Schooling Horse

Lieut. B. Carley. M.M.. who was ad
mitted to the Jubilee Hospital on 
Saturday night suffered from a frac
tured shoulder sustained while 
schooling a horse over a Jump, was 
removed to his home at Cedar Hill 
yesterday. He is progressing as 
satisfactorily «« possible, and hopes 
to be about again In the near future.

U.S. Olympic Team 
Defeated French 

. . . . . . . Team.Yesterday

Doing Hard Work 
to Insure Good 

^ Lacrosse Season

taken in the progress of Brood Street, 
which Is the sole survivor of the 
Wednesday League -dubs which 1 
entered

The Wests will rely upon the line
up which has carried them so suc
cessfully through the season, while 
the Wards are counting upon addi
tional help from some of the rugby 
players who wilt have finished their 
reason by the time the semi-finals 
have been reached. 14clones and 
Totty. along with Ed and Wallis 
BrynJolfeon. will make a big differ
ence to the Wards.

Broad Street has altered tte team 
to a pertain extent,, and its victory 
over the Garrison, leaders of the 
Wednesday League, last week proves 
that they are travelling at a fast 

" Ttw...finit» «bF IMigtond bees
plenty of speed and ability, and will 
provide a lot of spirited competition 
for any club they are drawn against 
in the semis.

Vancouver, Feb. 11.—With a gen
eral discussion of Spring and Sum
mer. athletics being Indulged In by
the various athletes and athletic or- ____ ___________
ganUations In the city. Canada's na- quarters'into the n«

I     a# 1a..s. ror ill I He All a _ . ■ _ 1 e —

Saturday's results in the third 
round of the Jackson Cup series were 
a» follows:

Hon* of England. 2; Veteran*. 1.
North Wards, 5; CraVileigh Houee. 1.
The Sona and Veterans had another 

fairly even game. In a previous en
counter they had battled half an hour 

«jvertime without reaching a decision, 
but on Saturday the Englishmen 
managed to get the necessary goal 
to win. Shanks capping a fine per- 
fbrmâàce ttyr. «hooting a smart goal.

Although a big crowd gathered to 
watch the team* perform they were 
not treated to a very thrilling exhibi 
lion owing the treacherous conditio* 
of thé ground. The Hone scored the 
only goal In the first half when 
Bridges sent a hard shot from close

of the roughest of the season. Both 
teams seemed to disregard team play

a.or. ,er.»r„. war. .....------- and relied prlnvlp-lly
drawing Th.' Time, defence out, end effort with the v*Jl Vin Srora
gave Peetro. their goalie, a kit of* wee of the elep - be ng » 
work to do. The poorer, for the Ben- end Cllbeon " '«orïv
ators were as follows : Patterson « points for the Tigers, while Morry 
and Patrick 2. The point* for The ! scored for the V.I.A.A., and now

lnrheTm« by we. ».■ f lag honors.
The final game between the senior . The g»*"*' 

team*. Rovers and V.LA,A^ wae onè ‘ Da visa.

Paris, Feb. 11^-The United 
Stetes Olympic hockey teem de
fected e French teem in an ex
hibition game at the Palais da 
Glace last night 7-2.

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY
London. Feb. 11 (Canadian Press 

cable)—The following rugby football 
game* were decided Saturday:

Old Edwardian* 7. Coventry 0.
Edgware 27. Old Stortfordlan* 19.
Old Ml-1 Hllllans 18, Old Haliey- 

buryians 10.
Royal School of Mines 3, Old 

Paulines 16. ,
South End 22. Harcenea 9 
University College School Boys 

17, Nottingham «■
London Welsh 6, Old Cranleighlans

6. ______
London. Feb. 11 (Canadian Preai 

Cable)—The an me rugby football 
team a* played for England against 
Wales in the international match on 
Januarv 19. has been selected to play 
against France on February 23. The 
match will be played at Twickenham, season.

tlonal game of lacrosse will be one 
of the main topics if Bert Tennant, 
Bert Davidson and Dbve Taylor, of 
the Royal City, have any voice in con
nection wtth athletics on the Lower 
Mainland.

Selected at a meeting of the Pro
vincial A.A.U. of O sometime ago as 
•a committee fo look after lacrosse 
this year, they have undertaken 
much work, one of the major mat
ters being the drawing up of a mod
ern. workable constitution. With a 
new constitution It is expected that 
most of the rough stuff that has In
jured this country’s national game 
will be eliminated and the prestige 
that the game held some years ago 
restored.

How lacrosse will be controlled in 
British Columbia thii year is no easy 
question for the committee to deal 
with, and many vital matters will 
have to be gone thoroughly Into by 
the selected members.

To •eventually do away, with the 
senior prox lnclal league has been the 
object of some of the enthusiast» tor L 
some time, and the organization oft 
strong city leagues has been their 
aim.

Whether this Is workable In this 
Province Is for the committee to de
cide Bert Davtdsgn. one of the real 
lacrosse enthusiasts In this city, who 
last year guided the destinies of 
the Native Sons of Crfnada. favor» 
the city league Idea, along with Bert 
Tennant, but he I» doubtful it it can 
be worked.

Unlike baaeball. lacrosse ha» rot 
the number of players, and in some 
of the smaller cities on the Island 
and Interior, only one or two good 
senior team* can be raised. New 
Westminster, recognised; kf the fiep- 
tre of lacrosse, in Canada, would be 
unable to field enough men to ittkke 
up a lyague composed of several 
teams, while taking Nanaimo aa an 
example on the Island, that City 
would most likely have a great deal 
of trouble forming a league com 
posed of two teams that would stand 
inv show In « provincial playoff

Whether the existing pgpvlncial 
league will be operated this year by 
the committee will have to be de
cided upon when they meet next 
month. But whatever *te*s they take 
U I* hoped that every lacrome fan 
and placer will stand behind them In 
an attempt to re-establish Canada’» 
national game.

Bert Davidson expects thèt
field a la

in the second half each side scored 
once. The Veterans evened (he count 
when Owens got his toe to the ball 
In a mix-up In the goal mouth. After 
rambling along on even terms for a 
time Shanks got away and sent a 
smashing drive passed Leeming for 
the winning goal.
WARDS HAD EASY TIME

The Wards had a very easy time 
disposing of Cranletgh House. 
"8cotty” Dowds, outside right for the 
Wards, hung up a record for local 
football this season when he scored 
five goals for his team. His shooting 
boots were in great shape, and every
time “Scottty" got an opening__ he
made sure of it. He hustled through 
two goals In the first half and three 
In the final half. , „

The only goal scored by the stud
ents came ss a result of an Individual 
rush by Milton. ______  .

Duncan Defeats
Bluebirds Badly

In a rather one-sided basketball 
game at the Armories on Saturday 
night the Bluebirds were forced to 
acknowledge defeat at the hands of 
the fast Duncan team t>y the score of 
35-20. The local team was unable to 
strike Its stride

The winners played a great gai»« 
and well-deserved their win. but the 
Victoria boys had a streak of hard 
luck following them as shot after 
shot that looked like sure baskets 
glance off the sides of the basket.

The game was refereed by Bill

Rookie Didn't do 
Mach to Dempsey

Memphis. Tenn.. Feb. 11 — Two 
thousand fight fans witnessed a les» 
than one minute exhibition bout here 
Saturday night when ’Dutch” Bie- 
fert. of Stuttgart. Ark., met Jack 
Dempsey, world’s heavyweight cham
pion. Forty-five seconds after the 
pong sounded Blefert .was listening 

the to the referee couting him out.
The Arkansan, who weighed ?56

In one of the hardest Jbught games 
that have been played in this city for 
some time the Vancouver 
grass hockey team defeated the 
Mainland representative squad on 
ttitiurday afternoon by the score of 
3-2 The locals were only able to gain 
their victory after tw;n periods of 
overtime had )*een played. Aa the 
score denotes the beams were Very 
evenly matched, and the game be
longed to either until the final goal 
had been scored. The game was the 
first of the series for the British Co
lumbia championship.

At full time the teams were locked 
tn « 1-alt tie. and II was decided to 
play an overtime period. In this 
frame both teams were able to fln<l 
the net once, and at the conclusion 
they still remain In a tie. They 
agreed to play another overtime per 
lod and the locals were successful In 
•coring a goal while they held their 
opponents scoreless.

In the first half of the game no 
Score was made by either side; In 
the second half Barber, of the Main
land aggregation, succeeded in scor
ing a goal, putting hie team one up 
Their advantage was short lived, as a 
few mi"'!»— «rsdin equalized.

In the first perior of overtime 
Baring scored Victoria’s goal, while 
Plumbly netted the bail for Vancou- 

fin*i p»*4*d - teoiweyvwi 
scored the winning goal for the Vic
toria team.

Messrs Fletcher of Victoria and 
Burns of Vancouver were the ref
erees.

The teams were as follows:
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands 

-»-H. Snider Victoria. High School!; 
D. Hudson Victoria.), captain, and 
Dermot Crofton (Ganges); D. Rob
erts «Ganrest. B. Bredln (Victoria), 
and H. wnitoms (Cowichan): c: 
Hodgson (Victoria High School), 
Curtis-Hsyward Duncan). Mactntvre 
(Victoria). Captln Baring (Victoria), 
and T. Winsby (Victoria)

Mainland- Cotsworth: Watson And 
Buchanan; Richards. Melhuteh and 
Woodman Be*’»er. Plumbly. Thorn
ton Hlncks and Rhode*

Cougars Off For 
Mainland to Take 

Smack at Seattle
Team is Smarting Under Re

cent Reverses and Hopes 
For Better Success

Boss Johnson and his rugged crew 
of ruggers, wearing the colors of the 
J.B.A.A.. won the toughest game 
they have been In this season when 

^ they succeeded in dooming the Gar
rison by 7-5 at the Willows oval on 

I Saturday afternoon
The game was played In the 

Cowichan Trophy series to determine 
which club should represent Vic
toria against the upper Island "cham
pion* in the finals. The Bayw 
present holders of the trophy, will 
hold themselves In readiness in the 
event oF either Nanaimo or Cowichan 
desiring a game. *The Nanaimo 

Island Hornets won the upper Island half 
of the series, but their team has 
disbanded. It is possible that Cow
ichan mav express a desire to op
pose the Bays in the finals.

There does not appear much 
chance of the Bays being defeated in 
the finale, should they be Staged. If 
Nanaimo refuses to get a team to
gether and Cowichan waives the 
right to play the Bays will take the 
trophy by default.
A GRIM STRUGGLE 

The -Bays and Garrison bed a reel 
battle on Saturday; tn Which a- cer
tain amount of ill-feeling crept in. 
The muddy field spoiled a lot of 
smart work that was started by the 
beck divisions and as a result the 
forwards figured mostly in the play. 
Had the ground been dry the game 
would undoubtedly have proven 
much faster and provided more in
teresting plays for the spectator». 
As it was It was simply a dogged 
scrap. , . .

There was not a great deal of 
difference between the elube. The 
Bays did all their scoring In the 
first tmtf. white The Tummies 
corralled the point-getting In the 
lest half. The Oarrleon were par
ticularly dangerous at certain otages 

• wrfd--' uni j gve*
tackling halted their rushes.
DROPS A GOAL

"Windy” Tolmie, the husky for
ward of the Bave, gained great fame 
when he dropped a goal in the first 
half. After a dribble "Windy” got 
possession and planted the M 
neatly between the uprights Th» 
Garrison came back strongly and. 
after halting a forward rush near 
their flag, the Bays undertook a 
drive fqr The other end. which re
sulted in Harry Smith flopping on 
the ball for a try.

After a period of pressure on the 
part of the Tommies in the second 
half the Baye’ defence flwJly kWkt 
and Pendray. who played a great 
game for hie side, crossed the goal 
line for a try- McLennan made a fine 
kick and gained the extra points.

Canadian Skater 
Back From France

Native Son. will win field a la- The Arhaneen wno we.enep 
. ro.ee teem, but whether It will be pounds, went down under a terrific

the provincial lew or .he city '"Lu^L" hedî’îd“o^
league he is not certain. Andy Paul bead. The bout was scneuuiea o 
is again expected to turn out g four rounns. 
dusky Squad, while the Jtoyal City |
will close up Shop unless they are 
represented.

Nanaimo can he counted out of the 
provincial leeirue. *e they had to

O.K. FIRPO BOUT
Buenos Ayres. Feb. 11—The mu

nicipal boxing commission «1 a meet-
the red Ink on their financial In, held Saturday evening definitely 

booke last year, which necessitated nuthorlxed the holding of the light 
them dropping out’ during the 1»3J between Lui» Flrpo and

i Lodge next Saturday.

Vancouver. Feb. 11.—There should 
be some merry mixing at the arena 
to-night, when Victoria, smarting 
from .a two-time defeat at 
the sticks of Seattle, clash on neutral 
Ice with Muldoons best.

The teams are taking the place 
of the touring Maroons and unless 
Victoria can halt Seattle ‘ to-night 
thélr chances of getting Into the 
play-off series is slimmer than the 
ex-kaiser’s to get out of Holland.

Seattle, despised tail - end ers a few 
days back, are now eix clear points 
in front of Victoria and five ahead 
of Gap Duncan s squad. Since Rowe 
moved into the attack the team has 
gone ahead like wildfire

Smoke v Haï ris le Fraser's part
ner on defence, and the team is put-» 
ting more body-checking Into the 
play and they are getting results. 
LET'S HOPE SO

The Cougars are a gang of snar
ling cats right now. They've been 
beaten so often they're sore all over, 
in more way* than one They hope 
to mop up the Mets In Vancouver 
where It ts proverbial thsy shew their 
beet form ..rilhe Mkfter'«uVfAced TIMF 
end then- may he some ecendeTou, 
proceeding!" before the neutral fan) 
of Vancouver.

Strangely enough, the < ougare are 
running true lo-f"rn^ Th'_V '"'"he.

Bt. John. N.R, Feb. 11.—Among the 
passenger, who arrived here on the 
(’median Pacific steamship Mellt» 
wee Chertee Oorman. canadien skat
ing eler. who represented the Do
minion »t the Olympic races. He 
contends the! he did not have suffi
cient! time st Chamonix lo get In 
proper condition and Urat the food 
disagreed with him. He said the 
United Stales skaters Had an advan
tage over him by getting need to the 
different style of rinks end alao get- 
ling acclimated. He felt that he 
would have mhde a much better 
.bowing If he could have worked 
out a few days longer. He P»ld 
ute to Thunherg. the •*nsA1t‘or\~ 
skater from Finland, and eald h» 
won on hie merit* JYhen Mr. Qor- 
tnnn left Pari* Thunberg had not de
finitely decided whether or not he 
would accept an Invitation to visit 
America._______________________

VICTORIA HIGH HOCKEY 
TEAM DEFEATS OAK BAY
In a fast a»me the Vletorla HIgh 

School Ice hockey teem defeated the 
Oak R*y -High- by *-• at the Are* 
on Saturday In the first game In the 
play-off for the Thompson Cup. em
blematic of the British CohimMa 
championship. The fine combination 
and accurate shooting of the T Ictorla 
boys was too good for Oak Bay. As 
a result of their victory Vlctorta will 
meet the Vancouver champion» or 
March l in Vancouver for tha sap 
and championship..

The Victoria team expects to give 
the Matntandpre a herd tight tht* 
year as they have a formidable line
up. The defence of Rueeell and Fos
ter is unbeatable while the forward

slin at the critical moment. .. — , v. ------------------------- -
been the one big ambition of lister «gating aggregation and shoota welt 
Patrick', ’hockey cerrvr. to Und . | Their .J-ck J-ocke^i. ^n, «'
rhemplonehlp for the l.lnndN So fkr 
he hmm't succeeded end eerh >rar 
■eee him milling desperately to get 
Into the pleyeffe.

The Cougar, finished set ond last 
year hut were nosed out by^ the Ma
roon. In a thrilling two-game duel.

The Cougars left on this after
noon's hoe! for Vancouver and ere 
el' In good «heps. They Intend to 
try and gel out of the «lump In whlrh 
they have been wallowing for a 
short time. " ______________

___ K of
the'bee" the High h»s hed for some

!1 The teems In Saturday's gems were

ias follows
Victoria —floel. J. Locke; defence. 

Rueeell end Foster; forwards. M. 
I Locke It. Locke. Little end Acket. 

Oak Rev—Oonl. Brynlolfeon: de
fence. Good acre end Nelson ; for
wards. Bales. Watson. Newton, Keay. 
Fleher and Player

Fitzsimmons refereed.

tfPLANPS GOLF
On Wednesday. February 11. a 

men's medal competition will be held 
UP the Cplands Golf Club. The com- 
petition will be over eighteen holes, 
with three-quart ere of the handicap 
allowed. The entrance fee will be 
tte and poet entries will be received.

good, clean

MILLWOOD
0 Delivered In the city

Phene 298
The M sere-Whittington Lumber

Ce-
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ESTABLISHED 1886 I

In shades of Grey, Log-Cabin, Bamboo 
and Fawn. From $3.t)5 to ...............

Ladies’ Latest 
Spring 

Novelties
. $7.50

’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1332

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE
........... ... ...................- •

Aid. Todd Offers Memo For 
Chamber Archives

The archives of the • Chamber of 
Commerce will contain a record of 
the early history of the Johnson 
Street bridge complied by Alderman 
A. E. Todd. The memo prepared by 
him some years ago deals with the 
subject up to January 8, 1919. It sets

mPalm in the Bach 
Disappear when Kidneys 
are Kvuiliivd x\ il It

Di: Chases
K & L Pills

out the salient facte of the public*» 
right# In the matter and also indi
cates wher'ê various records and 
documente are to be found.

“Whatever the reasons may be." 
Alderman Todd wrote, "or Whatever 
are the connecting links In the chain 
of events, or whoever may be to 
blame, it is certain that a verv great 
injustice has been perpetrated upon 
the people of Victoria."

‘‘500" DRAWS CROWD
Sons of Canada Announce Winners 

of Military Tournament

The Sons of Canada last Friday 
night had- to tubn people away from 
their weekly military fiOo and «lance.

For next Frtday night, however. 
“The Rons'* announce that acoomntff- 
dation will be made for everybody 
who comes early. Players are re 
que ;ted to be In their places by 8.S0. 
Provision has been made for thirty 
rlvf tables this week, and Miss Thain 
will supply the music for the dance, 
which follows the card game.

Thv last winners were:
First -able, twenty-seven flags. Mrs.

!.. Campbell. Mrs.__Peters. _ Messrs.
Grice and Buckley.

Two tables tied for second place 
sflth twenty-five flags, tajde number 
two winning the cut. and being com
posed of Mrs. Mansell, Mrs. <’oates- 
West, Messrs. Harrison and Davis.

Third table. Mrs. Curtis. Mrs Gup- 
tit. Messrs. J. Speed an<! Pennel.

The ten hid after considerable cut
ting was won by Mrs. Wolffs and Mr. 
Scurrsh. *

NEWS IN BRIEF

DO IT
TO-MORROW

Ing your 
family here 
for supper

TEA KETTLE
and ViewStreet» 

Rhone 4oeeo

WOOD $4.00
PER CORD

LEMON CONNASON CO, LTD. 
Phene 77 2324 Government St.

wa—The Meuse of Quality—IMS

WHITNEY 8 OIOANTIC 
MONEY RAISING SALE

m%, SS 1-3% end BO* Discount Off Our 
Net Prices

•.*. Cor. Yetee end Breed St». Tel. 14fS

W \ 'MSTRY

PRESS FOR EARLIER 
STREETCAR SERVICE

Chamber Talks of Tourist 
Group Motion

"The communication from the
Tourist Trade Group of the Cham
ber of Commerce asking the Cham
ber of. Commerce to urge the B.C. 
Electric Company to start the street 
car service at an earlier hour than 
9 o'clock Sunday mornings wan be
fore the directors to-day. W. M. 
Allan. Admiral Line agent in Vic
toria. pointed out that a new boat 
schedule went Into effect in March, 
under which boats left at 8 o'clock. 
A 9 o'clock service also worked a 
hardship on passengers on the Van
couver boat reaching the city at 7 
o'clock. It was also inconvenient for 
persona..desiring, to . make. in u.r urban 
and E. and N. connection*.

The Chamber desired to press bard 
for aw earlier service and a com
mittee will call on the B C. Electric 
Railway officiale.

LITTLE DATA YET 
ON CHILDREN’S

PLAYGROUNDS
Slow progress Is being made In 

connection with the assembly of data 
for the children’s playground idea as 
a fitting memorial to the late Rev. 
William Stevenson.

When the committee suggested 
that a children's pleasure park would 
be the best memorial to the late 
pastor, letters were written to neigh
boring cities; Tacoma and Hpokane 
have replied, but the Information is 
not specific.

In Tacoma the Kiwants Club has 
given money to help the Improvement 
of school grounds. In Vancouver the 
Gyro Club has sponsored successful 
movement# for ehHdren1# 
ground».

Further consideration of estimates
will be l(ie main business before the 
Oa* Bay School Board to-night.

Alterations at 36 Government
Street, for F. E Daniels, are the sub
ject of a building permit issued to
day.

The Eequimelt Court of Revision
w*1li hold He second session this even
ing at the Municipal Hall, commenc
ing at 8 o’clock.

Estimate» for the year 1924 will be
considered ny the Esqulmalt School 
Board at a meeting to be held in the 
L<un peon Street School to-morrow 
evening.

Ward Two Liberale will hold their
monthly dance at the Liberal rooms. 
Government and Broughton Streets, 
on Wednesday. February 13. Danc
ing from 8 to 11.30 o’clock.

The Victoria Welsh Society will
hold their rëgular 'monthly meeting 
on Wednesday. February 13. at 8 
o’clock In the Harmony Hall. 734 
Fort Street.

Frank McNamara, newspaperman
of Vancouver and Victoria, formerly 
of Walkerton, Ontario, who died here 
laat June, left an estate of .$2,425. The 
will haa been filed for probate In the 
court In Vancouver.

Th# Kiwanis and Gyro Clube have
both accepted invitations for a Joint 
luncheon with tho t’hamber of Com- 
emree. Letters agreeing to the 
Chamber's request were read at the 
director’s meeting to-day, and a tjate 
Will be set later: -—

To effect a much needed improve
ment In Ida Street, at Coronation 
Street, the city is arranging an ex
change of land at the property of the 
W.C.T l*. Rescue Home. This will 
set back the street Une and place 
the properjv of the home Iwa com
pact rectangle of benefit both to the 
city and the home. -----

The regular Kiwanis luncheon at
the Dominion Hotel at the noon hour 
t**-morrow will-he observed a# Mem
bers’ Day. Proposal* of objectives for 
the club to foster, the discussion of a 
club, magazine, and other matters will 
l>e brought to the attention of the 
members. The luncheon will open at 
12.15 f’clock.

E. J. Haughton, superintendent of
Dominion Wireless, is confined to hie 
home owing tu injury received in 
motor accident On Richmond Avetiue 
on February 2. A car driven by Mr. 
Haughton wa* run Into by another 
car and overturned. The car was 
badly damaged, Mr. Haughton sus 
tained a severe shaking up and
strained hip.

The annual meeting of the Victoria
Quoit lng Club was held in Caledon to 
H-aM "n h!£fiBS "Ifhr Qmc»cs
elect HT for the year were: Hon. presi
dent. T. Withers; hon. vice-president, 
(’apt. A. M. Aitken; president. D. 
McCalg; vice-president.-D. McMillan; 

iMMtaa.fr, J. Mali

RATHE* LtGNT BRAND

Pacific TransferCo.
•Sendee With ■ Smile*

Meter Trucks— Light end Heavy 

STORAGE
BAGOAOE CHECKED 

FURNITURE REMOVED

An Parte at the City 
Dally

TS7 Cormorant Street—Phene

Best Dry Kindling
$S.SO Pei big 

double

That hie home at 2655 Blanehard
Street was burglarised sometime be 
tween Thursday evening and Hatur 
day night was reported by Thomaa 
Hodaon to the City Police on Satur
day night. Jewelry to the value of 
over 1400 was taken, stated Mr Hod 
son by thieves who entered by 
means of a pass key and took In 

«are not to dieturb the 
premises. Five rings, other articles 
of jewelry and $9 in cash was the 
haul, reports t'He owner. The police 
are at work on the case.

WELLINGTON

COAL
The Coal with More Heat and 

It alee lasts longer.

RICHARD HALL 
& SORS
Established 1882

1838 Government Street 
Phone 83

McCalg.

To Hold Rummage Sale — The
Graduate Nurses’ Association w-ill 
hold their annual rummage sale on 
Saturday next In the vacant stare 
near the Poodle Dog on Yates Street 
Anyone having donations is re-

I'-sied to communicate with télé
phoné number “1725 when artich 
will be collected.

The Oak Bay Council will hold
short meeting to-morrow evening 
prior to the meeting of the Court of 
Revision at 8 o’clock. The Reeve and 
councillor» will *it in Council for an 
houj before the ivvTston court Is 
.elutetl to open on the second d*y. of 
ft*'hearing*. ' Dh Thursday ôakRay 
hopes to make further progress in 
the appeals filed before the Court of 
Reviflon for adjudication.

Helped With Funeral—The ladles’
Guild fpr Sailors, the Catholic Wo 
men * League and the Victoria Wo
men's Institute all shared In the ex 
pense» incurred by the burial of an 
ex-sailor recently. The report of the 
meeting of the Guild for Bailors pub 
lished last week gave the erroneous 
impression that this organlzatlonhad 
borne the whole. Instead of only part 
of the expense. ; —

Producers' Rock and 
Gravel Co, Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
fer all purpose*, graded and 

washed with freeh water. 
Largest Capacity in Canada 

IfCi Store St. Pnene Ate

Special !
Stone Hot Water Bottles, 25% 

Off.
Rubber Hot Water Bottle» from 
$1.T5 up;, guaranteed two years.

HALL & CO.
uw n*aaia« n«, nor

Four gueete attended the Chamber
of Commerce directors luncheon 
meeting to'dur. U. 8-. Mcrryfletd, W. 
M. Allan. Walter EL Adams and 
Thomas Anderson being present. 
Their attendance was In accordance 
with the policy adopted at the last 
meeting tn+nvtte several of the mem
bers of the Chamber to attend the 
meeting of the directors each week, 
so that the general membership can 
become more familiar with the work 
done by the directors.

Taken in hand by an energetie
committee of the Esqulmalt Liberal 
Association the state of the public 
landing at Eaqulmalt Is to be ma
terially Improved. Attention was 
drawn to the fact that the landing 
was In poor state of repair when a 
committee working on the reception 
p4ah#-4o the Imperial Naval Rqued- 
yon so reported. The landing Is now 
under reconstruction by the authori
ties, an«l will tie in first-class order 
in time for the affair, it is stated.

With a spécial musical attraction
the "Get Acquainted Club" will hold 
their weekly dance at the Chamber 
of Commerce this evening conunenc- 

! Ing at 8.30. o’clock. The affair will 
I continue until 11.30 o’clock. Charlie

Hunt’s All-Star Orchestra will pro
vide the latest dance hits for the 
many couples. The Monday night 
dances have been proving very popu
lar this Winter and It Is expected a 
large crowd of dancers will be ’pre
sent at the affair, this evening. The 
dances will be continued until the 
end of the Winter season.

Mies Pogson gave a moat informa
tive and interesting paper on the 
subject of banking before the Kum- 
tuks Club at its luncheon to-day. Mise 
Marie McLaughlin sang two soloe 
delightfully, with Miss Clarice Gray 
.at the piano. An invitation was re
ceived from the Vancouver Business 
and Professional Women’s Club for 
ita first anniversary party on Sat
urday, February 23, which It la hoped 
a number of the Kumtuks members 
will be able to attend. Tickets were 
also distributed for the inter-club 
dance which the Rotary, Kiwanis, 
Gyros and Kumtuks will hold at the 
Empress Hotel on March 3. Mrs. H. 
P. Hodges presided and there waa a 
large attendance. *

A hesitant attempt to fix things 
up out of court and the absence1 of 
three material witnesses warned to
be present led to a remand In the 
Chinese stabbing case In the city 
police court this morning*. The 
missing witnesses, three Chinamen, 
will *<' subpoenaed to ahpear on 
Wednesday next In the witness-box 
to-day Lou Tim. complainant, de
clared that Wong Yow. the accused, 
made a pass at him with a pair of 
tailor’» scissors. The blade cut him 
slightly about the fingers. A differ
ent tale was told by Sergeant Hall, 
who entered the premises of the Tin 
Yin Club, Fan Tan Alley. There waa 
blood on the floor. There was blood 
on the scissors. The complainant 
was bleeding profusely from a -deep 
puncture in the forearm and two of 
his fingers were cut. The accused 
was fighting like a madman and had 
to be subdued with force by the 
police. The proceedings were ad
journed’for further evidence.

j,!

WINS II BEAUTY
Miss Peggy Clerk Successful 

at California Industrial 
Exhibition

Special to The Times
langford. Feb. 11.- Ixtngford resi

dents who remember when Peggy 
Clerk was attending I^angford School 
will not be surprised to hear that 
Miss Peggy Clerk has been awarded 
first prize at the California Indue-. 
mnl EXhlblflon for befng the moat 
-beautiful a«Iburn-headed girl In the 
state, triumphing over 600 opponents 
in the contest, while at laingford she 
was living with her aunt, Mrs. 8yd- 
—T >■—

Indigestion
Relieved In Two Minutes With

J0-T0
G*S; arid. sour, burning stomach 

all quickly relieved with Jo-to. All 
* drug stores. 1

New Recipes—-
Make the old ona mew with

MAPLEINE
Solves the problem of 
"somethingdifferent." 
Maple me gives e new 
distinctive flavor to 
puddings, sauces, 
cakes, candies, etc.
Maies delicious qmip —

With tht» up-to-date equipment they 
w.m be able to handle their timber to 
the very beet advantage. Mrs. Olson 
will accompany them. They expect 
that It will take three years to 
handle the .4,000,000 feet of timber.

Mra Clayton, who lias been with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Young, of tne 
Highland», will shortly leave for 
Victoria. Her small daughter has 
been for some time staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Duke at ’Toddle In" and
(tending the Langford School.

A card party will be held on Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. O’Neil, 
In aid of the Women’s Institute build
ing fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlo will shortly 
leave for Comox, where Mr Carlo 
will Join Scalfe and Olson In their 
logging operations.

COMPILING TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY PRESENTS 

SOME THORNY POINTS
Only thon» behind the scenes In 

telephone operations know the diffi
cultly of preparing a telephone di
rectory, which is a business venture 
In return for a contract, somewhat 
different to the usual commercial dl-

In Vancouver a suit haa been en
tered against the B.C. Telephone 
Company because a business man. it 
is alleged, wae described by part of 
hie name instead of the whole title. 
Victoria officials will watch the case 
with great Interest, because there 
have been some trade Jealousies here 
which have caused»heart burning In 
the listing of businesses.

It may be mentioned that the 
white members of a certain trade 
asked the company to segregate 
them from the Orientals in that oc
cupation. hut the directory staff was 
advised that there was no power and 
they were inviting a lawsuit to make 
any discrimination.

Another case may be cited where 
the registered members of a branch 
of medicine asked for the. elimina
tion of OTées un registered persons 
practicing certain phase* of curative 
treatment. They were told there wae 
no power to do It, if the unregis
tered men should call themselves 
doctor*, nor wae It the telephone 
company’s duty to fight the battles 
of that profession.

ISSUES WRIT ON
J

Chamber of Commerce Dis
cusses Auditor’s Claim

Charge is Excessive Directors 
State

W. Bennie Anderson has Issued i 
writ against Frank Waring, chair 
man of the auto camp trustees, H. P 
Johnson and W. J. Clubb, trustees, 
and Harold Palmer aa secretary in 
connection with hla charge of. $80 
for auditing the Curtis Point auto 
camp books, Frank Waring reported 
to the directors at this afternoon’s 
meeting. Mr. Waring reported that 
the writ was issued on the trustee» 
for all the members of the tourist 
trade group. The City Council had 
disputed the bill, Mr. Waring men 
tinned.

The trustee* themselves should not 
be made responsible directors, stated 
Alderman Todd, who expressed the 
opinion that If any c6m promise offer 
were made it should be made by the 
City Council for whom the trustees 
were acting. if the council had 
washed its hands of the matter the 
chamber should act. but he did not 
think that waa the situation.

It was decided that a committee of 
two should act in an advisory ca
pacity with the trustees In Interview
ing the city Council before deciding 
on what action to take,
“BILL TOO HIGH”

strong opposition waa expressed by 
members on the amount of the bill. 
One Arm of auditors, said a member, 
had stated that If they had done the 
work for half the amount they would 
have considered themselves well paid.
’ He nursed the Job like a doctor 
nursing a wealthy patient." remarked 
one of the directors. Suggestions 
were made that Mr. Anderson be of
fered an amount which was consid
ered sufficient, the sum of $25 being 
mentioned. That the case could b«* 
won in court on the ground that It 
wai afi excessive charfewâa a Freely 
expressed opinion.

Had Bird's Eye
View of Fire

Charged with permitting a chimney 
to take fire, the (Jovernment and 
Yates Streets branch of the Imperial 
Bank of «’atmh was fined Sl6 in *he 
c ty police court to-day. Representa
tive'' on behftlf of the defence sub- 
in tted that there had been no fire 
and that the chimney had been clean
ed within five months from «ate. 
Captain F. ET. Zélgkl, of tha fir* de- 
pai4msnLstuuiiv perslsted th.il 
fire had taken place. He had climbed 
to the roof, said witness, and looked 
down the chimney. He found the soot
wva on f re. The fine wu» Imnoted as

....... ....................................

Messrs. Heaife and «tison are con
tinuing logging* operations at Hooke 
after a strenuous motor trip to the 
Comox district In search of timber 
limits. They report a very success
ful trip as they w$W able to pur
chase some 4,000.000 feet of splendid 
timber. They expect to. b*. finished.

Hooke by th** first week in March, 
when they will ship by rail their

ETSS&Sr* »TMy«^JUability .Insurance, on For

WANTS MEGAPHONE 
SHOUTING

OBITUARY

dl 1 r trace*

The funeral took place this after
noon of Margaret T. Knight, three- 
months-old daughter of Mr. and Mra 
William Enlght. of 3248 Millgrove 
Street, Saanich. Rev. Daniel Walker 
officiated and Interment was made 
at Rosa Bay Cemetery.

Service waa held Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock at the Thomson Funeral 
Home, 1S2S Quadra Street, for the late 
Mrs Margaret Larsen. who passed 
away at the St. Joseph’s Hospital on 
Thursday morning Mi. Smart con
ducted thé service and the hymn» »ung 
were ’’Rock of Ages" and "Lead. Kindly 

VLight.” Mr». W. R. Galloway presided 
at the organ. There were many friend* 
at the service and many beautiful 
floral tributes covered the casket and 
hrorse. Moaara. W. it. Galloway. James 
White. William Bergstrom and L. Nel
son acted aa pallbearers The remains 

• were laid to reel in Row Bay Cemetery.

Hire Cars Also Sought
Stating that tourist had likened 

megaphone shouter* greeting pas
sengers on arrival in Victoria, as a 
"bunch of Httngry wnTi’ee'howMng for 
the bread," G 8. Merryfleld. of the 100 
Per Cent Club, spoke to a resolution 
presented to the Chamber by the club 
at the meeting of the directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce to-day. In
surance and inspection of hired 
vehicle* was also advocated in the 
100 Per Cent Club resolution. After 
commending the Chamber for their 
efforts in securing the Amusement 
Centre for the city, Mr. Merryfleld 
said It was desirable to give tourists 
a good Impression on their arrival 
The megaphone greetings and the 
nature of some of the cars offered for 
hire did not tend to do this. Liability 
Insurance for passenger» should be 
carried, he claimed.

Some difference of opinion exieted 
on the use of megaphones. The mat
ter was referred to the chief of police.

MILL DEE
Llg*

Saanich Saw Mill Subject of 
Dispute Between Owner 

and Lease Holder
Claiming that à sawmill at Ebert*, 

In the Prospect I>ake district of thv 
Saanich Peninsula, did not come up 
to the representations of its owner. 
A. Franklin Youngs commenced suit 
In the Supreme Court this morning 
before Mr. Justice Murphy. Th#* 
ptatnttff claimed that he had been 
Induced to enter into a six months’ 
lease of the premiere on the repre
sentations of Edward Logan, owner 
and defendant to the action.

On the stand this morning Stanley 
Douglas Fetherston. operating man
ager of the mill under It* leased con
trol. «fated that the first turning 
over of the plant had led to trouble. 
The owner, he said, had represented 
the proposition to Include 3,00(1,064 
feet of lumber, mostly Douglas fir of 
merchantable quality; plenty of 
water, and a plant in first rate con
dition.

He found, continued wltnesa, in
sufficient water to operate, a plant 
that gave endless trouble, and other 
set backs not looked for under the 
circumstances. The plaintiff hod 
undertaken to cut Japanese square» 
for export. It waa asserted, and the 
mill was wanted for this purpose 
Drought, road blockade, breakage of 
plant, and other tribulations had set 
In almost as soon as operations com
menced, claimed witness.

The defence has yet to he heard, 
the hearing continuing with Frank 
Hlgglns> K.C., for the plaintiff, and 
H. B. Robertson. K.C.. and J. I\ 
Walls for the defence.

EVENTS TO COME
Ward Three of the Libera!-Conser

vative Association will hold a meetr 
Ing at headquarters In filé Campbell 
tiuilding at S,-afl6fock on Wednesday, 
February 13.

UP FACTS ABOUT 
VOTERS' LISTS

Voters Are Being Given Ample 
Opportunity to Register, 

Premier Declares

Must Apply by February 23 or 
Appear Before Revision 

Court
Charges of the Prorineial 

Party that the Government is re 
hoeing to give out information 
on the closing of the provincial 
voters' list wen- flaflv denied 
by Pn-mier Oliver to-dav.

Referring to the reported 
statement of John Nelson, see 
retary of the Third Party, in 
whieh he complains that be een 
not get replies from Victoria to tele
grams which he has sent in refer- 
evee to the cloning of the voters* 
Ust. the Premier said:

"Why should the Government 
ply to such a nonsensical telegram 
a* the one referred to? Surely Mr. 
Nelson must know that the Govern
ment has to observe the condition of 
the statute in regard tn The*saspen 
sion of .the bats.

"In reference to complaints of 
shortness of time for registration 
purposes, I can only observe that the, 
offices of the Registrars are alwaye 
open to receive applications to he 
placed on the list, and if applica
tions are not received In time l*efore 
the Court of Revision to he held on 
April 7. there is still plenty of time 
for receiving them before the Court 
of Revision to be held on the third
Monday in MIL"—--------- ----------------
" British Columbia citizens must 
apply to have their names put on 
the voters’ list before February 23 If 
they wish to avoid a personal sq 
pearanee before the .Court of Re 
vision, it yas explained at the Par
liament Buildings to-day. Any man 
or woman who is entitled to vote 
and who falls to apply for ad mission 
to..the list b> February. 23 will have 
to appear before the Court «»f Re
vision early In April in order to 
qualify for the franchise In the next 
provincial election or in the beer 
plebiscite, which Is expected to be 
held early In the Summer.

EAST COAST FEELS 
ONDITIONS

The rains up-Island have swollen 
the rivers and creeks seriously, and 
the flood conditions which caused so 
much trouble a few weeks ago all 
along the East Coast are expected to 
be repeated.

At a time when a number of the 
logging companies were Just reopen 
lng for the season, the downpour 
comes at an Inopportune time. Pro
duction has beçn reduced In the 
Cowlchan Lake area, it is stated, oc
casioning a decreased shipment of 
lumber to coastal points for deep aea 
shipment.

Condition* on the Island highway 
between 1‘arksville and Courtenay 
had scarcely -recovered., and as tem
porary bridges were Vfltl fn use. it is 
etpreted that the repetition of heavy 
rains will cause considerable incon
venience.

INDUSTRIOUS NOVA SCOTIA
Province by the Sea ia Developing

Many of Her Natural Reaourcee
When John Cabot in 1497 landed 

from hie little ehip, the Matthew, and 
hoisted the Royal Standard upon 
what ii now Cape Breton Island, 
portion of the province of Nova Beo
tia, little did he think that in the 
course of a comparatively few years, 
as the ages of countries go, the hand 
of welcome would be held out from 
that province to the many thousands 
from across the sea who would find 
In the new land happy home* and 
prosperity. The latter term may be 
used in Its full meaning; in Nova 
Scotia there 1* no poverty. When the 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper Asso
ciation visited that province laat 
Rummer one of the features often re 
marked upon was the apparent con
tentment of the people. This content
ment must not. however, be taken as 
any indication of a lack of progrès- 
el renew ; in fact, some of the editors 
were distinctly fascinated by the im 
menetty of the Industries .............. ;

Attention waa first directed to the 
natural resource» of Nova Hcotia in 
the log of the good ship Matthew 
when the discoverer recorded that 
the vessel wa* "sometimes stayed" In 
her course by th#* ïchdôïi of cod 
Fishing Is to-day one of the chief prl 
many Industries of the province, the 
many bays and Inlets providing safe 
harbors for the thousands of fishing 
vessel* that go to sea. Hundreds of 
Vanneries give employment to many 
thousands of hands in the prepara
tion of the fish, the value of which in 
1922 was Over $10.000,000.

The second primary Industry Is 
coal mining. With the only coal 
mines on the Atlantic roast, the value 
of these to navigation and industry 
con hardly .be appreciated- During 
the twetve months ending September 
last 5,067,434 tons of bituminous coal

Everybody Now 
Buys

“RED SEAL 
RECORDS

ii

First came the announcement of sweeping reductions in tho 
prices of “His Master's Voice” Red Seàt Records—then the 
news that all Red Seal Records would be made double-sided 
at no increase in price. These are reasons why every body 
now buys Red Seat Records. —,

• Hear These To-morrow
55V Croon, Croon, Underneath de. Moon. Sophie BrealaH.

Cradle Seng. Hophte Rroelau.
557 Thy Beaming Eyes. Sophie Breslau.

Some Day You Will Miss Me. SopITle Breslau 
Auld Lang Syne. Julia Gulp.
Bendemeen’a Stream. Julia Curt>.
Juanita. I>e Gorgoza.
In Old Madrid. De Gogorza.
Songs My Mother Taught Me. Farrar.
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charme. Farrar. 
Poor Butterfly. Frances Alda.
If You Could Caro. Frances Alda.
Lucia iMad Scene). Galli-Curci.
My Grave a Flower. Galli-Curci.

VICTORIA. IS | UMITEJ>

1110 Douglas Street

566

581

622

634

Put Edison Mazda 

LAMPS in every 
socket for better, 

brighter light.

The Lamp of Quality 
Is Made in Canada

Ie made to suit every Dead
lights the home, office, etor^ 
factory. For etereopticoa. 
moving picture, photographic 
work, etc.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Servie»

1607 DouglM Street, opposite
_ City Hall. Phone 641__

1103 Douglae 8t„ near Fart. 
Phone 2627

The Guarantee of Careful
SELECTION AND MIXINO IS OUR NAME ON A MIXED FEED

Victoria feed company limited j9Q| Government St.
Phone Tyro-Nine-Oh-Bight, (Hugh Allan)

Corns
Ne+tr Use a Knife!

It ia eo rosy to get rid of e com. Blue-jay 
end* them. Slope the pain instantly. 
Then the com looeens and come» 
out. Doee ewey with dangeroue 
paring. Get Blue-jay at your druggist

© BS BII14 -

Blue=j ay

was mined in Nova Scotia. Coal Is 
not. however, the only mineral re 
source, gypsum, salt and others being 
produced In considerable quantity. 
while a very larg» range of useful" 
minerals are available bdt- a# yet 
largely undeveloped.

Agriculture is as old as Nova Sco
tia, the farmers being engaged al
most entirely In mixed farming. Ap
ple growing 1s extensively carr:t*d on. 
as the traveler may witness in a trip 
through the famous Annapolis Val
ley.

Nova Scotia haa great historic in
terest also. due to the early struggles 
for possession of the land. On these, 
however, we have not time to uwell. 
Suffice to say that the national re
sources intelligence service of the Im
pertinent of the Interior at Ottawa 
has Just Issued a welt * iihistrateo 
handbook of Nova Scotia which will 
be sent free to all interested In Can
ada’s province down by the aea.

GYROS HOLD LUNCHEON

It waa “suggestion day" at the 
QyiS Club luneheop to-day. Presi 
dent Finland asked the members to 
offer suggestions for club activities

during the present year and a num
ber of very interesting schemes 
were placed before the meeting. 
These will receive the-considératin» 
of the director» at their înèeting to
night.

CONSERVATIVES IN 
THURINGIA WIN.

DIET ELECTION
Berlin, Feb. 11.—The election» to 

the Thuringian Diet, although the 
final returns are not yet available, 
indicate that the Socialiste, who pre
viously had a majority In that body, 
have suffered a crushing defeat and 
WHT Yjf replaced by a bourgeois bloc. 
The result la-ctted a* an example of 
the general swing towards conser
vatism which ia occurring In Ger
many which political prophets pre
dict would be duplicated at the gen
eral election for the Reichstag in 
June.

The election for the Diet of the 
free state of Lubeck also has con
verted a Socialist majority Into a 
minority against the bourgeoisie.

■A*"6
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To-night
Music

Lovers’
Night

DAYS
ONLY

ROYAL PRICES
MATINEE

Adults ............25<t
EVENING 

Adults ,.25*. 35< 
Children iO<t

DAYSTo-night, Tues., Wed. 3 only

Gouverneur Morris Percy Marmont
THE AUTHOR

Recognized »$■ one of the most
talented fiction" writers of tin- 

modern school. Gouverneur Morris 
has a long list of remarkable^novfls 
and short stories to his credit. Where- 
ever fiction is read, Gouverneur Morris 
is known and admired. Th “You Can’t 
Get Away With It,” he has written'a 
story which immediately appeals to 
every man and woman and which be
comes-an ideal picture to arouse pub
lic interest everywhere.

THE ACTOR

FRESH from his triumph in the 
unprecedented success, “If Winter 

Comes," Percy Marmont is' certain to 
record Mother ten-strike in “You 
Can’t Get Away With It." Born in 
London, this star became an actor at 
the age of sixteen years, lie has played 
with Sir Herbert Tree, Sir George 
Alexander and Cyril Maud. He be- 
eame internationally noted when he 
was cast as Mark Sabre in “If NX inter 
Comes," In “You Can't Get Away 
With It," Marmont has a part equally 
»« interesting, which he -perform* 
equally as well.

YOU cant get 
Away with it

by GOUVERNEUR MORRIS 
apagbfrom A social deary

The Comedy Sensation

/“Full Speed”
With AL ST. JOHN

FOX NEWS
With the News of the 

Dominion in Pictures

AT THE THEATRES
“Consider Yourself 

"Pleads Film 
Director to Star

Hung’

Strain oGCourtroom Scene De
scribed in Film “Name the 

Man," at Dominion

AT THE THEATRES
Capitol—“Tiger Rose.” 
Royal—“You Can'l Get 

With it"
Dominion—“Name the Man.” 
Playhouse—"The Bachelor Daddy/* 
Columbia — “Orphan* of the 

Storm."

m

Before Victor 8eastrom became one 
of the World** leading director*, he 
was one of Sweden'* greatest actor*. 
It Was his ability to combine direct
ing with acting that made possible 
one of the greatest emotional scenes 
ever filmed—that of the courtroom 
scene In Sir Hall Caine's "Name the 
Mali*” which plays at the Dorpinion 

all* this week.
Here fa the story <>r the scene:
A big glass covered stage at the 

Gojbdwyn studio. A courtroom set, 
wfrh solemn Jurymen in their boxes 
—With seats crowded with some two 
hundred extra1—with Conrad Nagel 
us thA young Judge, about to read the 
death-sentence to a girl.

In a prisoner's box is Mae Busch, 
In plain prison dress, aa Besale Ool- 
lister.

Victor Seaatrom, his coat off, with, 
no megaphone, and with none of the 
trappings usually associated with 
gr.al directors, walks up to Miss 
Busch, and begins talking over with 
her the things ahe Is to do when the 

■^udge read* the sentence of death.
As they talk, the situation seems 

to grow deadly serious. The air is as 
charged with dramatic tensity as It 
would be at a real murder trial, with 
a pretty, tearful girl before the bar.

"Miss Busch, have you t-ver thought 
how It would feel to be hanged?' 
Seastrom nstnr •—~—

•'I don’t think I could do that scene 
Again!" says Miss Busch.

Belasco Film 
Showing Now at 

Capitol Theatre

Tiger Roie is Title of Story 
Wherein Girl Has Primitive 

Adventures

The second of the aeries of the 
David Belasco productions opened to
day for a week's run at the Capitol 
Theatre, the 'Tiger Rose.'*

David Belaacg has stood for the 
highest attaniment In theatrical pro
ductions and Is entitled to credit for
discovering Smc—tarohe----- e*wrtcr.
Blanche Bates. David Warfield, 
Lionel A twill, Lenore Ulrlc and 
others.

And now. this man has definitely 
nr—nil ltd àHiumlt , wtfch -iHb* iWanwr-
Brothers, and put forth one of hts 
most famous plays, “Tiger Rose,'* to 
be immortalized in him for the last
ing enjoyment of lovers of drama.

Starring in this splendid produc
tion. la Lenore Ulrlc, foremost of the 
Belasco star*, and the one who rose 
to Tame in Mr portrayal of the title 
role of this play in i ta two year .run 
on the legitimate stagè in New York 
City.

Those who have seen the play An 
the stage wilt remember the story aa 
one of the most remarkable dramas 
ever produced: rife with the breath 
of the great Northwest, where peo
ple are stripped of convention and 
pretense and unfettered by artifteal- 
polish and social environment. Here 
men deahwith their emotions after 
the manner of our more primitive 
incaatora, directly and without pre
lude; their hearts are the heart* of 
children, and their religion the song 
of the pine trees.

Into this world 1* born little Rose 
Bocton. named ' Tiger Ruse, ' because 
ahe had the nature of a little wild cat. 
Here she grew up, wild and fearless, 
and her participation in the loves and 
hates of her companions make, one of 
the most thrilling and Intense dramas 
ever filmed.

Much credit Is due the remarkable 
cast, the artistic direction and the 
clever adaptation from the original 
play. The cast consists of Lenore 
Ville. Forrest Stanley. Joseph Dow
ling. Andra De Beranger, Sam De 
Grasse and Theodore Von Elle. Di
rection was under Sidney Franklin 
and the script was written by Ed
mund Oouldlng and Millard Webb.

Playwright is 
Pleased With Film 
, From Stage Play

Mw Kate Claxton Declares 
“Orphans of The Storm" 

Realistic

ir the globe. The Joy-provoking 
antics supply a fund of wit, screams, 
music, revelry and happiness which 
the trio disseminate.

The offering, interpreted by a large 
and capabel company, will be the 
attraction at the Pantagea Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday, Fehrury 18 
and 19 at 8.30, with a Special school 
children's matinee on Tuesday at 3.30. 
The seat sale opens on Friday .it lu

Merchants* lunch, BOe. 
Strathcona Hotel.

Served at

Gouverneur Morris 
Story is Pictured 

For Silver Screen

"You Can t Get Away With It’ 
to be Shown at Royal 

Theatre To-day

Gouverneur Morris wrote a - yarn 
from life's pot pourri when he typed 
"You Can’t Get Away With It,” 
Which is the attraction at the Royal 
Theatre, three days only, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, that struck 
a responsive chord In the lives of 
millions of girls. William Fox has 
taken the story as the basis for a 
picture which he hopes will have an 
even greater effect. In order to 
realise this hope, he haa selected 
Percy Marmont. who played the 
Mark Sabre role in "If Winter 
Comes/' to interpret the male lead 
in the new picture. Betty Bouton 
plays the part of the girl.

The story concerns a wealthy girl, 
untrained for anything other than 
the ballroom, who finds It necessary 
to earn ft living. She tries, but her

| earlier life has unfitted her for the 
l part. So, when her employer. 
" wealthy, unhappily married and love 

hungry-, offers her luxury without 
respectability, she defies conventions 
and accept».

The world, which has condoned her. 
or ignored her, during her periods of 
luxury- and poverty, now condemns 
her and she learns that "You Can't 
Get Away With IV How this is 
brought about is a story which makes 
a remarkable picture and William 
Fox has done wonders with it, ac
cording to advance notices. The pic
ture was directed by Rowland V. Lee 
from a scenario by Robert N. Lee.

Others in the cast with Marmont 
and Betty Bouton are Malcolm Mc
Gregor, Barbara Tennant, Grace 
Morse, Clarissa Selwyn and Charles 
Crux.

SOCIAL TO-NIGHT

The young people of 8t. "Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church will ^pld a valen
tine social to-nfghL in the Schoolroom 
at • o'clock. A jtne pro»eajmpe of games 
has been arranged and musical Items, 
cymlc songs, etc., will al»o be featured. 
As à ' fipehtàl attraction the Centennial 
Hustlers' Club will give several short 
dialogues and comic sketches. All are 
asked to come In fancy dress If possible, 
as prises will be awarded for the most 
original costumes. i

Thomas Meighan 
Makes Genial Dad 

in Playhouse Film

Foster Parent to Five Children 
in "The Bachelor Daddy"

Between scenes for hia latest 
Paramount picture, "The Bachelor 
Daddy." Thomas Meighan diligently 
read Holton the care of children. 1ft 
this new picture, which Is now show
ing at the Playhouse, he is the cus
todian of five lively youngsters, and 
between registering for the camera 
and keeping the kids In a good hu
mor, the genial etar had his hands 
full. • 5#

I*eatrtce Joy, who was seen here 
ÎH "Saturday Night" and other Para
mount pictures, is Mr. Meighan'» 
leading woman.

Nazarene Shrine No. 1 of the White
Shrine of. Jerusalem will hold a Val
entine tea at the home of Mrs. H. C. 
Spence. 1515 Cook Stret, on February 
14. from 3 to 6 o'clock.

. Cv-

=r

P THE SUPER SHOW R
REGINALD HINCK’S

Presents

London's Great Revue

tc

Uncle”
Cast Includes

ERNIE FETCH
Will Marshall Dorothy »*hl 
Frank Allwood Reg. Hindis 
Marla McLaughlin Peggy Lewie

Thos. Meighan
(C

AND

COUNTRY
STORE

TUESDAY
NIGHT
40 Prises

The 
Bachelor 
Daddy”
And Roaring Comedy 

WATCH YOUR NEIGHBOR

Every Evening, 7 and 9 
Matinee, Wed. and Sat., 2.30. Pr 'Aaai 25* and 35*. Matinee, 25*. 

Lvw«i' Children, 15*.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

I>r. Alexander Black, who has been 
called the grandfather of the motion 
picture, and Kate Claxton, who In the 
part or loOUlse Was thé creator of the 
success of "The Two Orphans," were 
KuestH of D. W. Griffith at the eastern 
premiere of "Orphans of the Storm." a 
United Artists Corporation release which 
la showing at the Columbia to-day. Miss 
Claxton said that words failed to ex
press her admiration for the wonderful 
picture Mr. Griffith had elaborated from 
her old and celebrated stage vehicle.

Jiggs and Maggie 
Cartoon Hits to 

Occupy Stage

McManui Figures to be. Subject 
of Uproarous Comedy at 

Pantages

"Bringing Up Father ori Broadway," 
the latest of the series of musical 
comedies, coming to the Pantages 
Theatre soon, promlaes to set a new 
fashipn In the way of modes of laugh- 
*er. Watch out for the cartoon con
test.

This year Jlgg*. Maggie. Dlnty, 
Kitty and the rest of the Mahoney 
clan who are still dear to the hearts 
of a pleasure-loving public, will fig
ure in a number of adventures and , 
escapades certain to find immediate | 
approval by all seekers of wholesome 
comedy and fun.

The play/ which has been divided 
Into two acts, takes the Uireo fa
vorite characters far and wide all

The big sensation of the year in the Picture World was David Be- 
lasco’s entering the movies, and giving his personal attention and 
endorsement to some of his successes that had held the boards for 
above two years. His first great picture was "The Gold Diggers" 
—now comes “Tiger Rose," a story of the Canadian Northwest, 
vibrant with suspense and sudden impulses. It’s a picture we re
commend you to seo. All This Week

*

A Great Story of the Canadian Northwest

-1N-

DAVID BELASCO’S
Superb Stage Success

TIGER 
ROSE

You will love "Tiger Rose"! 
A child of the woods, as 
beautiful as the flower whose 
name she bears, but as 
dangerous in defence a* the 
queen of the jungles.

David Belasco s famous play 
has been transferred to the 
silver screen with the ut
most fidelity in this dra
matic classic.

Added Attractions
Capitol News and Review

Capitol Concert Organ, Percy S. Burraston, Organist

CAPITOL

Capitol Comedy

All Week 1 
Usual Prices
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ARE YOU JUST 1 
LONGING FOR 
A BABY GRAND?
Why not enquire about OUR 
prices and term#? ’if i| is 
humanly possible we will meet 
your requirements. Just now 
we'ye three "Râbles"—KN ABE, 
WILLIS and a CHICKERING.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 Govt St. Phone 514

SPECIAL
MATINEE TUESDAY

3.30 p.m.

PANTAGES
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

Feb. 18 and 19 at 8.30
Beats on sale at the Box 

Office, Friday

E. J. CARPENTER OFFERS

George McManus' Cartoon 
Muaical Comedy

BRINGING UP 
FATHER

BR@7AM5.Wj

Wanted: A Nose, Mouth, Cigar and a Smile For Jiggs; Three Prizes
Offered

o

%(

The entire Jiggs family, with a chorus of bobbed haired Broadway beauties will be at the Psntoges on Feb
ruary 18-19. The Times offers boys and girl* who attend the grade or Junior High School a chance to 
"Bringing Up Father On Broadway" as guests. All that Is necessary Is to fill iH^fhe missing lines In the ab* 
cartoon. Do not trace or draw through thin paper. It must be a free-hand drawing. Mall, together with your 
name and age and the school that you attend written or printed very plainly on the cartoon, so as to reach The 
Jiggs Editor on Saturday, next, as the contest closes at noon on February 16.

The prises will be as follows:—First prise, six seats; second prize, five seats; third prise, four aeats; all 
for the Pantages Theatre for the matinee performance of "Bringing I'p Father On Broadway.**

Rome* 0T thé first entrants misunderstood the conditions to be observed. "H.P." took the Instructions too 
literally and wrote bis name right across Jlgga'e face in the cartoon. AH that is necessary Is to see that your 
name, age, and school Is somewhere on the paper, but not defacing the cartoon. Another entrant, "LB." dre' 
an .excellent study of Jiggs on separate paper, but it Is the cartoon printed that must be filled out. These two 
entrante will be welcome to try again. I

liHiiS

“r FNfCwT
Night, #1.60. $1.00. 75* 

and 50*
Matinee:

Children 60<; Adults. 75*

NOTE:
This is a Rond Show—a 
Musical Comedy, and One 
Show only each night will be 
given. The Matinee will be 
on Tuesday, February 19 at 

1.30 p.m. for Children.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Gizeh Temple Shrine Band 
Assisted Sixteenth Canadian 

Scottish Band

; The announcement, as was antlcl- 
i pated. that the Gtseh Temple Hhrlne 
I hand was to take part in the ninth of 
j the Winter series of band concerts 
• given by the Sixteenth Canadian 
- Scottish band, drew such an audience 
' parked the Unpitel test evening, 
j The programme of ten numbers con
tributed by the Shrine and Sixteenth 
Lands and the two assisting vocalists, 
Mrs. Jesse Longfleld and Robert Mor
rison, met with unusual demonstra
tions of delight and appreciation.

The Shrine band Is a comparatively 
new orgajiizaiiun. and its thirty plAX^.„ 
ers are members of the Temple.

All its sections are most ably rep
resented and well played, and there 
were noticed among, those present 
many who have In times past taken 
an active part In the musical life, of 
the West. At the conclusion of its

five numbers the audience gave 
rounds of applause and was not sat
isfied until the bandmaster, Jaiius M. 
Miller, had again and again acknowl
edged the enthusiastic commend»-

Big London Revue 
Being Reproduced 

at Playhouse To-day

"O A T Thursday, Friday and
IaaL Saturday, 8.30 p.m.

Special Popular Price Matinee Saturday at 2JO

STANLEY T. VERMILYEA
Presents

The Musical Comedy World 
Success

By Arrangement
WITH THE ESTATE OF
George Edwards

Ionoon.Eng 
Presented n its 
iNTIRETT WITH CONFUTE

B0C« BT
IrnOtRlCj.ORSOALB’ 

Lyrics by

)Cif* Marry Graham
Music by 

I HsFOto Tranf Simfsor 
J f Clifford Harris 
| Valentines JasWIete

CNTiarrv wmt co#
CAsraCnURV»

CAST OF FORTY MUSICAL COMEDY FAVORITES 
With the Australian Prima Donna

LOUIS ETHEL WALKER WALTER
TIMPLEMAN , As * T.r.«” GftEAZA

A MUSICAL TRKÀT—THE C'HORU.S IS A WONDER

SEATS ON SALE TUESDAY 
PRICES

Nights, $2JO. $1.66, $1.10, 86c, 56c. Sat. Matinee, $1.66, $1:10, 86c, 56c

"Lustplel” overture anil “Echoes of 
the Opera” were eapitaily rendered, j 
This body of players must be con
gratulated on Its excellent perform -

The Sixteenth Canadian Scottish In 
the second half of the programme 
again gave an excellent account of 
Itself, and under Mr. Miller, whose 
task last evening was no mean one, 
gave three numbers, the "Three 
Dances From Henry V HI" being par-, 
ticulariy well played And the selection 
"Maid of the Mountains."
MRS. JESSE LONGF1ELD

As Is usual at these concerts Mrs. 
Jesse Longfleld ‘proved very popular, 
and her success again last evening 
was most " emphatic. Her -rich, -pure 
and mellow contralto voice was de
lightful In the two songs of her choice.
' Morning” (Oley Speaks) and "Vale" 
(Farewell) hy K. Russell, the latter 
moving her listeners with such enio- 
4ton in the fervent appeal of this fine 
song that won her profuse applause. 
-Mra. luongfleld gttv.fc.lq*JXOL^idiUonal 
number "Chain of Roses" (Hermann 
Lohr).
ROBERT MORRISON

In the military slumber song. 
"Sleep, Comrade. Sleep." Robert Mor
rison made a most favorable impres
sion. The song was delightfully in
terpreted and his fine baritone voice 
was much enjoyed. Generous and 
hearty applause followed, and In re
sponse Mr. Morrison gave Wilfrid j 
Sanderson's popular song, "Friend o’ 
Mine," a song dedicated to the mem
ory of the great English song writer, 
Stephen Adams.

Mrs. Clifford Warn again played the 
accompaniments admirably.

Uncle.” the famous London revue, 
will be given at the I‘lay house to
night. Although in potted form the 
funniest of the dialogue and the 
catchiest of the music has been re
tained, and with the comedy In the 
capable hands of Ernie Fetch there 
can -be no doubt as to the. success of 
the show.

The screen feature this week Is 
also a universal favorite, being none 
other than "The Bachelor Daddy* 
with Thomas Meighan In the leading 
part. In addition there Is an excel
lent comedy. .

6nDf*rD0MINI0N

TABLETS
STOPS COLD IS A FtW HO L

NATIVE SONS OF B.C.

Tuesday night promises Ip be the 
largest gathering of the Sons of Bri
tish Columbia pioneers for some time, 
as two very Important Items are to 
be passed upon. Nomination for 
officers will be made, and committees

will he appointed for the coming con
vention.

J. Forsyth, Provincial Librarian, 
will address the club.

The meeting will convene at 8 
o'clock, and It is requested that all 
Native Sons of British Columbia and 
ploners of the Post will attend, an the 
Historical Society is now preparing

data on the early sixties, and any In
formation that the pioneer may have 
to offer will be greatly appreciated.

A military 600 party will be held In 
St. Mark’s Hall on Wednesday, -Feb
ruary IS, at 8 o'clock. Prizes and 
refreshments Witt be provided.

Mothers Rest 
After Cuticura

From SIR HALL CAINE’S .‘‘The Master of Man”

A Production That Years 
Will Not Forget

Was she to bume?
Site is just one of thousands of modern ÿr\$-hungry for 
a little bit of love.

7fe number of girls who dis-

”” yafjfjvai vaut y vat u urn nuum
is growing. What are our0 
reckless daughters seeking (

lei

The WEATHER
Dally MaUetls Farmland
by the Victoria Metewr-

YlctoHa, Feb. 11—5 a.m.—A severe 
ocean storm Is causing southerly fâTST 
on the ('oast and heavy raina have oc
curred on Vancouver Island and the 
Lower Mainland. Mild weather extend* 
to the Rockies and moderate tempera- 
turer nrevalf in the prairie*.

Victoria—Barometer. 29.96; tempera
ture,. maximum yesterday. 5U: minimum, 
\Z, wind, 12 miles K.; ram. .93; weath
er, raining.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.98: temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 48; mini
mum, 46; wind. 12 mile» S.K.; rain, 1.98; 
weather, raining

" Kamtoejw—Barometer. 29 86; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; mini
mum. 3a. wind, 4 miles K-; weather,

itarkerville- -Barometer, 29.70; temper- • 
ature, maximum yesterday, 34; mini
mum. 32; wind, 4 miles 8. : weather, fair.

Kate Van Barometer, 29.82; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 48; minimum, 

41; wind. 14 miles S.E.; rain, 2.06, weath
er, raining

Tatoosh Barometer. 23.96;' tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. CO; minimum, 
48; wind. 40 miles 8,; rain, 3.06; weath
er, raining.

Portland, Ore. —Barometer, 30.24; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum. 44; . wind, 18 miles 8. ; rain, .08; 
weather, cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, 30.10; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 60: minimum, 
46; wind, 12 miles S ; rain, 1.06; weath
er, raining.

San Francisco—Barometer, 30.40; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 62. mini
mum. 41; wind, 4 miles S.E. ; w eather,

Temperature
Max. Min.

Victoria .......................................... Ô0 46
V ancouver ...................................  48 46
Prince Rupert ...........................  44
Penticton ............ .>....................  39
Nslson ....................   29
C.ilgary .......................................... 46 22
Edmonton .........SS 0
Qu'Appelle .......... 11 12
WinnipeK ...................................... 38 18
Toronto .......................................... 30
Ottawa ............................................ 22
Montreal ........................................  24

• SI J"hn ........................................ 30
Halifax ..................   m

COLUMBIA
To-day, Tues, and Wed. 

D. W. GRIFFITH’S

it ;

of the 
Storm’

SOME PICTURE! 
YOU'LL. SAY SO

TO-NIGHT

Country Store
45 PRIZES FREE

COMING THURSDAY

“The Spoilers”

'Adapted from

fir Hall Caine’s
Ik master of Man*

feaiuring^ _
Jin the Cast

Conrad Nagel 
Mae Busch 
Path Ruth Miller
Hobart Bosworth 
Creighton Hale-

k

One of the most 
magnificent 
dramas of 
humanity ever 
brought to life 
on the screen

All This Week at Usual Prices

After-Eating Distress
and all forms of stomach trouble such 
as gas, pains, acid. . sour, burning 
stomach are all ptlleved in two min
utes by taking Jo-To. Jo-To sold 
all elrugglata.

mailto:BR@7AM5.Wj
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WHERE FALL LIES ILL^Thla la the «pertinent hou», on Lon- 
i . t\ f, ...i..   t xv v rrtp-na ornectlcut Avenue, Washington, 1>Ç„ Wtje.re J-W- Zevely, frlend^of 

former Secretary Fall, has an apartment. Fall himself lies 111 In 
this apartment

/
HER NIECE..—Lady Isabel 

<above) la the daughter of the 
Marchioness of Granby, grand
daughter of the DucTSes of Rut
land and niece of Lady Diana 
Manners, prominent actress now 
playing on Broadway In “The 
Miracle."

HIS SCALP WANTED.—H. M. Daugherty. Attorney-General of 
the United States, Is another Cabinet Minister whose resignation is 
demanded by I>emocrat forces In connection with the Teapot Dome 
oil lease scandals.

. j •

-tr-

FIRST PHOTO WRECKED TACOMA^-Photo shows the
wrecked .U.S.8. Tacoma, who» captain and t!"r'T," cn^P^Zr 
lost their Uvea when the vessel went aground In t
recently. One stark was carried away. The bodies have arrived at 
Charleston, S.C.. aboard the Prometheus. ~~

^ouaél

AND THE SIGNATURE IS TORN OFF.—Here la the famous note for |100,o00 given K !.. Doheny 
former Secretary of Interior Albert B. Fall, Doheny teetlfted he loaned this amount to Fall as a per

sonal favor and that the loan was not connected 1 n any way with oil leases granted. The money was 
delivered to Fall In a little black satchel.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG

w erf! «*** , X
Xwr Tthtfwoes.

eoeaus ’
TMKf fora» 5 ,

SPAIH6 >» ft*""

#55 feesTU W6t,fr* fixco-itd, 
So SofTli west T«i Toe. +4 

» TUaT NOT ni EN» 0« tseTa «*,
J* Kjf Aeeb E> <»’■**-
R» »-f W-ti » Sv«a« o we-

' AS see»* ««' ^^. vJeTi Teu 
0» v»a vwul tavtV T-ov»

Hr '«wu> "J, .7‘aiht. (

K.CHVC R.5 • saw- Jr

vtCcWKCC
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In Washington When Ex-President Dies

CARRIE» ON.—A. L Hykoff 
has been chosen to succeed Iae&ln 
as president of the Council of 
People’s Commissars of the Soviet 
Government.

ON DOOR*—Jonquils and For
sythia were placed on tf?e en

trance to the Wilson home late 
in the afternoon of the day of 
the former president's death.

death VIGIL!—Newspapermen In front of Wilson home, when death was momentarily expected. 

■■■

WONT SPEAK.—Former Ree- 
retary of Interior Albert B. Fall 
(left) went before the Senate 
Investigating Committee, but re
fused to discuss oil leases granted 
by him. PREPAREDNESS—Wire as

sociations installed direct lines 
from the Wilson home to New 
York and Chicago.

48AX50# .

mp*z

IMPROMPTU TELEGRAPH 
OFFICE near Wilson horns is 
flash news Instanjtly.

ON THE JOB*—Ur. Cary T. Grayson, the former presldentV per
sonal physician, talks with newspapermen on hie way to the ilaon

By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
Author of 4

"Nobody's Man,’* “The Profiteers," Etc.

“We muat get on," he said hoarsely.
She lay hack In her place without 

moving until they began the last 
descent Into the town.

“May I come to your party to-night, 
Gerald—now?" she whispered.

“No?"
Silt- laughed «tttietiy to herself. 

There wan no longer any shadow of 
dlsappoÜÉtmetii. m. her face-__________

“But vou are very foolish," she re
monstrated. “How can you think 
that it would not be well for me to 
be where you are? Besides, I want 
> ou. to dance with me, They are very 
beautiful young ladles who come to 
your p i rt les—Christopher showed me 
tome of them at the Opera.

"There Is not one of them so beau
tiful as you." he declared.

She smiled happily.
“Will yoti think so to-night? she 

aekfd.
“I shall think so all the time—and 

I shall miss you horribly," he assured 
her.

“Perhaps you will, perhaps you will 
not," she replied enigmatically. 
“You must put me down here. This 
4s my corner."

She jumped lightly down, with only 
a touch of his fingers for farewell. 
Gerald, although he had set a etêrn 
face against the rush of Idee and an
ticipations which were crowding Into 
his brain, felt a little pang of dis
appointment a*,,she left him with
out further protest He would never 
have allowed her to come, he told 
himself, as he drove slowly off. Yet 
at that moment he had a vision. He 
escaped a taxicab by a few inches.

Myrtilc waited until Gerald was out

sight. Then she crossed the Square, 
walked a few steps along the Rue de 
Paris, paused before the curtained 
door of Madame Lenore's establish
ment, and pushed it open. Madame 
Lenore herself came forward. There 
was something sinister, though not 
unfriendly, in the smile with which 
she greeted her visitor.

"What can I do for Mademoiselle?" 
she enquired.

"Can I have the clothes for the 
evening which you showed me when 
I first came here?" Myrtlle asked, a 
little anxiously.

“But certainly,- Mademoiselle." the 
Frenchwoman answered graciously. 
“Mademoiselle desires them for this 
evening?"

"I want to wear them to-night," 
was the happy reply.

Madame studied the slim figure be
fore her, followed its beautiful lines, 
yellding her half grudging, half 
cynical admiration to its undeveloped 
perfection. Then she studied the 
girl’s face. She had not a doubt In 
her mind as to what this visit meant. 
She decided that. If she were prop
erly handled, this peasant child might 
bring fame even to her establishment.

"There are some other things made
moiselle will require," she said 
thoughtfully, "and It will be neces
sary for mademoiselle to have the 
coiffeur. Mademoiselle will place 
herself lit my hands for the evening? 
I will promise that there Is not a girl 
In Monte Carlo who will be half so 
beautiful."'

“I want to look as nice as it is pos
sible tor me to look," Myrtlle con

fided. "I will do Just as you st*y, 
Madame." ,

"|a it a party which mademoiselle
desires to attend?" „ ,

“A supper party." Myrtlle replied. 
"It is at half-past eleven."

“At the Hotel de Parte?"
“Yes!"
Madame glanced at the clock.
“If mademoiselle will return at 8 

o'clock," she said. T will have a 
coiffeur here and give him Instruc
tions myself. Afterwards* we will 
dress her I live here—my assistant- 
an.l 1 on the floor above. It trill not 
incommode us." ~~

"I shall be quite punctual. Myrtlle 
promised. “You are very kind, 
Madame."

The unwmtng admiration shone 
once more in madame's beady eyes as 
Myrtlle turned and walked lightly

It is a pity," she sighed, "that the 
girl is such a fool!"

Onee more Christopher and Lady 
Mary braved the night air on the 
terrace of the Villa Acacia. The lat
ter pointed across the gorgé to ttie 
villa on the other side, a shadow y - 
looking building, and without
any sign of habitation.

"I wonder what Gerald does with
out his little play fellow in the after
noons," she observed.

Cbrintophrr frowned.
•1 know what he did thin afternoon. 

He took Myrtlle over to Nice
••Myrtlle?" Lady Mary repeated 

coldly. "Your little protegee?"
-Yea." Christopher assented.
•The youna ladV you purchased 

from a sordid stepfather and an am
orous suitor." I sidy Mary continued, 
the Irony of her tone merging almost 
Into bitterness. "You young pien will 
end by getting Into trouble with the 
police or your own consciences."

•1 am not in the least afraid of 
either contingency." Christopher as
sured her.

"Then why do you look so disturbed 
every time the girl's name is men
tioned?" Uidy Mary asked him* 
pointblank.

The*' were passing one of the long, 
high windows. Christopher paused 
for a moment to look Inside. Gerald 
and his father were playing chess— 
Gerald slim, handsome, obviously a 
little bored with the game; his father 
keenly Interested by a somawbaft 
audacious move which had Just been

If I do," Christopher said, “as I 
tried to explain to you before,, it is 
not on my own account."

Lady Mary-laughed.
“You can't Imagine that Gerald is 

likely to find her, dangemilftFLlshe 
scoffed. “Why. he1 was head over 
ears in love with that strange girl 
over at the Villa Violette yesterday, 
and. besides, Gerald isn't vicious— 
you know that."

“Gerald is very weftk_*om.etlmes.__ 
Christopher sakt bluntly, “ti* -baa * 
man’s conscience where men are con
cerned, but with regard-to women- 
well. he sees things differently. He 
has been terribly spoilt, of course, 
and In this particular instance the 
trouble is that the child fancies her- 
Sffin WVM Wllhhtm ' *

“In love with Gerald? Itow Ttdlcut- 
-ous!" i

“You don't quite appreciate her. If 
you don't mind my saying so." Chris
topher declared, a little timidly. “Hho 
Is extraordinarily Ignorant and she Is 
also extraordinarily innocent. .All 
her life she has been starved for 
kindness and beauty. - I don't think 
there was ever p human being in the 
world who needed help and counsel 
more than she does to-day."

“Shall I remove her from tempta
tion T' Mary enquired, after a mo
ment's reflection. "My maid has Just 
broken It to me that she is going to 
Ftav here and get married. Shall I 
ta,ke your protegee back to England 
In herplaceT7"

"If only you would!" Christopher 
exclaimed eagerly. "You needn’t keep 
her. My cousin is going to find a 
place for her as nursery governess, 
but she isn't quite ready vet 'k

Lady Mur y considered the matter, 
leaning over the balcony, her head a 
little thrown hack as though to en
joy the perfume of the pines. Her 
profile was luminously sweet against 
the dark background, but there was 
rather a tired droop at the corners of 
her lips. Her thoughts wandered for 
a moment from the subject of dis
cussion.

“I wonder whether I am glad to go 
home." she ruminated.

••We shall miss Tou." Christopher 
declared.

Hhe turned her head and looked at 
him.

“Will you?"
. “Immensely," he assured her. I

shall miss our tennis more than any

thing. To tell you the truth.** he 
went on, "except for the tennis and 
the rather amazing golf, I don't think r 
Monte Carlo appeals to me very 
much."

“You ^re no gambler," she ob-
**“1* haven't the faintest inclination 
towards it." he confessed. “I hate 
the things in life which 1 cannot con
trol."

Isn't that a little rash?** she ven
tured. “You might have to hate your 
pwn affections."

H# was silent HW :« moment. She 
watched him curiously.

"1 don’t think I am the sort of per
son." he said, “who would be likely 
to be led very far by his affection» 
alone What about the child Mary V 

"1 will take her if you wish it," she 
decided. “S', e must be at the station 
at 8 o'clock.. You know that we have 
to make an early start. There will 
be nothing for her to do. Janet hae 
packed and will arrange all my things 
for the Journey."

Christopher drew a long breath of 
relief.

“You gre a dear!" he exclaimed 
enthusiastically. ^You can’t imagine 
what a weight this is off my mind."

I .un doing it fur your sake." 
Lady Mary told him ‘TdoiioT litre 
the child. 1 dleapproxe most strong
ly of the whole situation. However..
I will do what 1 ha ye promised. >\ e 
are going straight to Hlnterleys. 
She can remain there. until your 
cousin is ready for her."

Gerald came strolling out to them, 
pausing on the way to light a cigar
ette. The game of chess was over 
an dhls father was hurled in The 

, Times, which had Just been brought

“What are you two conspiring 
about ?" he inquired.

“I have been saying good-bye to 
your sister." Christopher replied. 

Gerald passed his arm around her
affectionately. « . „ .

We shall miss you. deare, he
Hal<I think I «m really rather sorry 
to go." Mary confessed. Father is 
getting quite restless, though. He 
never cares to stay in one place too

Gerald glanced at his watch.
“1 must be off," he announced. 

“I’ve a few of my frivolous friends 
coming in to supper after the oper% 
Are you coming, Christopher?"

To Be Continued
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All United States market» will 
be cloned to-morrow, Lincoln » 
birthday.
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MARKET REFLECTS 
BUSINESS OPTIMISM

New York, Feb. 11 l By R- p- clark 
wire)—The United Slates Steel ton
nage figure* were the subject of «*- 
voreble comment end Wd » bene- 
flctnt effect on the general tun of 
steel eher*. Tho large bank clear- 
Inge for lest week lent evidence to 
the Activity In general business. The 
preliminary estimate of Baldwin 
earnings was received with eonsld- 
erable entbuelaem. Another exhibit 
for 1*1» which ara» very favorably re
ceived was the ehowlng of the Erie 
Railroad. Tbte In turn was helpful 
Influence on the low priced rail» to 
day. Indoetrlal earning» «port» fol 
1922 will be released from day lo d»!. 
and for the mo»t port are «tpected 
to make very credUaUo

of1 BoundCUftde°condition, prevailing 
.^“S&EÎÎS?* expectedtobe Ale, Rehher

offered Boon and other new financing
** To" ou**' way of thinking. Indice 
tlon. point to a higher level of quota- 
tlons for stocks and bonde.
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NEW YORK MARKET DULL

AND LOWER _
B.A. Bond wire—The etockmarket 

started strong to-day but receded a 
point in the active stock. 
erst hour's trading. Local traaera 
were inclined to sell the m.rket hut 
their Buccee» was limited. Thera wer 
nn weak features outside of tb* aua 
*»nt «Iron In National Enameling on Anaconda

—................

SÎUw p^.'^M'aAêrthe

flrolle°Bra being bou*h*hy^T"f

JTrnt^f selling in this group during 
the neat "wo week» and -that a *ew 
WpC.ere .till .waiting for lower 
ïîriees but may be disappointed. The 
ïteef .tock. a.e evidently In a strong 
£5tion°l£d «I accumulated^ each 
iwceaalon. Seme of the raua ana 
truck stock» acted he^L^Jl^ilri- 
thine else to-day and a few sPf®'*' euch «Air BOTMt0..foM**

am
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Exchange Question May be 
Debated by Aldermen 

To-night

How Can a Poor Man Get Ahead?
That
•ouçh

The SeU-confldeBoe end Determinition to 8uccel4 ^ CamC 
to » Badly-disabled World War Veteran Throdgh 

the Purchase of * Bond
(This i* the Tenth of Twelve True Stories of Wage Earners an 
( Salaried Men and Women Who Have Found

the Hoad to Financial Independence)
By 8AMUEL O. RICE,

Educational Director, investment Bankers Associât

F(

Carefully «chewing dlecueelon eo 
far of the troubleeome question of

AH U 8 K Y, out-of-door» man 
forced Into an office, bent over 

a drawing board day In and day out, 
hobbling about on one leg, yet dfapPV- 
Thafe Jim Downing. «» l»e‘ »
In the World War and with it went 
the ability to du the opt-of-doora 

payment of some bond, at par of «' work he was accu.tomed to and Ilk .
change tn Can-da and th»„ y-'^^Ln’lngThuy^ J*JSfcr S 
Stataa. aldermen may bo called upon 1 wl(y and bo>.
to deal wtfh the subject this evening- |t waa hard a»d dlwouraglng .for 
telegrarns’’deaUiVF ^

& from th?Sty “aidllora. Umay, | home to the little rented apartment.

ence of making a -*•«*'^5^
Investment. If you ve never feu »» 
new .elf-confidence, the thrill »nd 
the urge that come '«"Î '“ch,ea*h one 
you can’t understand how _ j 
little bond backed up ^mDownmg 
It gave him a confidence Oiat a,‘wafl 
dogged pluck could not give, 
a bit of anchor In «»e of »tonn
From it Jim got the courage to think
of buyini a Tittle home
and boy. Mr. Downing »« 
elastic. They planned a home aavmg 
campaign. The other day me> 
bought the Utile honte. bought

Oh. ye. you '»
'th«y"vea,Sth0i heavy,7ntera.t load to 
carry. Hut Jim Downing  ̂
paid for. will have money lM#he bank 
.. « ,1 „ niitrimoblle wherTT

bans waa re*i« n»it-.w »». —y - aource of courage and aetermm-
the coupons, and that ciant atlon He might have spent the bonus
laid before them were jgjjjj ■ÿrfïS I »?«»• thSS he hadn’t had or en-to warraht giving a clearance I (or Mveral years. Instead,
matters affecting the bonds In ques W ulked wtlh careful, experienced,
tlon. . tn reputable business men. With their

This statement com eg in »»•*•*“* 1 advice ha selected a dealer in invest- 
a complaint flW to tba^ >!<WgWft HSS> securities who sold him a safe 
that auditor, should #£***}**& STper cent bond, 
ular payments of sterling If you never ha
«k.t Inch is the coelom in tnçorpor-

111

KiuUcott Johnpen • ••
Kamous Players-I^*kr M 
Gan-ral Asphalt • • 
oeneral, Blectftf _........»llGeneral i Klertt-» •
Ir.duatrlal Alcohol 
lull. Cmbsl 1 ■ affine.
Inti. Merc Marine. praL j»-J
Inti. Paper ................... 2,2*
J. Ka>scr Co. . .■ • • • ■..»*%
]jtw» Incorporated
May Dept. fliorM 
Moatfforoery Sirfl
N.x tlon. I tfmcult .. 
National Biamel 
LatTOual I«a*'l •••••••NorthAtniiMcan Co. ..
r.opiv’a cai
Voeturn Cereal - --------
Public Servie* N.J. ••• 
Savae* Arts» ........
Het.rs Roebuck . ■
Texte Oulf Sulphur . 
Unliad rtk» •-r B cwt 3*»- Pip* A.
Vlraiaia CUemlcal . 
tVMlin.houae. Klee.
Wilson Co - . •::•••

Total aelea. •*».»••■

»&

Wli 9»

that such 1» the coetum 
a ted comp»nl«.

have had the expert-

end a good automobile whcrflil» com- 
rod«. who are .«king th. ^t tlch- 
qutek route of bucket.hop» »nd fake

going at It the right way. Is
$olng wjiit wealthy mv« "« »nd the
banka, the truit yompintes ana tne 
manager, of great «tkte. do HF.
aovklng safety first In hl« mvesi 
ment», bonds and a home.

Retail Markef]
Vegetables

—. le, lb............................••••
................................................... ..
Pireley. bunch . ............... ..
Cattfomta Head Lettnco. • 
r»cal Cabbage, per tb- •••
Mint ..........................................
Carrots. 13 1 ba

ton and on any further setback, we 
would take the buying side.

Corn. Visible stocks Increased l.- 
146,oee for the week, not a very big 
gain considering the well-advertised 
movement However, some of the big 
houses connected with the bulls 
side sold freely and weakened the pit 

cash corn, was relatively

««%
31%

anee available tor common of »*,1*0.
000 equal to 9IÎH * «hare.

feed. 3»N
J*.ctad, “s£5'c.w, *4V 4 c-w. mttw. 
jeiUed, 56%: feed. 14 % ; track. «« %-
^ S**h!u' T.r.ri»^.’ '»« '7 ttJck. '«a».

Oldemoblle Mi inereM»* »rlc* on 
all modela from >»» »» *45-

SCANDAL TALK
«flBSJSKffiS- bullish on .*•«“

’^îâœSâSSMRssas
"VS* M wr.IU«Pt. VVT H»

reaction. ” |
OPPORTUNITIE* AWAIT 
TMI OPTIMISTIC brokwe

Opinions Of leading Xew tot* 
to-day ure: ... fh_ «tael» at thl

inan*c..eIu"î»nùuîSnîi tSat motor

$£;:tvs£;£
Z tnhlTw7;,-1= bUrlraL1ll^o,d. .hi. 

SPSL'"t>h7rbU"4>n,.hlnk .hat g.n.r.1

1% : 1 «•«. • a! Y wi ii*
2 (.»d. It»: re-'

tegr.-r-TS *"£'& i) Raisins. Spanish..........« ana 41
•. per lb..................................... .10

lananae. dosen  .............W«'nd .41.râ. dhsen . .80 ana •"

I-eek*. per bunch ............
Hothouae Tomatoee. oar 

7 Frotte
Va,«n^
Jap.' 'Ôrâni ' ~
New Na 
Table Date*,
LtS.™"tîiTtorn'la.'diw«V.

7®' &?%%££f
.SKCailrorola orapefrult. » for “■ • ,or is
Re*t Emperor Crapes. .................. ..
Ap^ea^-Okanagan— ............... jg

l>*f-V*UR * 1 .......... i 4 ••**" *
Newton ^Pippin ........................••**** f $S

■MU «,
.M I position, uaeii vu..., •» «— - ,
•I* 1 firm. Lecount reports a strortk »UP* 
•HI ply and demand eituation In Bouth 

Dakota, one of the Hates that had «6 
big crop of good quality, a record run 
of hog» here 87.000 shows how great 
the feeding has been. Receipts here 
moderate, and cash demand fair. 
Corn may settle back & little presum
ing that there is more long selling, 
but we do not look for any perman
ent setback.

Oats;, Trade fairly early, but the 
market later waa without much fea
ture and dragged lower with other
___ - ■ ■ ra__V. -le....«Iran UBU illUÇH

■ion that"fmanrleta In the Ea„; 
where Mr. McArthur I» It/«■» 
trying to rale* fund», are holding out 
for the embargo as an Kj
aald the McArthur milt would he able 
to cere for all the pulpwood pro
duced in Manitoba at 
then the people were now getting.

NEW BARONETCIES

Star Textile Co. to Make 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Wear
International Bible Students 

Are the Founders
Announcement is made to-day 

that the Star Bungalow Cou I 
struct ion Company, an operat
ing company associated with the 
International Bible Students, 
has established an auxiliary, to 
be known as the Star Textile 
Manufacturing Company.

This new company wlll-have quar
ters in the Chamber» Blouk, adjoin
ing the local hcndninrtriW nt »•>*
I B SA. In the Scott Block. The com
pany will employ about twelve P«r- 
»ona, and thl» number will doubtle»» 
expand. It will manufacture shirts, 
•ladles’ dresses, children's rompers 

nd similar articles of wear.
While the productvof this company 

will absorb the labor of women mem
bers, the Star Bungalow . rompany 
wll have an opening for male labor 
in a store adjoining the textile fac
tory. for making furniture supplies 
ana polish. _ ..

Direction of these Industries will oe 
In the hands of I. c. Bdarards. archi
tect of the Star Bungalow '’ompany. 
It Is expected to find, a local market 
for both Industries. _________

NEW YORK COTTON
(By British American Bond Corp.. LtjLI

RAILROAD MAN
KILLED: TWO MEN 

SERIOUSLY BURNED
Miesouls. Mont„ Feb. ll.—Two men 

were seriously burned and twenty-Ave 
guests lost their personal belonging* in 
a fire which destroyed a hotel and a 
grocery store at Thompson’s Fall*. 
Mont., early to-day. and a track walker 
on the Northern-Pacific Railway waa 
killed by a tpeclal train w"hlch waa be
ing ruahed to bring the victime ta 

I Miaaoula.

V. 2334

McCloy & Co.
AUCTIONEERS

Corner Pandora and Blanshard 8tS*

Usual weekly sale in our Auction 
Halls

Thursday at 1.3Ô p.m.

Household Furniture
(Including effects which belong tn 

the late Dr. Haaell)

Full particulars later

V. 2335

........... 83 *0

........... *3 10

...... 32 22

........... 2 k-17
,4, ..w 36.11

HlSh 
33.«3 
S3.S3 
*2.43
28.17
28.23

83 0» 
33.24 
St.»•
27.79
33.8S

Cioe* 
33 10 
33 28 
31 91
27.*3 
27.33 
33.65

March .
May ...

RAW fM GAK MARKET
,B» ntit.ih Am.M,.niBo„.i OW, LUJ,

' ......... 571 6.51
. _______  5 71 6 56
...... ... 6.73 6 43
.....................  6.74 6.63

orthmi Bpr -••••* *• •
nftsonburr ..................... * ... IS?olden Ruaaet .......................... JS
n kinds. 1 lbs. for

stt'm
C^ld *n 
Ah kind*.

local Appltvr—
ICIngs............................. t“* «'Cooking ..............  ........... .. l»l

gratna. <’oah altuatlon waa 
changed. Trade In oats 1* narrow 
«fhd moderate price swings are ex
pected barring any decisive prlco 
change In wheat or corn.

Rxe; Visible Increased MO.non 
bushels. Trade1 light and market 
easy with wheat Selling however, 
scattered.

Chicago. Feb. 11 (By B.A. Bond Wlre> 
—Wheat and corn started **,r^n* .l°* 
clay and a good demand developed dur 

the early pert <>f the *ewlon. Menton Incretsing^D^abl^

May . 
July . 
Sept. 5%

ment baa

GRAIN GOSSIP

emiipment»: w„k, "W. would

BSSIrHiffe
It doe* not seem 

lot Of polltlc.1 mud 
definitely end thl»

offurîutrâVVompo.ing^mpefl.K. market
bituminous ifnltîd ------------ --
Jackaonville. Horldt, »...
Mine Workers to discuss new 
ngreerfient for April.

Dow Jone. average»: .''*dl£f
bond., U-74tl” fuF »
100.88 up .68; 20 ralts, etn-St

this ---------: , ...
ulgher prices later, 
loglral that a 
throwing can 
■"îf-ÏTi.' Br„, ■ -Continue the policy 
,,"pîc»fn, up 'high-grade .took, on all 
■oft spot».” ____

•■I hke Pullman. Crnerol llech»j 
Oil. Elevator, fan, St»l coirmmn end
K^^r'...^y,nmAÎKl: f^b., 
wv£rSS further Buy on all rrac

BUSINESS outlook good 
The «teel tonnage **’.

wE-ek-rnd quite naturally mHd* ar,?ra ”e Unp.e.slon. Bank clearing* 
n the United States averaged m« ch 
f. ...te- then a year.-Jigo. Surrounding “ th*. ÏZiï time lend en- 
couragement to the belief for hlghir 
prices in «locks.______

MORE BAD NEWS 
FOR BEARS

A report to be Iraued next week 
ea>»: Baldwin will »how "et,'r“.'
fit, of 111) ioo.ooo. a new niB» r£or?t 
After deduct.* pref«rrad^Ividerad.

U.S. TAX BILL
We.hington. Febru.--Deci.lon of 

R«»Dubllcan House leaders to take UP 
thePMellon tax bill in the House next 
Thursday and to hold It before that 
hod -’ until disposed oX. was 
rated to President Coolldgc to-ttar

Chicago. Feb. 11.—Chicago Tribune 
to-dAV save: ‘The strong close of 
the aWt markets at best 
attributed to covering by local eltons. 
The trade to-day will have 
world's statWtlcs and a few of the 
big traders are looking for * J™**' 
erate setback. The corn market is 
a two-sided proposition.
™ ••wheat prices. In Liverpool are 
lower than corn. March whsat ta 
9m 5lad for percental and corn Is 
9* td This is an unusual position 
and is attracting a great deal of 
attention. ______

Chicago. Feb. 11.-This week’s 
total. Wheat. SS.M9.0Mv*. last year 
47 807.6fiD. Corn. 10.725.000 v* 2-.- 
475 000 Oats. 17.821.000 vs. ao,«uo.-.^My^lWU.ooo v». 12.1U.000.

Barley, r f«19*0 v». ».1H,W>-

rhlcaro. Feh. 11.—Wheat la »how- 
tng a strong tone In «pita of the fact 
SSt there h„ been free jrth*. 'The 
strong cable» tn the fece of big 
world1» shipment» and Increase of 
7.480.000 bushel» on paaaage a:tocke 
has checked selling here. With Uv 
erpool prlcee as low as at present, 
there le not much Ukellhood of fur
• her declines there, and the »heat 
Irrival, on the other «Id» are being
ea.ll / obsortrad. Dome.tic condHUm,
win 4i i *t if y pui -hases on the ertnax k* 
with Iiearlsh foreign condition» aljout 
all secounted for »nd discounted In 
the foreign price level,_____________ _ _

Chicago. Feb. 11—Lecount Just re
turned from trip through corn ter
rien- of Central south Dakota aaya:
• Very much aurpriaed to »ee how 
com hM dtaappeared alnor Decem
ber I. Feeding has been on unusual
ly t.,» «cale and com has . been 
shipprit out liberally. One eeea only 
pÏÏea of cob» where there were full

_^,t 1- IVinfpr

Almonds, per lb. ............... ................
Walnut», par lb- .
California Soft Shell Walnut*. ^
Brasil*, per lb................................” .
Fllbart*. per lb.............. ...........................*
Roasted Peanuts, per l®- *-'• Va '.wi
............................................................ 11 .
'heetnuu. I»

Dairy Pri
D’jfn"T* Arbeffa, ».

lr.' reasln
■a mm
i been alow

idiie«"«"V *
nine*, lb. ............................................ J*|of the
"l »>A, n>. ........... .................... ;• U I tempon
lowlchan Creemery lb. ............. .. 11 lever a

Spring Island, lb. .........•
KMnarftmrlne. lb. ........................ A61 heiÜVl1
re Lard, lb» ...i...•»•-••••• I
fa fresh, extra» ......................•• •* ;$2 ] j?'1/,

8r!
Lard.

c. fresh, extras ............................
B « . fie*h. first* .............................
P C: fresh pallet 
B.C. Ft orage

Cl
B.C. Cream Ch*
i c. Bonds, -

advance haw been slow —rr;-v-« 
Distant deliveries in whea<wfre /*vof, i, 
and thee# went to new b***'* 
movement, while corn and the near d - 
livery In wheat missed the, high bv
*TtLh‘'mV:^.<m to-day ogerh,*» 
hu-reasetl euddenly and both grain* werèE^bVb^i -w'iS

’“"«g ,?rî4dindC%h“.".V b2 

. setback which would make for a 
healthier condition.

Baldwin’s Honors More 
Numerous Than British 

People Expected

Reported Only Royal Person
ages to be Made Dukes 

Hereafter
Wkfcrn. Fell, u (Vanadlsn Pres. 

Cable)—Crltlclam of Stanley Bald
win's HOtiorr hst le eonfioed to mild 
wonderment at the number of new 
baronets the retiring Prétoier saw fit 
to create.
' Surely there never have been eo

----- at nna time
leaTT1'

AUCTION
At 1N» Fort Street, en

Monday, February 18, 
at 1.30 p.m.

Household Furniture
and Miscellaneous Effects

Particulars later

???%
113%
II*

rr m% vTt
40% in

■ si.

Cheese
»...........• 3

id.   iti
‘L!" 5°"iÎ2 Ik .»<irlo Twine. In.......... .. M

Tt

►1ne*t Ontario Solids, lb. ............. *
Finest Ontario Twine, lb................. *
Kdxm Imtch Cheese. In......................
Oouda Cheese, lb.............................  M
».*5ur.Si.-n: fl

Rrrhi-h sttlton. jar 7T

43% 48% 43 S

of $1,400,000 this would leave

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
— BuyingCanadian sterling 

1; selling 14.46.
Japanese yen 47.90 cents.
Chinese tael 74J6 cent#. _
New York. Feb. 11. - Ferei*" 

exchangee easy. Quetatiene In
C,Qpeat Britain — Demand *30; 
cables *301.*; W-day bill» on banks
'*f^enee—Demand 4.8»'/,; cablet

— Demand 4.37; eeblee
'^Belgium—Demend 3-971/,: cables

Germany—DemanH^.00000000002» 
1, cables ^00000000021.

Helland—Demand 37A®.
Norway—Demand 13.47.
Sweden—Demand 2630. 
Denmark—Demand 10JJ3. 
Switzerland—Demand 17.40 
Spain—Demand 12.74.
Greece—Demand 173.
Poland—Demand -00012.
Cieeho - Slovakia—Demand 2.91. 
J n go • Slavia—Demand 1.19 /». 
Auetrie-Oemand 0014. 
Rumania—Demand .51 «• 
Argentina—Demand 33 "SO.
Brazil—Demand 12.12.
Tokio—Demand 4*2*.
Montreal 97 1-16-

(By R P. Clerk A Ce.. Ltd.)

SiTsH2H%T;i:K
UëSSSw '••»
iî.î ‘,'^M.rvh .nd B.»t. ■ »• *$

mite!
KTtîSAffi’.ÆorijJj

tali
105.64 
10* 16

ISLOi
103.45
101.46
132.10 
103.*5
103.10
100.26
130.78

crib» earlier In Winter
Farm.™ are holding more brood

kola this year/___
Chicago. Feb, 11.—Visible supply 

figures to-day »re: ljisooo
Wheat, decraaee ............
Corn. Increase ..............................'•ïîi'îîî
Oats, Increase ............................
Rye. increase ............................ "tîxî
Barley, decrease .......................  iXJ.vvvWinnipeg. Feb 1 J- K«h*nK 
started trading In October wheat to
day, 103 % opening rale._____

U.—Wrinand *ay*

“vr™? v»« 1924. 1927. 
II» 170 p«t

Bngttah «tattm, ja*
fit lit on*, lb ........... .
Imported Rwjuefort. 1» ...............
Swire Orjvere. box
sæî ssa ^jfLr&ss. «w.

racks gee »«.................«.—••••
F ten

Bloater», Î ................................................
Cod Fine:*. Ib. ......................................
Halibut. 7b •••-•'ill*...............
Boles, lb.. 16. 2 Kbe;e/®r............. ..
Buck Cq*l, fresh, lb. .................
Skate, lb. . ■
Cod. lb ...
Kipper», lb. . -Finnan H»ddla, ïb. ...................
Smoked BleckeCr>d ...................
Whiting. 16*. 1 for ...................
nolle hen* ......................................
Smoked Salmon ....................... —

•hell Fish
Crabe ........................................
OretTnTjp shell, dozen ......
Olympla^Oyetem.^phi. ...........

Trimmed Loins, lb............•••

No I Steer Beef-
Suet. lb. •••>•{7.....................IE'iLÎT^-»:-:::::::

........
Shoulders, lb........................ ..
L«'lne. lb. ...................... ••••*

Pn^* 'Local Mutton—
Leg*, lb. ...............................•'
Shoulders. lb£.........................
Loin*, full. lb. ............... ..

Fleur
Standard Grades. 4»-lb. sacl

Feed

PULPWOOD EMBARGO 
---------- OPTONS DIFFER

Feb.. ^^ should do better an*
& rid.b“ rîïîïlL.. W.h any buy
, „x power .enrn^
Situation m

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Wloaipef- Fab. 11. cnSn"»'' «»
Ins. tf^day a w^aet mar» of u.ei.
advance thsn thB previous clowor % eeat better tn*n *»e^heel rem* #»■ 
Around thla brtf* gèeltned. and th*
StnSSf In M^x end July, raconlad a

x>w York. Feb ll.-"Thlnk cotton 
W|ti wnrk higher tn procès* of further 
vorre<'tlns technical condition. Hou* 
Zn ttv* to-day. "It 1* a trading i*r<* 
C)Siïtl5nyof rather wide range, nwaltim 
new crop influence*. Rain 1* forecast

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—Dfdaring that 
.«land export embargo oh pulpwood 

1 would force them off their farm* and 
ruin them, representative* of Mani
toba settler* appeared before the 
Royal Pulpa'ood Commission here 
Saturday. They all declared that 
free market» were essential.

C Pv Wlleon. appearing for J. D. 
McArthur, of Winnipeg, a contractor, 
said his client would be unable to 
proceed with the construction of a 
Urge pulp mill at Port Alexander un
ies* an embargo should be put in 
force. Mr. Wilson told the commis-

alnce the day* of James 
one critic*.

It will be remembered that Jamgs 
I created baronetcies a* a mean*- of 
raising fund*. . •

Wonderment also ha* arisen that 
the honoV* Hat did not contain the 
Dukedom for Marquis Cprzon of 
Kadteaton that ira» been regarded for 
a long time as certainly coining.

One suggestion made in connection 
with the conferring of honors is that 
retiring Premiere should be Allowed 
to reward deserving marquise* with 
a bar In a similar manner to the 
awarding of a bar to the D.S.Or- 
FEWER DUKES 

Them IS- ground for believing - the J 
King has expressed himself a* op
posed to the conferring of further 
dukedoms except on royal Pfr»on* ( 
age* It 1* expected the Kings two 
vounger son*. Prince Henry and 
Prince George, will be raised to this 
status In a short time.

Th** U»t dukedom conferred w*a* or 
a semi-royal nature, the Karl -uL FJJt 
being raised to this dignity align he 
married the Princess Royal.

Marquis Curzon already had been 
rewarded for his services to the state 
by being raised three *tfP" th* 
peerage and being given the Order of 
the Garter, so that, short of a duke
dom. there l* nothing else in the way 
of honors for hirçi to receive^

CLASSIFIEDS ADS
accomplish, In a few day*, often a 
few hours, what would ordinarily 
take week* •or month*. That is be
cause of the unlimited audience that 
j2^dsj>urjdas^fb^^^

Sale No. 1847

SlfWARTWILUAMSt/CO
AUT Ml«%

Duly Instructed by T. C. Bi'lion Eeq 
Who Has Left for England. Will Mall 
by Public Auction at his Residence
1066 Foul Bay Road, Just Off Oak 

Bay Avenue

Wednesday, February 13
At Two o’clock the Whole of HI»

Household Furniture 
and Effects

^MS6itffif11$ertrt»vW4Rer -way____________________ - yiSSIS, SW1* ' ]
efal good pieces of Old English Fur
niture. etc. , .
■ On view to-morrow from 2 ocIock..

On view Tuesday. February 12. from 
two o'clock. _ , _

Take the Oak Bay car to Foul Bay

Important

Farm Sale
Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 

2 pim.
Instructed by: Mr. W, Teaman*

McCloy & Co.
Will sell by suction at the Pooler 
Farm, Goldetream, between station 

-------------- - mi botai tHa-------------a----- -

For further particulars apply to the 
auctioneer

410-411 Ssyward Building Phow 1324

MAYNARD £ SONS

14 Cows and Heifers
200 Chickens, Splendid 
Farm Team, Wagons, Im

plements, Hay, Etc.

Fill! particulars letsr

V. 2331

.29 to

NEW ISSUE—$2,000,000

Province of Alberta 5% Bonds
Due February 15, 1940

Price 96.79 and Interest Yielding 5.30%
Wtra trrrtrra at our axeenae

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Victoria, B.C. 711 Fort 8tr»«tRhone 2140

----------- auctioneers

Instructed by the owners we will 
sell at Salesroom*. 727-733 Pandora 

Avenue

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.
Kxtre Well-Kept “

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Such »* I Ante Upholstered Parlor 
Chairs. Oak Arm Chairs »nfi Rock
er». Centre Table» irood Axmlnster 
and other Carpets. Round and Square 
DinlnE Table» with Chair» lo match, 
sideboard». Buffet». All-llra»« Beds, 
sprints «nd Mattress.-, very good 
White Knamel and other Bedroom 
Furniture. Steel Rangea. Heaters. 
Kitchen •fables. Kitchen Chairs, 
Cooking Utensils, etc.

Full particulars later.
Also usual tulle of Poultry, etc., at 

11 o'clock labour stockyard.

MAYNARD A SONS
Auctioneer» Phone S37

Interesting Auction
Of Exceptionally High-Class

Old Country

Valuable Oil Paintings, Water 
Colors, Artist Proof Etchings 
and Meizotints, Choice China, 

Ivories and Bronx#» 
McLaughlin (1920) Master 6 

Automobile
AT ^AVIEMOBE," colwood
The Residence of J. W. Frame, Esq.,

Tuesday, 26th, and 
Wednesday, 27th Feb.

At 2 p.m. Each Day
On view Monday, 16th. 10 till 6 ptx.

McCLOY * CO. _
Auctieneers

__  of %.
Wheat—

M*y ...........
July ...........
oci ...........Oate—
May ...........
July ...........

Reriey—
May ..........
July ......

Flex-
May ...........
July ..........

Lye—
Mev ......
>uiy .........

104%
133%
13Î

317%
234%

Hl*b
1*»
104%
131-4

341
311%

ts*W
134%
105%

36%
61%

new crop 
for Texas 

"With a holiday 
much, anticipated report on consume 
Son due Thursday, we expect to *#e 
more or le** short covering W* look 
to *ee the present rally run further, 
but would prefer to buy on eaay spot*

HILVKR *
New York. Feb. 11—Bar «liver. 34%; 

Mexican dollar*. 43%.

l^ndon. Feb. 11.
flfsT Short “ma l 1Ï-Î3 >e S % per cent 
lira month.' Mils. « ll-ll «• »» »'r

Wheat, No. 1 ........................ ‘JJH
Ornumi "Barter"".".'................ Jj JJ

Whole Corn ............................ s-s
Feed Corn Meel ................. j! JJ
Scratch Feral ..........................Use
Timothy rtay •••><•...........
Alfalfa Hay ........... ‘X*-'** llS
Alfalfa Meal <*•*
Straw 
Bran 
Banffts

tr silver. 31 l*-14d. 
i IM-i 
1-16

%%er cent. IMecouat

Ü8
236% 2S«%
116% 2*6*

71% 71* H*

hoot—l Nor. 133% • - . 
Nor.. 38%: No- 6. 39%. No. L feel, 71%: track, »»9Jl

Nor-. 37%: «
* o«%; No. 6.

COTTON GOSSIP

i:&.^'cwV«ï$ï "I cw„ ». .»«" 1

New York. Feb ll.-Market higher 
on better Liverpool market add a 
larger epot sale at Liverpool It Is 
rumored that National Glnnera rati- 
mate January domeetlc conaumptloii 
at S42.OTO bales.

lE
SETBACK TO-DAY IN

CHICAGO CRAINS
Chicago, Ilia-. Feb. 11 (fly R- p- 

nark wire)—Wheat: Th. we.kn.s. 
In com and rather free ;
on the hard spots early turned a 
strong win ;.t market Into a weak one. 
the close being heavy. News teefU”* 
were not bearleh. but the market ap- 
^,7ed to be a little overbyght 
rabies were IX to 1H penny higher, 
with small shipment» to Liverpool 
nnd light stocks there causing con- 
shlor.fcbb* buying. Domestic visible 
stocke decrease l,2i».0*0. only twq or 
three pointe ««owing Increases for 
th«* week. Kansas reports indicate 
hit farm reserves are small,. some 

estimates saying not more than ten 
1er cent, whHe" Omaha reported 
Northwest mille taking the w-heat out 
faster than received. Continue Re- 
v'elopments are counted on Waahln*-

, INVEST IN GOOD BONDS
At prevailing price, good bond, offer many excellent opportunities 

and we shall be glad to furnish you with a list.

'•«•"• R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
Suoceaeors 1# Burdick Brothers Limited 
Bread and View Street», Victoria, B.C.

Member. Chicago Board of Trad. B.C. Bond Dealers' Ae.ocl.tlon

Telephone
6*01

WE OFFER

Jamaica Public Service Company, Limited
Incorporated qnder the lows of Jamaica, B.W.I.

7% Cumulative Preferred Stock
, Th„ Company operates under eatl.fuctory franchi***, without 

the street railway, electric light and power systems In 
the*cntylof Kingston und surrounding territory (population 120.- 

with a twentv-year hl.tory of ete.dy growth. Compari.on 
«d .wplu. available for dLidend. after deducting bond Inter..., 
ms, 141 316- 1922. 1108.431. Price *96.00 yield 7*%.

British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.
Phones 34», 34» (stahltshed l»»l> 72» Fori Street

WE OW» AND OFFER, SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

$35,000
Province of Alberta
{'(luaratiteering unconditionally both hh to principal anil 
interest the Edmonton, Dunvegan and B.C. Railway) 4%% 

Bonds due 1924, payable New York.
Price ajid full particulars on request.

Dominion of Canada 
Refunding Loan

— Due 1928—1943.
Definitive Bondi are now ready and will be exchanged on 

surrender of your Interims. •
Bring in your Bond* and we will arrange exchange With

out any charge

Royal Financial Corporation Ltd.
8 and 9 Winch Building. Phone 1340.

Member» B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association,
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TELEPHONE YOOE CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
tCerrrWit Its*. By H. C. Fisher 

Trade Mark He». In Canada)The “Eyes” Have ItMUTT AND JEFF

Static co<u£>iTio«s A*e uciry i 
PuMk FoR RADIOS TwmGHT 
So t THi/yk t'UCDRof»
IN TWe LION TAMCRS" 
GRILL, AMD Get' 
something For 

f-V COLD?

rcnecRio., Roquefort 
cHecscI SUP Me 
A LiTTve ’Rea 
EYC". t've Got 

A BAD cold!

righto, old

UlneuRGGR'.

/ y,

z

■Ai

B-R.R-a! THCT DlDWT'X
HAVé ID Go OUT ON 
THC ATLANTIC FOR THAT /

stuff: He lu much J 
is IT? ----—

/owe A
(Bucky

f ONE BUCK. FOR. 
THAT ’RED"EVE ; 
1 UUONT PAT IT.’ 
i’ll Give YOU 

TWO BITS :

i per-

Luxor, Egypt, Feb. II.—Profesaoi 
La fleur. of McGill University, Mon
treal, died here Saturday night c| 
pneumonia. He had been ill only • 
short time.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Prof. Paul T 
T-a fleur had been head of the depart
ment of English in MeGill Univers
ity since the retirement of Dean 
Moyse about three years ago. He 
had been connected with the uni 
\ amity since 1X85. Prof. I,aflour, who 
was about sixty weight yearn oid and 
unmarcied, found. pt Udo .ynM:» t hat 
the Canadian climate was t• » tr> ing 
In the Winter, as he suffered to some 
extent from bronchitis and throat 
trouble. He left Montreal for Europe 
In the middle of December last and 
made excavations in the Valley of 
the Kings, one of the objectives of 
his trip.

He, was a brother of Dr. 1st fleur, 
a local physician, and of Eugene 1st- 
heur, I^C\, a lawyer of this city.

SirterU Bafla Blw**

Advertising Phone No. 1090
HATES rOR CUMlTlSD ADVERTISING 

Situations Vacant. Situation» Wanted. Ta 
Rant. Article, for Sal*. Ix>»t or ^
i H c per word IXr dneertiefc -4-eatracl MM 
cn application.

No advertisement for !**• than 12c 
Minimum number of wordp<ie.

In computing the number of words la »• 
advertisement. estimate groupe of thrao or 
|*aa figures aa an- word. Dollar mar*, and 
all abbreviations «aunt aa one word.

Advarttwrru wbo im daelro mar_h»va «-
pua* èusnwir vrs y** » »— 1U7T...
flea and forwarded to their private eddreea 
A charge of l«c Is made for this s*rrtce.
m Meus—refcee-v» «eseruon. mmxx 

ilaga. Card of Thank, and In Memort.m, 
ILN por Ineertlon. Death “d^ Funeral 
Notices 1160 for one Insertk,a. »- »• -<•'

COOHNÛ tVSNT*
(Continued)

4 Vi.MK ami have a merry time at the 
' Mi Brl«le masquerade bait. « N1-*

4 1 p R I LÜB .Vtmta I • IM •RfOOOJ 
X- . Hotel. Wednesday. * 30 P.m. Good 
scrip-prlaea. Admission, 36'

.. AUTOMOBILE*

DANCE. '"FYTda* ‘«ntr -Sarerdwy
N>.w Jan orchestra. Refreshment». 

West holme drill. ■________!-*-•

I)
JncE. Monday night. Get Acquainted

Club, Chamber of Commerce, 
orchestra S.30-11.10.

Hut
rn-s

DON’T forget Ward 2 "< Liberal) dance at 
S pm. Wednesday. February 12. In 

the Liberal Rooms. Government and 
ttrmipntow Tttiwgtar

XET jour ticket for St. Valentine » Day 
T >H Bride masquerade ball. . fit-*

IGHLAND SOCIETY-Social and dance.m

Births, Marriages, Deaths
ROMS *

GREEN-A RD Y rAOE- -On Feb. V
Victoria Fiisai* iu Mt and
Mrs. GcoTfrc' Green-Arm yt age. a

IN MEMORIAM 
BIRD—In ever loving memory ofour 

dearlv loved husband and daddy. 
Arthur John Bird, who entered into

.. .. rest *w® -zsm «”•
••Where the light for ever ahlneth. 
Where no storm arist ih *»<>«*
There the Saviour meets Tits toV0« MW* 

un the shore '
Living ever In the memory of hti wife 

and children.

funeral, directors

ANDSFUNERALCO
Office aad Chapel 

in* Quadra Street

Cabs Prompt»* Auaadad to nay or Xtgbt, 
Phones: Office. *366; R#C-. ««>5

B.C. FUNERAL CO, LTD.
(Hayward's). EjL 16*1 

1|« Broughton Street 
r»tli Attended to at All Hour# 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
»■ parlance and Modern Equipment Enable 

XJa to Serve Tou Well
wrtendly Dadaiatandlng. Helps to Mshtt.a, 

the Burden of Sorrvw

Pheee 4M 1 Ml Yfrradr* Rtreat

----- McCALL BROS.
“The Floral Funeral Home of the West. 
The keynote at our buatneae—your coa- 
fldaaco and the eacrednea» of cur calilag 

PHONE CM
Got. Vanoouvar and Johnson

MONUMENTAL* WORKS

,T MORTIMER A SON—Stone end Monu- 
"IflK" -wnâwa IMWk If Courtney Street.

Phone SiSL
STEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS. 

LTD. Office end >ard. corner May 
end Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone 
Mil._______________________________ _

ST

COMING EVENTS

nta 6Pc.
m portant b* alncss.

Members meet 1—0

Ik j our watch does not give eetia'actlon. 
- bring It lo The Jewel Hoi.__ uew

u ante* tl:

Masqueradb,.. dance, strawberry 
\ air HellT* Wed need» y. Feb. 13. 

oncert 6 p.m . dancing * till 1Z.M. Wln- 
lock'e 4-ptei# orchestre. Admission

MEET me ai the McBride masquerade
ball. Thursday, at the Armories., ami 

win .the H tar car given A way._________*±151

JUST IN

191-9 GRAT-DORT. 
vendition. new ■(... 
and tide. <urta|na. ready for 
running.. aL the. l.ow prh #
of ...................................................... ..

n anlendld mechanb-al 
*00.1 uphrdaterln*

CARTIER BROS 
7Z4 Johnson Street

$371

Phone 62*7

Twenty-three other good care

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

TERMS IF DESIRED
**?TFV—l*2® CHEVROLET Touring. In 

1 il splendid condition. This car 
look a and runs Ilka new.

*rpr—HUDSON Super-Si* Speedster. 
In wonderful shape, new Urea.

-er**-—«»«, i»u. «U s f«”

*117.1

xm month» old. 
good care.

It has had very

OK—BABT GRAND CHEVROLET,$525 an exceptionally 
See this one.

good b^y

$1!>5

1,023 MAXWELL TOUR I NO. abac-

reapert. with ffkny eatra*. Including one 
wheel. Boyce meter and bar cat), eun 
vlxor. rain swipe, bumper, step plate# and 
**>are lire end cover, e gift »t 'Il.*60: 
I»!.’ Ford touring. In excellent order.  ̂at

snap at 1156; 
beautiful order, at 1626 ; 
touring. In the verv beet 
1426. Eeev terms. Tail A 
1663. 63* Yates Street

Do^g* wuîftir 1̂
1617 Dodge 

of shape, at 
McRae, phone

CASH PAID FOR CARS. ANY CONDITION 
JUNKIE'S SPECIALS

Cadillac Truck .................... +..........• lie
Oakland Ll^ht.Slx'.............................. .. tie
Nash. I-naaeanger. late model .... 766

ITART CubltoA Kln.t. Uw«i.set. modàl II l.H«rrnmrrn rodlll.c Ll.ht l-pïïîmr.r model IT 1.000
:? Sr ------ - Hudson Super-Six. I -passenger .... It 166

Packard Stage. 16-passenger, new . 1,766 
1 Ton Timken worm drive rear end.

with wheels, tires and eprings . .. 266
Delivery Body, covered  ........... 21

^II.lTAKT 5Ü6 tn-nlght. *M1 IMS

ILITARY 5®0. at McBride masquerade 
f?M

start 8.36 sharp. Car given awar
vitUTARV Viv. Huodr.d on», timve.
.*1 ronaervattve Rnom#. < ampbeii Bi'*tf 
Thursday. <30 sharp Fourteen scrip 
■tirtwran.1 JMM* «*•- eager t« .gtvea awa*
aa free tombola Gleason » orchestra
Only 26c. __________________________

1AINTBR** wanted to attend a meeting 
In the Labor Hall. 131* Broad 

Saturday. Feh 14. at 8 pm. why 
i,rg«tnl**tl«>n of the Painters 
be oIfuiFJ

Union will

WW 1 Pg comTng"W4;gr 1ST “tttr - week------
1 Grand masquerade ball given by the

Mi Hrl.ln «'-lub. Valentine a Day. 
February !4/nr the Armories Special 
prises for national, historical, fancy_dre»a. 
kdvertioament. comic and Juvenile rhara»- 
cr« This will b- the merrte-t P1'*"*"'* 
si. Jollleat ami rn«.-i enjojable ball of the 

>ear. Tickets *1. and every ticket-holder 
Vtlt participate In the drawing for a new 
H.*r car Tickets ran be had fr«nn aa> 
merchant, member of the committee or 
the sai-retary. W. H. Prie*-

THE Eaqulmelt Football 4'lu|> er#

6.36 p m., at the Rex Theatre, 
malt. Fare» A Tporne or<hextra

Jol»r
ball.
fit-*

t rp-TD-DATE trraetc good ptiT'‘*
1 Him-, lit Mr «tide man*»)»
Thursday.___Tickets tl._________k . _
\\v)ffBT drive. Room Surrey Block. 
It Teles Street. Tuesday, 
treehmml*. ^rtaea Admission—•* 

A. to Canadian- Legion will hold a 
reunion eoclal on Tueadn, at *,P-«" • 

•406 Douglas ktrWU
W
tn the Heading-room,

HELP WANTED— MAlI

Mot wanted to learn wholesale optical 
business. A'Htin Imperial Optical 

Co....ID .pe.mbertpw Bldg.

ttl Vlew Ütreat Phone S1S4

I^IRESTONE solid truck tires Die 
tribtitor Vancouver Island i Nanaimo 

and SouthL The» Fllmley. ,Ltd.. Victoria,

«>UR FEBRUARY SNAPS IN USED CAR* 
1672-22 DODGE TOURING— $]]{)(}
HI?1 OVERLAND 66—-In first- m if)-

class order ......................... - » — '
1926 GRAY DORT—In flrwt-c'aae #|<>K 

«•ondltlon
19iT DOIMJE ROAl>»TER— ~ ® 4 KA

giiarant-ed ^ 4 • H »
iStl FORD TOURING—ftret- •OKA

Clean order . . *’"• 7
;»!« FORD TOURING—mechen!- t3*1 

BM0 - «"
Ka»v ternie arranged to suit. 

JAMERON MOTORS LTD 
f46 Broughton St. Phone 2246

i'NG INKER* schooled lor certificates 
j w. O. Wlnierburn. 321 Cealtat Jhd«.

MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE waste 
gpit woman to Jenxn the barker 

trade. Paid while learning. This la >our 
opportunity to learn a ,rîd* steady employment. G red u a I ea earn from 
|46 te S64 per ween. 1*61 Goeernment l*U

RADIO CLASS FORMING
C2PnÔrT-9l-AW FCHOOL la .-«■tailing a 
6^ n.oat up-to-date radio 
Class will he held Monda» • n » 
eve Inge. Wireless t»lr.-raphy. « oa hlrtr 
for Govern»..' nt exami^cl *
and C.W.. also radio telephony. 
starts January 24. 1631 i'Uaua 21. oi .t'Al1 
for particulars Sprolt 9,tesr I#a 
ceinar Douglas and H.*.iUg!il« o St reel A :

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

DIOOONISM—“A, woman can guess that 
» thing la w-rong in about half the 

time that it tiakea to figure It out '' 
Dir—^ ■

-----  figura
i’a. printers, atattonara and engrav
... .... A,...,ffl, 1216 Government Atreet 

rords. novelties, piece cards. «
Valentine

l^ICB big white cups and saucers 15c. 
il |.inch plates ÎSr. 7-Inch plates .'6c. 
«-Inch plates tic. 6-inch plates 16c. 4-lnch 
«late* 2 for 26c: <eup soup piatte 
Ue. rim soup plate* 25c. oatmeal bowls. 2 
for 26c. At R. Brown A Co. ». Corner 
Douglas and Jobnfca Street».

A LEAP YEAR d»nco will be held In 
the Rex Theatre. Esquimau, by the 

Mt|m Dwefhtora. " ÉÊÊ É__ ______  Friday. Feb.
Admlealon 26c. 6

A MILITARY 606 and dance. Harmony 
J\. Hall. Tuesday. Fourteen good prime.
AdroUfioe 25c. 8 *0 o'clovl. f 12-

4 CONCERT to be Riven by Centennial 
A Ladle. Aid subject, \Snrofcv HoKaW 
District School. at t»a.h lamia Methodist 
«mwrch. corner of Rurt«.n and Gveworih 
Ronds. Februarj 13. ut « P«m. Ill-»

i PPLICATIONS will he received by the 
»\ Netretar»'of the Board up to Wr* 
neada v evening next. Feb 13. for 
position uf P-«rt time Janitor In one of 
I he Victoria Public School». Salary »6 
t-r m«.i. ' b_______________ ——

SITUATIONS VACANT

CLEAN-OUT* PRICES ON USED CARS

I (-.6—Dodge Roadster.
411—Chevrolet 466. __ '

I««6 !fr,«le# Touting. T5"2 mode'
11.66—Dodge T«>urlne.’ 1624 modeL 
476—Chevrolet Delivery.
406—Overland 60.

Terme given If required It will pav you 
to look these ever and compare values

E. AU'AlPURlKd MOTORS. LIMITED 
Cor. View and Vancouver St rests 

Phone VHT.......

1627 Fi)RD TOURING, with new license 
This car has 6been run very
little

REVCRCOMB MOTOR*

Ford Deahie

—illl FORD Touting, rune fine, 
and has a new top. shock ab-
setitrr» sod iM4 lI*8—f „ 

Terms On Any Car 
MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD.

....
MISCELLANEOUS

*wa. toeii urn..-
•tor.* A . .mi.

Establlahad 1611

-Advertising 
as steam Is '

JUBILEE
hospital
BUILDING
FUND

towards tie 
Fund
mo amount

email» 
will be 
very
thankfully.. —m ...“-î^pgeiwea at - —........ r*
L. U. CenyerF 
office. ______ _
t Campbell 
Building).
For
those

Km*. ---------------------- —
monthly

arranged for.
NEWTON
advertising
agency

Advetiiaement Writer# and Advertising 
Contractors .

Mult.Ar.ph .n< Mini,■'«'rr“1 ui
tere and Poatcarda. Addreaelng. mniung

Hit.. Ouo.nl «piSg- "”i
6o Ign Publlcatlona f 

AuH. it. W.uch Bldg._________PhP«l».l_«

PERSONAL

LADI
onaldrr "too large. 

6> Forl Ftruetr wW. ♦ 
t>q4»**rn trace’et watch.

The Jewel Box
It lot a

tf-16

ran sale—miscellaneous
(Continued)

USED ranges. $li. $1*. $23 and $*«. 
Jerk» Stove Store. 766 Ta tee St. 14

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

IITANTID—Small took stoves; any eon- 
1V union; cash., 2«i7 Douglas. Phone
14K.

WASTE PAPER, rag», old carpet, old 
sacking, bottles, tools etovee. or 

anything you have to dispose of. Veteran» 
Junk Co.. Wharf Street. Phono *621. 
Bight phono 6766.____ U-I3

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

WnilTK Spits puppies, ten 
cheap, reel beauties.

TO UET—MISCELLANEOUS

IPO RENT—Smell garage, 1131 May SI.. 
1 rent S3, Phone »u57R. ;i6-24

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(GÔBÎtlnüelï

E/^ GRAVERS

General engraver, stenett cutter 
end Seel Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 

Qreen Block. 131# Broad *L. opp. CoioalsL

PUUTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone 
X .. .Baa Ctua.' Times Engraving Dei 
ment. Phone 16*6. '' "" '

FURNITURE MOVERS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

CHIROPRACTORS

£ IHIROPRAUTOR — Elisabeth 
V-' Consultation free. Phone 
4I46Y 2X2-223 Pemberton Bldg.

Irene O. ADAMS. Chiropractor, gradu
ate . Universal College. Pittsburg. Pa. 

consultation free. Suite 616-11 Sayward 
Building. Office phone «26. res. phone 

.......—■ tr-«r

Nervous IHaordera Chronic Ailments
H. H. L1V8ET, DC . Fp.C.

Chiropractic Speclellnt '
Graduate of the <’enadlan Chiropractie

Ml Pemberton Building Phone 4651
movUt, p.ckl»». .111»!,. « •■■>!-- ! W’HATKVEK th. dww. m,r. I, noth-
ggv;--- "vyftieo ptvowe --6644A»j - ««.g lindea hoasStT hkl, IkS AgtllfAL

’ Bower In the body that can effect the cure. 
Chiropractic only deal* with nature.

Vommltatton end Hplnal Ahalywlw Free 
Ilopra: Mornings. 16-12; afternoon». 2-4; 

evening*. M.mday, Wednesday aad Friday.

\BOUT TO MOVE? If *o. see Jeeves A 
Lamb Transfer Co. for household j

■ 1BNNRAL 8KRV1CK THANbPOHT,^ 7YJ 
xT Juhnaoi 
after* pm.

fDWFWtWTI-

Agreements and mortgage p« r- 
chaoed. Money to loan on Improved 

property. Dualop A Fee:, fcarrieiera. 6*3 
Sayward Bldg. tf-33

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

IF YOU DO NOT »** whet you ere took - 
In* for advertised here, why not adver

tise your went? Someone amongst the 
thousands of reader* will meet likely have 
juet whet you ere looking for and be glad 
to sell *t a reasonable price._____ . _y-r4

FURNISHED MOUSES

T.TURN1SBED. nine-room house. Seevlow 
1 Aie.. 6-mlnute car eervtce. I«6. Phone

FURNISHED SUlftS

£ COMFORTABLY furnished aulie. two
1------ rooms en«l ktti hrnfItX.__JJAM9. t'J°urt-
Yates Street. Adult». »•

179ÜRNISMED rial, ground floor, clean, 
1 comfortable, central. Phfene «<*21* 
#64 Gar bally. .

Humboldt apartments—* and 6- 
rooroed suite* to rent. Phone 14^1

UNFURNISHED SUITES

UtOSTKX, 6"RED—-Highest price for raw

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking end 
builders* supplies. Pacific lime', plas

ter. cement, brick, eand. gravel, etc. Phone 
4736. 2744 Avebury Ht reel. _____________ 66

LOCKSMITHS

WAAIT EH" KEY SHOP— Repairs of all 
kinds. All work guaranteed/ Phone 

2436 and we will call 1«U Douglas lit.

' OXV-.ACETYLENE WELDING

^NAST IRON, brass, steel end
ltdweras. «>4 Courtney

66

1 ELECTRIC end osy-scetylene welding.
It ship repadra boll* rmakers, blacksmith 

work, braaa and Iron eastings, etc. Vic
tor»» Machinery Depot Co.. Lto. Phone 616.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

L. BOY DEN, M I R E. Patenta and 
traue markC «67 Union Bank Build- 

Victoria. B.C. Phone »1L **

PLUMBING AND MEETING

mitKBARTHA. 16«« View Street Seml- 
1 furnished sr*rtmenta AFSlr Mr*. 
McAdem. phone 6376R.

FURNISHED ROOMS

DEl.HI HOTEL ROOMS—Houaekeeplt.g

ele/.ed and received.Ill AKO PUPILS —----- -
Gorge. Kurn.lde Victoria We«t. Ad- 

in 1rs 1*a etc. PhpF# 746.L- _ . r±Tuthr! Highly reeommended.

ffKj RBNT- Two raowMi -« the Victoria 
1 Glut- 6.60 Vamphell Building, one 

suitable for studio.

«lo HUNTER* *ND TRAPPERS—W.
1 MY me full market value of raw.‘.jp ■ •» j“h,r«

A». anot-Jaai'
jntn.l . !■* R.1-*

for sale—miscellaneous

. N En.ll» pl.no. In .pl.eAM . .ndlll.IL
l .1 . l.rn.ln Willi. PI*.*',V'
•3 Uovsrnmenl Ptreet Phone 614 fl.-l»

62* Tate» St.

VI « DRESSING end mailing circulars to 
I car own-re We have names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island

 >v DO NOT HKF. what you are look
I ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want? Horn-one amongst the 
thousand# of reader* will most Jlkeljk have 
Just whet you ere looking for a)»d be glad 
to sell St a reasonable price.________  tf-16
I G ERUND touring. J'
" / optional bargain 
1661 Y. 

|47f. Phone

PARTS—Huge stock of used *«.i***•*«.«».#
parts at 66% or more off W. Freak 

t'tmrr«.n Wrecking Co., **" *" *
Phone 1666

• «> View wit eel.

»w_SBLL HOUSEHOLD NECKSSITIRS 
D Greatest Imaginable demand : have 
buetneee of your own; make five dollar» 

r*. daily, capital er experience unneces
sary Brad ley-Garreteon, • Brantford. Ont.

fll-tea

situations wanted—female

IADY wishes home employment.' would 
J take In plein wewing for adulte or 
« hlldren. Phone 1934L. f!4-I6

NURSE open for engagement, er will
care for patient In her non»#. Phone

j^TAGK Une for sale. 7-pa«oenger car.
Times. flS-lt

VliY BUGGY, cream wicker, like now, 
60 a leo tabling bbgn . tea they hood 

iShlon lire*. Phone 4616R^_
H

tf-1
Building Meit-riaie at J?, **r‘c—

Hough and Dreaaed Lumbar 
Doors. Kratcea etc.

Phone 61*7 
12- tlGieen Lumber company.

(ASM SALE- Fin® organ. » h I nu6 case
suitable hall or home ; also walffut 

table Address Box 19*. or phone 4MU

• (OR HALE Good aecond-hand do..r» 
and bricks for aaic. Phone «110R

HAVE J our furnace plpsa renewal by 
Hardware. Phone 82

1 J°ljr.7lS«. t.n'A »<!* »ck, bl.nk.u,
F. Jeune A Bros.. Ltd.. 6«6 Johnson

(CYLINDER grinding, motorboat sad 
motorcar repairs, marine ways. •It. 

AAtielrong Bros.. 1*4 Klngetoa St- «•

LOST AND FOUND

1.TOUND—On Quadra Street, gentleman's 
-V silver watch ; also signet ring with 
Initiale, on Centre Road. 266# (Vdir Hill , 
lined ■*

\fALLEABLK
ell 12 per week, 
pouglaa »>re*L ■

AND STEEL RANGES,
Phone 4666. 1421

II

NOW la thaTIme to purchase a portable 
greeiih.Hiae. So# aamulea at the Fau-

._ry orr.ee. The Mooro.Whittington Lum 
her Co.. Ltd.

KBLIAriLB mailing llate of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island home», buelneee men. 

auto owner», etc.; also complete I lata of 
professional men. retellera. wheleeelere 
and manufacturer# throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat* 
t«r Nea ion Advertlaing Agency (eatab- h/hed 1606). Suite 24. wfnch Bldg. Phone

IOST—At High School. Friday nlglif, j
_À gold heart for bracelet Phon. Ill* p,0*kItV fo7"|"l I>^*rlptjve' price Uel
4T. urch- 42ML.

. » T OST —Bunch ofN, MrJNTOSH TIMBER COMPANY, i 1 \ e ‘ A rtedgra
■É86land « otieultlng engineorr. Timber 

•.el** In large and email 1 ra«-ta-Croon 
grant or license—In »»* part of the P10- 
\ tnte. 702. Bel mom Uouee, Victoria. 49

keys. Please return to 
t-e. National Molqr Co.

nt-87
T OST—A red leather High School penrl)
1 . box containing Importent key a Plioe* 

m-3«

SWEET PBAS—Coualna' seed is carefully
grown and should give good results 
rever sown: V »'•■»• *>e<’lîet- ,}*- -• -4* f>eecriptlve prl«7* hat

Cnuatne. Public Market.new ready. Fred 
or )t It 4. VI,-lotie Be.
URNTLEMRaX » DibCAKORD CLOTm.XG

BOUGHT
Feet Prices Paid. We Cell 

SHAW * CO. ™ Fert

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

TJOL’SKKBEI'V'G rooms, modern. 1366 
JÇI Blunsbard JlOftl,.....Fhone

FOR SALE—LOTS

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, whv not adeer- 

tlæ jour want? Someone amongst ihe 
laauue of tea«lers will mast likely ha- e 

t.jNt whet you er* looking «or and ue **a«1 
* veil at a reasonable prl«e. tf«-'.-

HOUSES FOR SALE

F TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

se your want? Soinfone amongst Ilia 
thousands of readers will iwoet 'Ikely hnxe 
- i.i mknt'>«>u are looking t«.t er.d «0 |W 
(t> eel. at a reaeonebie price. tf-t4

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS

OT*8 ART GLASS leaded Ilghta. 1116
— is sold, eaahea glased.

xf-48ROT'S
T"Vl

»OOK BINDING, reeeonable. fine work,
... ........ .----- _ Yatei

ftl-36

4 k. HASBNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
• mg. .repaire ell. kind» 1646 Tate* 
in# e«4. res. 451. X. 

HOCKINi# James Bay plumber. Phone

tanka installed, ranges connected.

REAL F.STATE AND INSURANCE

B C LAND A INVESTMENT AGBNCY, 
622 Government Phon* 125. 61

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER — Sewer 
work. Phone 7341L.

SCAVENGING

yiCTOBIA SCAVENGING »C««L 'll

TYPEWRITERS
— ------------1---------- -----—r-------- —

rpTPEWn ITERS—New and second-hand. 
1 repair» rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 766 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4766.

WINDOW CLEANING

617 jloti Bt

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
— H. HUGHES

WOOD AND COAL

JOHN T. DBAVILLK. Prop. B.C. Book 
Exchange, libreiy. 813 Oovernment St 

Phtnrv 1137.__________________________ »»

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A MTTH1XG in building 
■Jj. phone 1 ï6*. Roofing a 1 
Thlfkell,_____________________

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window , end Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 61? Port. Phone *«16. W. H 

Huche*. Hamilton-Beach method. 6»

DYEING AND CLEANING

CITY DTK WORKSr—O#o* McCann, pro- 
prletpr. 646 Fork Phone Ik 66

FI'KL
COAL SNAPS AT SMITH A SONS 

1912 Government Street 
Phone 1476 

Call and ace our
llcak Screened Lump C'opl, per ton. .$11 
beat h«-reened Lump Coal. 4-ton lots.

Bent Uni*« re« ned Lump Coal, per t«»rt ll.Ort 
Kinds of Beat Wood at the Lowest 

Prices
PHONE 1476 _____ f 16-56

All

nil Y fir atoxe wood. 
Phone 211QL.

$2. :6 .for heif-eord.
mil-66

DRY < edar attyi e wood, blocks $1.50 per
half-cord ; dry kindling; Phone : '

MEHA SINGH
CtoOD fresh water wood from Shewn! 
1.7 gan Wood Yards, piled on Malahat. « - . -_____.i Dk_- 11. .. 1 « «months. $5.35 per cord.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNIX>P A FOOT 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notarié*, etc. 

Mxmbers of NOVA HCOT1A. MANITOBA. 
ALHEKTA and B.C. DAK4 

Phone SIS
«12-8 Say ward Bldg.. - Victoria.

BASER. DR W. F.. S6I-2 Btobert-

Dr. j.
202202 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7167. «0

MATERNITY HOME

TVBACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 765 
I* Cook. Mra E. Johnson, C.M.B. Phone

NO PAY NO PRAY—If you

In some of the Japanese templea 
These hoys and beggar women 
were photographed praying at 
the bark steps of the temple, be
cause they didn’t have money to 
make an offering for «each prayer 
said.

A g 188 LEONARD S 
-»I Graduate nurse. 
Road. Phone 2666.  .

Nursing Home. 
1667 Fprnwood 

tf-ee

PHYSICIANS

r, DAVID aAuUS—Women's disorders 
apectaltv;' 56 years' experience. Suite 

400. Pantegva Bldg.. Third and University.
D"

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND School. 1611 Gov’t. Com 
merde 1 subject» Successful graduate a 

Tel. 374. E. A. Mac-

a DVANOED and elementary violin tul- 
/V lion. Special t»rme for beginner». 
Drury Pryce. 134» Fort. Phone 1444. tf-43

|1SS CLARE FOWBI.L L.R.A M, StUdlu.

PHYSICAL INSTRUCTION

education claasee for ladle»

Thorpe, telephone 447IY. Studio above 
w ween* y - McConnell. Langley St. ft 2-43

pHYSJC^L

Meeting Halls for Rent
Several vacant dates are now available 

fur monthly, weekly «r ‘nmplenl tenant# 
in Hie Knight» of Pythias Hall. North 
Park Street, on very reasonable terme.

Thin building te centrally situated a 
Is equipped In every particular for meet- 
ingr ©rail kinds, end Include* a soaclou» 
u^itiut-t nail, kitchen, etc. Large end 
^mrnôdltios -matw halt . acitk asdem. 

dkiicl’ng fi«»or. which can accommodate 
meeting ‘ ol about 350 person», t wo ball» 
Multable for lodge or «uher meetings, end 
» «number of ameller halle.

There I» nothing lo equal tne appoint 
.Aents and h«.me-llke convenKnvee of thl 
building in the city.

Private parties end dances specially 
eaten d for.

TELEPHONE 1105
for vacant dates and Urtns

Separate Sealed Tenders addreF-ed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 'Tender 
for Generator.” or "Storage Battery 
Renewal. William Head. B.C ," aa the 
• awe may be will he ieceived until 12 
o'clock noon, Tuesday. February 26. 1924, 
lor the renewal of the. et orage battery 
and the aupply and Inatallation of S 
direct current generator in the Quaran
tine Station. William" Head. B.C.
—PT» ITS - CTTt- ti-prrtftcMLn-^ao . he JKtgE.^.. 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices ,)f the t'hief Architect. Department 
of Public Work*, Ottawa; the Resident 
Architect, Department of Public Work*. 
Victoria. Bt’.. and the Huperintemlent 
of Dominion Building*. Vam-ouver. B.C.

Tenders wül not be considered unless 
made cm tbe^ forma enppHed by the I de
partment and in acc«*rditnce with the 
■ondltions set forth therein.

Ku*ch tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on n chartered hank 

ayahle to the order of the Minister of 
. uhlic Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender War Bonn Bond* 
of the Dominion will also he accepted, 
as security, or war bond* and cheque*.
If required to make up an odd «mount 

By order.
L. H. COLMAN.

Secretary.
1 tv,™rt ment of PubBc Work*.----------- =-

otHQva. February 5. 1T>2I.

SUBSCRIBERS

It ta the deelre of 
The Victoria Daily Times 
tç gtve tts, subscribers an 

At delivery eervlce.
If your newspaper Is not 
delivered In a reasonable 
time after publication, 
pleaae phone 3*46 and 
another copy will be 
dispatched Immediately.

CIRCULATION
DEPARTMENT

UU4U*» ops# Ui J « V u

Tender* are Invited for the annual 
oyt 1 haul "Malasplna " and
"(IlVencnv. Copie* of aneciflcatlon* 
can be obtained on apnlication to the 
undcrklgncd or to thw ►'twheriea «Jfftce 
af New W eat minuter or Prim e Rupert.

Tender* are to be plainly marked on 
the out wide of the envelope "Tender* 
for repair* to the C.G.K ‘Malanpina 
and 'Olvenchv.' " and must he re<*e|ved 
at the office of the undendgned not 
:nter than 12 o'clock noon. March Id,
" bpStf will be iTvailable for in
spection at Vancouver the 19th of Feb-
rUPcriod ‘required 'for completion of 
work to be stated.

A certified cheque for 10‘S, of the 
nmount of the tender price and payable 
to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
must accompany the tender.

Lowest, or any tender, not necessarily 
accepted.

<Sgd > J. A. MOTHERWELL.
Chief Inspector of Flatteries.

Molwon'e Bank Bldg..
Vancouver. B.C.. February 4. 192L

VANCOUVER ISLAND POWER COM
PANY. LIMITED 

Victoria, B.C.

TENDERS FOR CLEARING

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sea'ed tender* addressed* to the un

dersigned and endowed "Tender for 
(’tearing of Right of Way for the Second 
.loi dun River Tranrnnliwinn Line" W.*.. 
he received at the office of the Ihirchas- 
Ing Agent until twelve 112) o'clock 
noon, not later than Wednesday. Feb
ruary 2", IV24. for the clearing of sp- 
I roxirnaiely one hundred and fifty (IbO) 
acres of right of way for a transmission 
line over « territory extending from 6 . 
Ideated point In the vicinity of the 
junction of the Hook# end Humpback 
Uom<1k continuously to the Jordan River 
power House, 2f« ill mile* di. tant.

Plan» «nd specification, form of «en- 
tract. bond and tender, may be ween 
and forma of tender obtained on and 
after Saturday, February \ 1924, at the 
,•(Tice t>r tin- AHMlKtant Engineer. 10il 
Langlev Street. Victoria. B.U.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
«ai by accepted.. ■_° A. RICHARDSON,

rurcUaetng Ag%«4.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
OAK BAY HOME BABOALN

CLOSE TO CAB LINE

5-BOOM, MODERN COTTAQE. with
basement, fireplace, etc. llouae le In 

ftret-elaae repair. Lanre lot. all In garden 
and fruit trees and nicely fenced. Pro
perty only 3 minutes from Oak Bay Awe. 
and^ close to school. Price only 11.808

X row KB A McLAt OHLIN 
IN Fort Street Phene 14M

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
fleet, Safest, Chmupast

TBi: Wl ABE ALMOST OtflNO THIS 
HOC SB AWAY

\ WELL-BUILT. ATTRACTTVB, •« 
ROOMED RBSIDBNCK. with large 

corner lot. on car line. House GUARAN
TEED in A1 condition throughout, and 
contains all modern convenience*: tetw 
1er re open fireplaces, paneled and beamed, 
built-in affecta, extra plumbing futures— 
altogether an Ideal home. Thia la a pro
perty that eould not bs replaced for 
|l.eu< and our price la

ONLY IS, It*
BUT owner elmplr mu»t Hll Qulckli 
la open to any offer. Why» not let «a 
you thia «nap to-day 7

SWINBBTON^ HUBOSAT»

ickly and

MEETING THE PROBLEMS 
OF THEJMALL GARDEN

Careful Planning Will Overcome the Difficulties 
You Will Meet in Laying Out Your Garden and 

Now is Time to Anticipate and Solve Them

By John Hutchison, F.R.H.S.
In laying out ü small garden one of the most serious difficul

ties the gardener will face is presented J>y-the space in front of the 
house, particularly when the aspect is not very favorable. A house 
facing north, for instance, will cause the front garden to be heavily 
shaded, in. which ease it must be born in mind that indirect sun
shine is better than no sunshine at all and that no obstacles in the 
form of trees or shrubs should be attowed to interfere with th* 
light that is obtainable. . . ,

While privacy in the front garden is demanded a hedge is al
most a necessity. This may be quite formal aud consist of privet, 

or it may behawthorn or even box: 
informal, consisting of barbery, rose», 
sweet brier and many other plants. 
Beautiful loy hedges jwy be made 
with lavender and rosemary. Of the 
two forms of hedge the Informal is 
to be preferred because it may be 
made a thing of great beauty and be
come a striking feature of any gar
den.

Two of the best plants 'for an In
formal hedge are Herberts Bteno- 
phylla and Berber la Dàrwtnll. Both 
are evergreen, both have very beau
tiful foliage and both are among the 
very beet Spring flowering shrubs. 
They must not be constantly clipped 
like privet, and. in fact, the less they 
ere pruned the better. They are both 
strong growers and when they exceed 
their allotted space the shoots may

over Vancouver Island may be had for 
the digging. Most of these will 
transplant with a little care and at al
most *uty season. They will be *•»»«» 
happy in dense shade, where you 
will have difficulty In growing most 
varieties of flowering plants. Besides 
ferns foxgloves, fuse hi as. anemone, 
jo pan lea, primroses, many of the oth 
er primulas, pteonlea. campanulas, 
snapdragons an*! a - number of the 
dnTodil faintly may be grvw:i without 
d rect sunshine

The lawn Is Important In r*ny gar
den The .ndlvidual beauty of a 
stretch of grn- • needs no advocacy, 
but It should be reroemboiiul, toe. 
that the lawn serve* the purpose Of
•tfrtvm :ttt orrrthw-othee-feet^HW^^f-Aha-
tr-rden. It gets as a background for 
lht colors of all the flowers in bloom.

ON THE QUI VIVE!

YES, we ere on the w»tch for bargains 
In real rotate, hunting them every 

(’ey. carefully looking is all directions, 
North. South. Bait and West—and If we 
<1o not find them It le because they are 
not big enough to be seen. Here le one 
already found:

13178 — FAIRFIELD — 11578 
SEVEN ROOMS. STRICTLY MODERN. 

GOOD LOCATION
OWNER left the city and favors us with 

the exclusive listing of this most de
sirable property ; It le a eeven-rootned peml- 

bungalow. exceptionally well-built, modern 
In every respect: heated by hot air. all 
l-rlght sunny rooms; cement basement, 
furnace; laundry tub# and garage. It le 
situated one block from the street cnri five 
minutes* walk from Beacon Mill Park and 
Beach and within twenty minute* walk of 
the city. We have no hestiatlon In 
recommending the purchase.

1*. H. BROWN A SONS - 
Real Estate. Financial and General

’ iseemmee Agent# _ - - .
Ill* Itrwad street Khone 107*

color and stiff, cold ltfok. Gravel is”, 
perhaps, the best all-round path, if 
good gravel is used and drainage is 
perfect. Flagged paths, properly 
laid, are very beautiful—and very 
expensive. Grass paths also are 
beautiful, but it is extremely difficult 
to keep them in order. A very satis
factory path may be made with line 
cinders over & thick layer of email 
stones and clay added. * Thia creates 
k solid surface.

The edging of beds and borders is 
another matter to be considered. The 
grass edge is beautiful* bpt It takes 
much care and when n eg fee ted at all 
looks ragged. Regular edgings made 
with plants need some attention. Box 
is probably the best of what may be 
called formal edgings. Some plants 
like dwarf pinks, violas, mossy saxi
frages and thrift may be used ns 
edgings, and they look uncommonly 
well if allowed a little latitude so 
that they encroach u,pon the path 
here and there. Tiles, bricks, wood or 
rough rocks may be used and are 
quite satisfactory if properly arid 
firmly set. But ihfi-MtJllLewüJlh in g of 
border atones, it seems to roe. is ore 
of the worst crimes a gardener can 
commit." The material st hand nat
urally will govern the character of 
the edgings used In most raav* 
PRESERVE FINE TREES

The gardener will do well to pre
serve some of the magnificent native 
trees that grow .in all aprts of . the 
city. No tree should be cut «town 
until you nr* sure that you cannot 
work it into the general plan of the 
garden. It is easy to cut down a 
towering oak btiUlt can never be re
placed In your lifetime. A good oak 
is an attractive feature of any gar
den and is worth a dozen little nuis- 
ery trees, although this is not said 
to discourage the planting of nursery 
stock.

(Next Monday Mr. Hutchisons ar
ticle wifi deal with Itower borders, 
climbing plants and the planting of 
the small garden.] ___ ,

At this season special ‘ bargains"

T^OR SALE—Fruit end poultry ranch. 
•T 8.1 aetge. of which there ere t% acres 
orchard. % acre# In strawberries. % acre 
In raspberries, 114 acres ready for plant
ing. Poultry plant for 150 birds. Barn 
for five head. Six-room house, hot and cold 
water. 4-room cottage. Price 18.800, of 
which 82.S00 cash, balance on mortgage 
Close to pavement, ten miles from City 
Hall. Further particulars.
ALFRED CAlfalCHAEL A CO.. LIMITED 

6*4 Fort Street

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY
QfW>—4-ROOM BUNGALOW, close 

O I 0lnl to Burnside Road, full cement 
basement, front hall, living-room, kitchen 
and pantry, builb-in effects. 2 bedrooms 
and bathroom ; «4 acre of land, fruit trees 
and small fruité In full bearing.
6M1AA — COMFORTABLE 8-ROOM 
<51-1UU COTTAGE and garage, lull 
else lot. on the Burnside Road.
THE C ITY BROKERAGE A. T. ABBEY 

•M View St. Vhono Sift

MONEY TO LOAN 
ON REAL É8TATB SECURITY 

Local Funds. No Delays 
A. A. MEHAREY 

408.» Say ward Building 
Agent London and Lancashire Ins. Ce.. 144. 

Phone 380S

RANCH BARGAIN
Y7IXCELLBNT FOUR-ACRE FARM, all 
I. choice land, facing on main road: 
scuid four-room bungalow, bathroom and 
pantry. Outside buildings consist of 
chicken houses .and pig-pens. CM* water 
In house. Price 88,200. Reasonable terms 
to responsible party.

j. GREENWOOD 
1**4 Government Street

Vancouver Island News

El

i over. Pruning later in the 
1 detract from the bloom of 

___ ping Spring.
USEW hedges

If the houa* faces north, of course, 
the hedge can do very little harm to 
the rest of the front garden, ae it 
cannot interfere with the sunlight. If 
the house faces in any other direction, 
however, it is better to abandon the 
Idea of a hedge and allow all the sun
shine possible to reach the garden.

It Is the front garden without the 
high hedge that can be made most 
attractive. There are innumerable 
ways of treating it but. if there is 
fwhr sunlight; roses may be used, to 
Terr good advantage. A. thin screen 
can be arranged with climbing roses 
and the rest of the front garden may 
be devoted to bush and. if you like 
them, to standard roses. A very 
beautiful effect may be obtained by 
making a liUle formal paved g»rde« 

planted with roses and herbaceous 
plants or with iris or asaleas.

What is known ae "crazy paving" 
Is sometimes used in the front gar
den and may be combined with a 
small rockery. This combination of
fers plenty of scope for the cultiva
tion of many interesting plants pro
vided there is enough sunlight. Per
sonal taste must play a large part 
In the planning.
FERNS ARE VALUABLE

Another pointer in regard to the 
front garden with the unhappy north
ern aspect—and It will apply equally 
to any part of the garden that lies in 
the shade—ferns are a great blessing 
and should not be neglected. Many 
beautiful native ferns which grow all

ilfrwirwiwr
The site of the lawn should be as 

open and sunny as possible. One or 
more of it* boundaries may consist of 
herbaceaus borders, while a judicious
ly placed group of shrubs nearby will, 
add to the general effect. It Is gen
erally admitted that cut-out beds in 
a lawn arc a qiistake-. The straight 
stretch of green leading to the bor
der* is much more attract! ve. _ tn 
making a lawn first see that the 
ground Is as well drained as possi
ble. On poorly drained ground there 
is constant trouble with mows, which 
kills out the grass. In this part of 
.the world lawns are generally sown 
in the'Spring.or Fall. Either period 
"will be' satisfactory, but HIS VKÎÎ !» 
best provided the seed is sown early 
-enough for the grass to get a good 
'start before the Winter. If you can
not do this it is better to delay un- 
til the Spring.______  ' ______

The question of paths is an impor
tant one. The fact is that in many 
cases there are far too many paths 
in small gardens. Paths should only 
be laid where they are necessary and 
convenient and they should be 
straight or on a graceful curve. Avoid 
paths with too many unnecessary 
curves because they mean nothing. 
If a path bends let there be some 
'reason for the bend.
LAYING PATHS

Materials for paths are numerous 
and all have advantages. Asphalt 
makes a good surface and a firm foot
ing. but Its cow does not go well 
with garden surroundings. Cement 
has similar advantages, but these 
are counterbalanced by Its glaring

aftaswl MitàkiüÜk ... JMMkteA
xnt apartments. Keep in touchvacant apartments.

with the "ads.”

Successful Gathering at 
Matthew’s Hall

Speeisl to The Times
Sidney, Feb; II.—A very enjoyable 

evening was given In Matthew's Halt 
on Friday evening under the auspices 
of the North Saanich Women’s In
stitut*. The evening-star led with 
court whist, which is a new game 
for Sidney and caused much merri
ment. Nineteen tables were occu
pied. The'iHhners of the first prizes 
were: Mrs. J. McLeod afid Philip
Bret hour; second prize winners werer 
Mies Hagen, of Mount Newton, and 
Alex. Rangster. of Patricia Bay: the 
boobv prize winners were Miss Ellis 
and Mrs A. Crltchley. The hall was 

in green and white, the in- 
stitutc colors. Mrs. CJ. McLean then- 
played a piano solo. Mrs. Knight 
sang very sweetly. "One Fleeting 
Hour." and as an encore gave “Kil- 
lamey."

Mrs. F. WYight sang "At Break of 
Day." Slid is an encore “Soul of 
Mine." While the members were 
laving tha supper-.tables Mrs, Deacon 
spoke a few words giving the alms 
and objects of the Institute work. 
Supper was then served, each table 
having a green and white centrepiece 
carrying out the Institute colors. 
There was a cake with green and 
white icing. After supper the room 
was cleared and dancing took place. 
Mrs. Whiting supplied the music. 
The committee for the evening was 
Mesdames Deacon, Itambly and 
Shade; all members helping with the 
supper, . -"j

LEASE OF PARK-LAND

Courtenay, Feb. 11.—A communies-

«g»
Alfred Lomas, the Indian aèrent.

asking the Council to forward a 
plan for the ten or twelve acres re
quired in the Puntledge Reserve by 
the town as a park. He Also wished 
them to forward their application 
for the plot. The plan showed An 
acreage almost triangular in shape 
with its apex at the Condensery 
Road near where it passes under the 
Comox Logging Railway’s trestle 
and the Condensery Road. The city 
clerk was asked to forward the plan 
and request Mr. Lomas for a lease 
on à terms of years of tweifty-three 
acres with first option of purchase. 
WITHDREW HI8 RE81NAT10N

M. N. Stephens wrote withdrawing 
his resignation as police commis
sioner. He said he understood that 
B was very inopportune for him to 
persist in his resignation and he, 
therefore, withdrew it. The Council 
rescinded its motion of the previous 
meeting accepting his resignation. 
The police commissioners are. now 
Mayor McPherson and Fred Kçrton 
and M. H. Stephens.

BADMINTON
Special to The Times

Cowichan. FvK S.—A match was 
played on Thursday between the II 
teams of Duncan and Cowichan Sta 
tlon at the South Cowichan Hall, re 
suiting In a victory for Duncan 6 
to S. ,

The scores were: *
Mixed Double*

Major and Mr#: ft Rice -defeated 
C. J. Wally 15-12, 15-13.

c:~li. Curt la-Hayward and Miss 
Stein defeated J. Greaves and Miss 
Lamb 16-Si 15-10.

Colonel Rice and Mins Dawson- 
Thomas defeated Major Fanning and 
Miss Lennlngton 16-12, 7-16, 15-7.

Men’s Doubles
Major Rice and Colonel Rice de 

feated C. J. Wally and C. M. Curtis 
Hayward 15-12. 15*12.

Major Fanning-and B. May de
feated Colonel Heppenstall 6-16, 
15-10, 16-6.

.......  ... twdre** PoMblos .---------- —
Mrs. S. Rice and Miss Dawson 

Thomas defeated Mi«s Griffiths and
frifWri1 x

Miss Wright and Mies Lamb de

feated Mrs. Morton and Miss Ken- 
nlngton 16-7, 15-12. ________ #

PREPARE FOR CONVENTION

Courtenay, Feb. 11.—In order to 
prepare for the coming Conservative 
convent lon 1ft CoUrtenay this tncrntb 
the Courtenay Liberal-Conservative 
Association was reorganized at the 
Orange Hall. The following officers 
were elected :

William Duncan, president; W. T. 
Wain, vice-president; R. U. Hurford, 
secretary-treasurer; executive com
mittee. J. N. McLeod. Geo. Brethour. 
H. Bridges, Chas. Beesley and S. 
Verb.

The convention will be held on 
Februtfry 20. *

SELECT DELEGATES

Nanaimo. Feb. 11.—At a meeting of 
the grocers' section of the Nanaimo 
bralch-ot the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, It. Wilson and J. H. Mal- 
pas» were appointed delegates to 
represent them at a meeting of 
grocers to be held in Vancouver this 
week.

NURSES RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
Special to The Times

— Duncan, Feb. At a pleasing lit
tle ceremony held on Friday evening 
In Rt. John’s Hall, the four nurses 
who are graduating from the King’s 
TtgtightPi s* Hospital—were presented 
with their diplomas and badge* 
President W. H. Elkington took the 
chair, and quite a number of the 
nursea’ friends were Invited to the 
dance, which followed.

The graduates were: Miss Alltda 
Homer. Miss Violet Mary Marsh.

- Mies Bruce Gilmer and Mise Amelia 
Timmins Campbell.

BEDTIME STORY

was a little boy bird named Dickie 
Fltptail, whom Uncle Wiggily knew.

"Oh, Dickie! Ijm so glad I could 
help you!" said the bunny.

"And I am glad also!" chirped 
Dickie. * i thought I was never go
ing to get loose again."

“Well, now that you can fly.” said 
uncle Wiggily, “fly away and be 
happy." fi * i

"Could I fly home to your bungalow 
little while?" asked the sparrow 

boy. “Maybe Nurse Jane would put 
little stickum -plaster on my sore 

leg where the string pinched it."
"Why, of-course, come along home 

with me," invited Uncle Wiggily. 
"You fly, Dickie, and I’ll hop, and 
we’ll see who gets there first. But 
after I get homo .1 shall be very

"What are you going to do?" asked 
the sparrow boy. “Perhaps I Cftrt hHp 
you. I'd like to do a favor, as you did 
one tor me."

"Wettrl guess you couldn’t help me 
in this very. well»" laughed the bunny. 
“I am going to move tlm-piano. But 
you can Took On ahd grunUfor me 
when the heavy part comes."

So Vpcle Wiggily hopped and 
Dickie flew and soon they w*ere at the 
hollow stump bungalow. Nurse Jane

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO„ LTD, 
(LONDON. ENGLAND) j

A BKAtTTIFUL SUBURBAN .
PROPERTY, 4 4 ACRES AMD
A MODERN DWELLING J

—situated a little over » mile 1 
from the centre of the city. The 
locutions very pleasant. Th#l* i 
are (ijTcrfs with grounds nicely 
laid out with ornamental tree* 
lawns, flower beds, fruit tree# and j 
amelt " fruits. Th# tlwelMng le -1 
modern, with basement and hot , 
and cold water, also garage. Pro- J 
pert y faces south and has stone I 
fence Bus passes the door and . 
the walk, to car la about five 1 
minutes. ^ Î

This a splendid suburban home 
—all the convenience# of the city 
and the t-esuty of the country. ; 
Price waked, la only 18,800. Term# 
arranged. __; .

A IT’OhO
MODERN
BUNGALOW

r‘i

Uncle Wiggily Moves 
the Piano

(Copyright, 1324. by McClure Newe- 
paper Syndicate) •______

By Howard R. Garis

BUDDIE AND fflS FRIENDS By RoM L jXcfagr

John Hutchison, F.R.H.S.
Garden and Landscape Architect

Water and Furmal Uarilviis Designed nnd^ 
Cmistructed

Advisory Vitiu. Ganten Plans
Now le fhe time to order Rock. Alpine end other p,sn'»|,rr”rn”^ 
largo collection for Spring planting, Our catalogue will be eent 

on request. “

Rockhome Gardens
972 Wilmer Street phone ti68L

f "'Z r Ir/ 7 r
what havE wc
STRUCK, FfeLL£R6r 
A BOOBY HATCH?

r*

Z,

iVs got it boys//
AIN Y IT GREAT ? 4- 
IT vS A MOVING 
PICTURE STUDIO:/

n"tBriwr~j3uwt ■■riHMw

Wiggily was about to hop away from 
his hollow stump bungalow, to go 
look for an adventure, the bunny rab
bit gentleman heard a grunting noise 
in the parlor.

“Hello! Is that you. Nurse Jane?" 
he cried. “Is anything the matter? 
Is the Fussy Fox trying to nibble
you?"

'Oh, no. it isn’t anything like 
that!" laughed^, the muskrat lady, I 
and, once again. Uncle Wiggily heard I 
her grunting. .

"There royal be something wrong! • 
whispered the bunny, with a twinkle j 
of his pink noaa. "1 shall peep In the j
nnwtnr nwd .... ... V... » i * la "

—situated on Csmoeun Street, close 
to High School. Llvlng-roeia 
with open fireplace and bedroom 
with open flreplies* dining-room, 
kitchen, bathroom (eep»r*te toilet» 
end two other bedrooms. Property

------S* well laid out end local Improve
ment taxes are paid up. Full ce
ment basement. A bargain for 
|3.6»0. Terms arranged. ,

B.C, LAND t INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED

0*2 Government Street PboSO 2#

’UgW lié ^runiecÈ»

WA#. ...out*, hut Uuclft.HUxtly-...JE0flg|
w'here she wished the piano moved. 
So, taking hold of the music maker, 
the bunny began to lift it. e^hunri^-

parlor and see what it is.”
And when he hhd looked—wasn’t 

he the surprised old rabbit, though, 
when he saw Nurse Jane trying to 
move.tho piano from one side of the

"Nurse Jane! What are you do
ing?" asked Uncle Wiggily.

"I am trying to "move the piatno,"
■he answer* i

"So I see -but why?" Mr. Longearg 
wanted to know.

"Because I am tired of seeing It on 
this side of the parlor," replied the 
muskrat lady housekeeper. "I want It 
on the other aide of the room. But I 
didn't like to bother you to move It. 
so I was trying to do It myself."

"It is too heavy for you," said the 
bunny. "It makes you grunft to try 
to move the piano."

“I know it does." sighed Nurse 
Jane. "But still ------ “

"Now look here!" laughed Uncle 
Wiggily, with another Jolly twinkle of 
his pink nose. “You Just do whatever 
else needs to be done about the 
bungalow, but Jeave the piano to me. 
I'll move it after I come back from 
having an adventure. I will feel Very 
strong then.”

“Do you think you can move the 
piano?’’ asked the muskrat lady.

“Surely I can!" of led the rabbit 
gentleman. “Just wait until Î come 
back.”

Uncle Wiggily hopped out of the 
hollow stump hünüratow. He was 
feeling very gay and spry, and with 
his bright eyes he looked here and 
there for adventures.

At first he saw nothing, and then, 
all of a sudden, he caught sight of a 
little sparrow bird, caught by one leg 
ih a tangle of string on a bush. The 
sparrow bird waa fluttering—trying 
to fly away.

"Walt, little bird! I will help 
you ! " called Uncle Wiggily. And 
with his strong teeth the rabbit 
gnawed through the tangle of string 
and set the sjhutow free.

And lo. and behold—thé sparrow

■ïïr=Wfpwrr
helped—I mean the sparrow boy 
helped grunt, for . the piano waa 
heavy. However, Uncle Wiggily had 
one end moved, and was lifting the 
other end to move when, all of a sud
den, Into the bungalow came the 
Bushy Bear.

“Burr! I want ears:to nibble 
growled the Bear. “And as you have 
botlfr paw* the planoi Uncle Wig
gily, and can’t push mo away or 
scratch me, I'm going to nibble you!"

The rabbit gentleman dldh’t know 
what to do. but Dickie, flying close, 
whispered In the bunny'» -ear:

"When the bear comes at you drop 
the piano on hi# pawl That will fix 
him!

"I’ll do It!" whispered the rabbit. 
And when the Bad Bushy Bear 
lumbered over to nibble Vncle Wig 
glly's ears, the rabbit let one end of 
the plan o'drop eimtstrftTg down on* "the 
bad chap’s paw.

"Oh, scowzie! Scow*ie! Wow!” 
howled the Bear. Then, pulling his 
paw from beneath the piano, out of 
the bungalow he limped, one of his 
toe nalla broken. But it served him 
right. ----------------

Then Uncle Wiggily finished mov
ing the piano, and he thanked Dickie 
for helping grunt.

"And if you hadn't thought of 
dropping the piano on the Bear's paw. ' 
I don't know what I should have 
done," said the rabbit.

go everything came out right, and 
if the umbrella dçesn't get all wet 
and catch cold when it goes out In 
the rain with the rubber boots, I’ll 
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily 
and the red flower. _______

HEAVY RAINFALL
0NJ/VEST COAST

Commencing at 4 p.m. yesterday 
and . continuing without cessation 
through the night, rainfall to * depth 
of 1.42 inches had fallen III. Victoria 
up to 9 o’clock this morning, with 
every prpqpect of continuance, But 
the gloom hf the pessimists v 
certain extent mitigated by the

Sicdo

fwn

The remarkable success of our 
•cwrtomere- -frrr-nti—parte of tirer 
world is a veritable triumph for 
Sutton’s Seeds.

SUTTON A SONS. Reading end 
Lendee, Expressly for

A. J. Woodward & Son»
621 Fort Street, Victoria,* IX.

knowledge that there are wetter 
places than Victoria! Ffom 4 P.HL 
yesterday until 5 o’clock this morn-, 
ing—four hours less than the Vic
toria period—1,56 inches had fallen 
in Vancouver, while in the sa$ne 
pert o«l Tateosh on fh« West Coast 
had experienced 3.06 inches and Se- 
àtllé 1.08 Inchee.-------

RUSSIANS RATIFY 
ITALIAN PACT; SHOW 

EVENT Itt MOVIES
Rome, Feb. 11. — The Russian 

Soviet Government announces in a 
communication, to the Italian Govern
ment that it ratified with solemn 
ceremony the Italo-Russian Treaty 
of Commerce, recently signed. The 
ceremony was filmed, as it was de
sired that the event should be shown 
In the moving picture houses 
throuhgout Russia- “

=§ A Stren&th giving 
17> Food 

, For Girls

SCOTTS 
r EMULSION

For all malnourished con
ditions, child or adalt, 
SCOTT’S EMULSION 

is the logical food-tonic.:
Scon a »owD«.TomBti. tiei/ >*•»

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

LOOK-
JICCV

SETTER

HIDE.'.
AM!

■'

■I

44

Er
81)

12 IT Q|,m »y hn Form* Service. Inc.

STERLING “JOHNNY STICKS”
THE NEW CANDY SENSATION

By Jove 
they’re 

topping l

5c
each '

PÛBE

WHOLESOME

SANITARY

Patent of nhape 
applied for

GIVEN 
AWAY 
Free to 

BOYS and 
GIRLS

st most of the stores 

where good candy le «old

SATURDAY NEXT 
February 16

Watch for the Sign» in the Store Window»
JOHHNT STICKS are made end guaranteed by STERLING CANDT 

CO., LTD.. Vancouver, B. C.. 
makers ot the famoue CANI)T BULRUSHES.

Broiera esa obtain JOU5XY 8T1068 from any —i
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ALABASTINE
For Your Walls
Pails, Brushes and Alabastine in every tint that a made, 
here ft>r your job of Spring renovating. Alabastiht\ ?n 
per pkg.\.......        75<

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141» Oougla. Str..*^ 1»«J

SYNDICATE SETS

Solid Leather Black 
Chrome Army Boots
$3.95

Oak Tanned Soles, screwed 
and stitched ; wooden pegged 

Heels. Sold only by

The
General Warehouse

527 YATES STREET

FEBRUARY 
FURNITURE SALE

. Everything Reduced
Bargains await you In every Department. Those who anticipai, 
furnishing In the near future should take advantage of this sal»— 
. depo.lt will hold any quantity. Free «orage »t our risk.

Standard Furniture Co.
711 YATES 8T.

Reasons Why City Should 
Approve Reverted Lands 

Transfer

Holds Plan Would Restore 
Prosperity at Early Date
Setting out the argument for 

the Hvmtieate which has sub 
mitted a proposal to the alder 
manic board, to treat the whole 
of the reverted lands of the 
city through a development 
company, " a formal statement 
was issued to The Times to-day

4» ** thrtr rose.
This. scheme ask* the city TO allow 
t vvelvc months In wtrtcti 10 set up a 
holding ami development company. 
Victorians to have the prior oppor
tunity to take atock.

The avndlcate has been Invited 
through ita promoters to set out In 
personal argument the vase for 
transfer of the lots, numbeeed 3000. 
to the development company ât a 
meeting on Friday afternoon

The statement for the syndicate 
Is as follows* r 
DECLINE IN VALUES 
"In order fatly to tmderstand the 

present position In Victoria with re
gard reverted lamia. It la
necessary briefly to- review 
twelve years and to trace during that 
time the decline in rental value*, real 
estate prices, and the consequent 
gradual reduction of values for pur
pose* of taxation.

in 1911 the total taxable land as
sessment was $46 100.000. This rose 
in 1914 to a peak of more than 
$*9.000,000. Pince 1914 it has de 
clined to $31.000.000 In 1924 -a 
shrinkage df sixty-five per cent. In 
other- wordh a lot assessed in 1914 
at $1.000. would now be assessed at 
$390. In 1921 the city sold for $28.- 
626, lands and Improvements valued 
for assessment purposes nt 1*3.73» 
thus establishing a market price of 
about thirty-five per cent of present 
assessed value, so that* the hypo
thetical $1.V«M> lot in 1*14. now as
sessed at $350. would not sell readily, 
now. even for $125. for it should not 
l>e overlooked that the parcels sold 
were the * pick of 'ATI the properties 
offered, for sale by the city. The 
private' owner is the one who has 
suffered this loss.

■•‘Inasmuch as it la beyond dispute 
that even the greatly reduced assess
ments for 1*24 are far in excess of 
actually realizable market prices at 
this time, the position of the land- 
owner is serious enough to' call for 
the -most ■ mrefut- r-rmstdr rsTtrm "WtTtl 
» vte*.v t«> determining the best course 
to follow in order to bring about, at 
the earliest possible rodeunt.

convince any<Ae that the situation 
is, not improving, but growing 
Jtesdlly worse. It will «so be 
noticed that there is * very con
siderable Increase in the value or 
the Improvements on the lands re
verting. amounting to an average or 
$300. for even- one of the 433 parce s 
which passed under the ta* eale 
hammer in 1*23.
IN SOME MYSTERIOUS WAY 

"There I» a feeling .brood that In 
some mysterious way the feverted 
lands will eventually pay off the 
city’s debt which now amount* to 
some $18,000,000. whereas their 
present assessed vslue is $3.20CMMMJ. 
and they are being sold on a basis 
of about one-third of that figure. 
Any 'increase in the value of the re
verted lands must be a new creation, 
an la fully proved by the flgurto 
covering reversions to the city apd 
sales by the city. The question lA 
how to create that new value, and 
It may be profitable at this Juncture 
to review the conditions that pre
vailed when the last upward move 
ment of real estate values look place 
In the vears 1*0* to 1913- 
INFLATION OF PRICES

■ In the year 1909 the City of Vic 
toria was tanrety an unsutodtvraed 
area, having many parcels of land 
ranging from five to 1*0 acres. 
These lands were sold to many 
buyers who came to Victoria from 
other parts and who subdivided the 
land* and sold them through the 
medium of active advertising cam
paigns Thl* advertising activity 
hint a tremendous influence- In rais
ing prices, ami brought about a state 
of inflation altogether undesirable. 
During the same period an enormous 
amount of local improvement and 
water-works development was under
taken which cost between $10.000.600 
and $15.000.000. which naturally 
adJed/to the inflation already ■‘•«’ted 
tnrttie advertising campaign. There 
is no prospect of any similar adver
tising .activity living undertaken In 
the future sale of lands and at Xhla 
time there is little prospect of any 
such extensive work of improvement 
In eight. " ■

•There Is. however, owing to 
present deflation of land values, 
a prospect of recovery to normal 
values, and such recovery can he 
brought about-partially fcy *uch 
an advertising campaign, at the 

_ proper time, as ownership of the 
reverted lands would Justify.

TO HASTEN PROSPERITY .
-The syndicate is of the opinion 

that If its suggested agreement be 
entered into, and the citizens be 
willing to‘'put their money into the 
enterprise, as they will be invited 
to do. the return of prosperity to 
Victoria will be bastefwd by several

"I™ la the earnest wish of the or 
ganlaers of the syndicate that the 
activities of the company to be 
confined to the mere marketing of 

fried lands, but that It •hall 
at once put In good repair, and paint, 
all the reverted “improvements * and. 
to the fullest extent possible with 
the capital at Its command, purchase 

‘prodiicTTvFnprcpsrtlvs: develop ******
the best modern lines such of the

radio fans listen in
Centennial Methodist Church To morrow Night 
about Nine o’Clock and Hear Major Stan Okell 
tell you all about

THE RED* CROSS WORKSHOP
584-6 Johnson Street (Just Below Government) Phone 2169

« >»O Canada
Why semi your money to

New Zealand for 
Butter?

Buy

Insist on this Brand.
QUALITY SUPERFINE

STOCKER S — the reliable

Hauling 
Storage 
Baggage 
Transfer •
Phones 2420, 2460, 3460

TO HAVE SURVEY 
OF EDUCATIONAL 

NEEDS CONDUCTED
Commissioner W. K. Ditchburn 

plans to have the Indian agent for 
the Cowichan district make a survey 
of the school sîtOMînïi brr tire re
serves oT the Faantch Peninsula..

Allegations thet the children are 
growing up without school faclliti*-  ̂
have been referred to at meetings in 
North Saanich. There are particular 
difficulties in the way* owing to the 
fact that thaJndiajaa injrhat area arc 
somewhat restless, and during the 
Summer are away for months at a 
time on various occupation*, berry 
Picking, hop picking and fishing, 
making it necessary to exercise the 
compulsorv claurés of the act If the 
children are to be sent away to 

I boarding school.
I The department has handled the 
situation at Duncan for the extensive 
reserves there, a school being placed 
so that it Is reasonably accessible to 
all the Indians, but what will be done 
In Saanich, if necessity Is proven for 
a special Institution, will l»e deter
mined ! a* rr.
A-i— ■-------------- ■

Tm«* ne* t rawmni -....... - .
reverted land* a* are ripe for de
vdopment: n»4 Uumm * Tirât-Class

DDES NOT OPPOSE
I
FDR FERTILIZER

Operator of West Coast 
Plant Looking to Develop 

Industry'
In view of the criticism of the Do

minion urder-in-i 'otmcil with regard 
to the use of herring for fertiliser 
and similar purposes, the views 
Captain 1. Mi Vince, w ho operate* a 
herring plant at Barkley Sound, will 
be of Interest.

Captain Vince makes hia head
quarters at. Vancouver, and in an in
terview with The Vancouver Prov- 

.1 plain Vince is quoted as say
ing oil thin subject :

“I hold no brief for any fi*h fer
tiliser proposition. But I think the 
Dominion Government has acted 
wtselv In passing the Order-in-Coun- 
cll permitting the surplus pilchards 
and herring to' be converted into 
animal food and fertilizer and oil. 
These fish are so prolific that more 
are caught than can be properly 
cured. If they are turned back into 
the ocean they pollute the waters, 
but If they are commercialized they 
produce good and useful qualities, 
They enrich the soil, provide stock 
food and much oil.

“Herring and pilchards have been 
used for this purpose in Great Britain 
for more than fifty year* to my 
knowledge, and there la at ill an 
abundance of the fish."
HERRING FOR ENGLAND

Having succeeded in introducing 
British Columbia herring !<» Phil
adelphia. the captain I" now going to 
Introduce it t« Kngland by way of 
the British Empire-Exhibition. / 
splendid exhibit is now - being pro 
pared. The British Columbia her 
ring, he contends, i* as good as any 
caught-In any other part of ttHTWorHL 
The supply here la inexhaustible.

The industry. In Great Britain 
supports 1.000.000 people. British Co
lumbia ha* a virgin field capable of 
equal development. The markets or 
the United States hav* started io 
take the Scottish-cured Canadian 
fish Great Britain I* to be shown 
the quality, with a likelihood of cre
ating a big demand, and Russia 
promises à very extensive market.

A haut of 200 to 300 ton» of her 
ring In one setting la not out of the 
ordinary in the herring season on 
this coast, he said. Forty thousand 
Iona of fish were caught last season, 
most of which was salted by Jap
anese and sent to the Orient. Ten 
thousand tons of salt were us*d 
preparing them. The bulk of the i 
and supplies are imported from other
countrfëàf; Khd The groat majority 0?
the men engaged in the industry now 
1H Orientals.

lEStm-ORDER1
-----WOMEN

m.
644 JohoL 
/iCTORIS- BO-

30c TAXI
Phone 2900

Yellow Cab Co.

for Smokers
"there’s nothing 
like- 6

ti£SAVB|s

they 
remove y 

after-taste

Burning Stomach
Relieved in Two Minutes With.

J0-T0
. relieves gas ;

stomach, hewrthurrf after-eating dis
tress and all form* of indigestion 
quickly, without harm. All drug 
stores. • -

va lues, the stoppage of further 
version*, and the restoration of the 
lands of the City of Victoria to their 
proper position as a basis of muni
cipal and private credit and a safe 
investment
EFFECT OF LAND REVISIONS

• If It be trite that thf prices which 
prevailed in 1912 were in excess of 
actual value*, it- l* *u> less true loll 
prices to-day are in a great many 
case* far below those which a pru
dent purchaser would be willing to 
pav were It not for the competitive 
selling of reverted lands at prices and 
on term* with which the ordinary 
seller, the private owner, can
pete only hr taking » very heavy

“That this competitive writing 
is one of the greatest pbftasieo.
»n the way of a general recovery 
of market prices 1* the opinion 
of the syndicate which has ap
proached the Citv Council with 
a view to taking ovar the city »

- Fimrr hoirnh*rem-ror runtxu 
and for a period withdrawing 
them from sale.

TO RESTORE VALUE
'“This syndicate Is composed of 

men .whose interests are Identical in 
the prosperity of Victoria with those 
of evei v "tamtowrrer in ih^ city atuk 
the policy they advocate is intended 
to restore the value of the property 
of every landowner In the city. It 
is their firm conviction that Victoria s 
most \1ial present need i* a restora
tion of land \ alues as land is the 
basis of taxation, and there la. at 
presen t Tit tie prospect of The pre
vailing system of taxation being 
changed, however desirable a change 
mav be About seventy per cent of 
the city’s entire revenue is now 
derived from taxe* on ianiL and LTD 
prvvements This fart shows the 
vttai necessity -of doing everything 
po».lble to prevent liny further de
cline hi values, and to brine about 

restoration of vslue* without ‘°.» 
of time.

“The largest investment the clti- 
xen* have is in city property. Every 
decrease in value of this property 
is a decrease in the value of the citi
zens’ private capitaL 4< means a 
reduction In their purchasing power 
Xhia- iead* a poorer business and 
hard times. In Victoria there are 
some 9,000 property owners thus ad
versely affected Every one of these 
should l^e actively interested In 
remedying the present condition.

"The reaeons for the depression 
of loci land v*lue» are many and 
various, and need not be gone Into 
at thl. time One thin*, however. 1. 
evident, nml that t. that many \ lc- 
torla property value, are depressed 
to a point below that which present 
t-Dndicton* warrant 
FIFTEEN PER CENT 

"The 1124 aa.ea.menr of the en
tire land» of the city la IIT.IW4.444, 
of which *4.000.000 are eiempt from 
taxation, leaving 111.000.000 subject 
to taxation for revenue. Of this
• 000 000. *3.200.000 repreaenta
verted land». In other words the re
verted lands exceed. In aaaeaaed 
value ten per cent of the total aa- 
aeaenient subject to taxation, and 
In number, are nearly fifteen per 
rest of the total lots In the city.

“Reversions of land to the city 
■till continue on as large a scale 
as ever, the number of lots taken 
over bv the city In October. 1923 
from the 1922 Tax Rale is 674. 
having an assessed value for land 
of $771,865. and for Improve
ments thereon of $84.470, making 
a total of $866.335.
“The properties which passed 

under the tax sale hammer In 1923 
number 432 parcels, having an as
sessed value of $685.820, for land and 
$129.140 for improvements thereon, 
making a total of $814.960. The 
number of parcels is greatly reduced 
but the valuation, even under the 
reduced assessment. Is about the 
eame showing that as time goes on. 
s better class of property reverts 
through sheer inability of the owners 
to pay tuxes

1 •• A ml ml V i

ment. nesumicenvii TV, V.
of our city along all possible lines-
THREE QUESTIONS

“The whole matter can be summed 
up by asking three questions, the 
answers to which must be supplied 
by each individual:

"L Can the til* continue to 
take over property by 
»t the rate of more than *800.000 
assessed value, yearly, sell some 
$86.000 of the picked lota for 
• bovt ene-third of the assessed 
value, and expect to stop further

-reversions? . ■■■ ....... ■
WSSt >vould"bP 'the effeqt- 

pen business «« «enerel if seme 
active concern, euch ac the pre- 
poeed development company were 
able to bring about a stoppage 
of revgrsienc. and even a alight 
improvement in lend values7 

“3. Will the city as a corpora
tion. and the eitisenc in their in
dividuel capacity, be meat bene
fited by continuing the present 
method of hendlinp the lands, or 
by turning them ever to a com
pany composed of Victoriens 
vitally interested in the develop
ment of the city, and who will 
put on an active business cam-
pa.gntotKatéhd^_______ •

ISLAND APIARISTS 
MEET WEDNESDAY

Will be Held at Expérimenta 
Station

A meeting of the Vancouver Island 
Beekeepers' Association wilt be held 
at the L’xperimenlal Station. Sidney, 
on Wednesday next at 3 o’clock, for 
the purpose of forming plans re
garding supplies, and meetlnga for 
the coming season.

Country Life has been adopted as 
the official organ of the association, 
a copy of wrWrti brftt be sent each 
month to members in good standing. 
Those members who have already 
paid dues and are not receiving 
Country Life are asked to notify the 
secretary immediately.

Arrangements have been mad* 
whereby members are enabled to 
purchase hives and equipment, 
package bee* and queens at a satis 
factory reduction, and all partie» 
lars regarding this may be had on 
application to the secretary. Mrs 
Greenwood. K.SLD. X Victoria, by 
en< losing a stamped addressed en 
velope.

Mem tiers are asked to submit any 
plans or suggestions which might 
accrue to the benefit of the asso
ciation. and these will be discussed 
at the meeting.

Those members who cannot be 
present on Wednesday are asked to 
send their subscription of $1.00 at 
an earlv date. Those who paid $1.50 
last year are entitled to membership 
for 1924 on payment of 50c^

TOUR FRASER VALLEY
Hon. 8. F. Tolmle. Federal Member 

for Victoria, and W. J. Bowser. K.C, 
leader of the Conservative Party in 
British Columbia, left last night for 
the mainland to make a tour of 
Fraser Valley points this week. They 
will speak at Abohteford to-night, 
and later at Chilliwack, South Van
couver and Cloverdale. __

TO DONATE SALARY

ihM« fiviirM *kmild

Periodically the Geographic Board 
of Canada issues a list of new place 
names. The selection published In 
the last issue of The Canada Gazette 
to hand is of particular Interest to 
British Columbia because of the nam
ing of a number of peaks after men 
who participated in the Alaska-Bri
tish Columbia boundary demarkatkm, 
and the political exchanges which 
preceded the award.Ahat aroused so 
much feeling some years ago. There 
are also a number of selections from 
the names of prominent men in the 
negotiations between Great Britain 
and Russia the origin «il bound
ary of British North America in the 
Northwest was set in' 1825.

Mountains are named after George 
Canning, Prime Minister, who was 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs at the 
time of the Russian treaty. Pierre de 
Poletica. former Russian Minier to 
the l'ntted States, and Count Charles 
de Nesselrode, Russian Foreign Min
ister in 1822-24. who negotiated the 
lmumlarv "it behalf of Russia, and 
Also Sir Chaules Fagot. British Am
bassador at PetrogfatT “ - “ J

Modern iiersonagesltient ifie«l with_ 
the fliieation those commemorated are i

Tfï7ftW"T>----  -----

YOUR HEALTH
CARE TO BE GIVEN PATIENT 

VICTIM OF VIOLENT VOMITINp
By Royal 8. Copeland, M.O,

Stinking to the V.neouver Gyro 
Club Jest >Mk. AM.rman Worthing- 
ton inforihed them that each month 
this year he should devote his civic 
salary <• some charitable object in 
Vancouver, and one of the cheque*
would go to tho Gyro Club pjay

rhlted States "SëriâYor from Sew 
York, Former Commissioner of 
Health. New York City.

I shall never forget one boyhood 
birthday. I spent it in bed with an 
illness having violent vomiting es it* 
chief symptom. 1 had gone out on an 
exploring expedition and. running 
short bf food: had roasted some field 
corn. A boy's stomach will digest 
anything almost short of hardware, 
but I can testify It won’t take care of 
enormous quantities of roasted field

These iw nothing more agonizing 
4ha-n-tcTTtbI*~nftif*ca aMrt the Tearctrtng' 
of violent vopiiting It makes little 
difference what the fundamental 
cause may be, the symptoms are 
practically the same.

The vomited material may be blagk 
or brown or clear like water. It nptv 
be blood, pure or mixed with food. It 
may be clotted blood or fluid colored 
green with bile:

lu yellow fever vQmlting is go 
prominent that the disease is some
times called “black vomit.” Alco
holism and poisoning from «ewer gas 
are capable of producing violent vom
iting. In kidney disease there may 
be ouch poisoning of the system •# 
to cause disturbing symptoms, in
cluding violent vomiting.

In certain disea see of the brain 
forcible or projectile vomiting is one 
of The xtgmr. Abscess or b!eedin#4n 
the brain or tumor, a* well as dis* 
turbance in the circulation of the 
brain, may produce the most dis
tressing vomiting, extremely dlffi 
cult to control.

There is a form of vomiting called 
"Juvenile vomiting.” found among 
overworked school children. It is met 
In rundown and nervous young peo 
pie and is undoubtedly hysterical In 
origin- - This -rather rare symptom.!*
obstinate and hard to overcome.

In seasickness we have another ail
ment in which vomiting is the ter
rible evmptom. Disturbance of cer
tain parts of the internal ear may 
cause similar trouble.

I have observed serious vomiting 
produced by eyestrain, either from 
the need of glasses or because of lack 
of balance in the muscles of the eye
ball. Absence of team work In the 
eyes has caused nausea and violent
\ umitlng. ________ ___ _______

The vomiting of pregnancy is a 
familiar enample of reflex disturb 
a nee. Disease of the womb or ovar
ies may cause It. The passing of 
gall stones Is another factor.

The diet must be restricted to very 
•mail quantities of clear broth, ice- 
cold milk. Ice-cold white of egg. or 
soft boiled egg Sometimes food 
must be omitted entirely.

Toast water, made hv pouring boil
ing water on toast and straining off 
the fluid, may be retained

A few sips q( ice-cold champagne 
will stop some attacks of vomiting. 
Strong tea Is helpful at times.

Clear lemon Juice, atrained and 
served cold, may be held.

If food Is not retained rectal feed
ing may be resorted to in protracted

C*Hoiding ice in the mouth Is a 
simple procedure which may arrest 
the vomiting.

Rest in bed. a hot water bag to the 
feet and cold compresses to the ab
domen may centrol.

Electricity is helpful In other cases;

Make Better 
Bread

Ask your grocer Jor
ROYAL 
YEAST 
CAKES

l STANDARD Or <; 
“ RWtRSOX

AFTER LEADERS IN

zGmibuC

The Popular Yates St. Store

New Coat 
Arrivals

Very Smart, Priced

$19.50
Sport wool tweed models 
and veloucg, individual 
garments, well finished 
and lined. Beautiful Coats 
at a moderate price.

Drapery Department

S. yaru*

$2.95

preme Court of. Canada, one of the 
first Canadian mcml»ers of the 
Boundary Tribunal. Judge Lyman 
Duff, of the Supreme Court ; Hon. J. 
W. Foster, some time secretaryM.f 
*tMe in the United States, and coun
sel for the American government; 
Hem. John Hay. secretary of state in 
the United States at the time. Sir 
Michael Herbert^ British Ambajywdor 
at Washington, also 1>. R. Harris 
surveyor of this city; F. C. Wade, 
K.C. who waà Junior counsel before 
the tribunal : Capt. A. C\ Talbot, sur
veyor; Captain F. A. Welker, sur
veyor; William Ogilvie, Yukon sur 
veÿor: Herbert G Ogden. United 
Rtates surveyor. and John A.
Pounder, surveyor. ........ ...........................

It ia interesting also to note that a 
creek flowing Into the Lllecillewaet 
River has been named after Senator 
Hewitt Boetock.

g00 Yards Curtain Scrim,'fanev 
l„r<1<-ra while, ecru and Ivor) ; 
34 and 34 Inches "I tlx»

Yard ............................ IOC

100 Paira^SwIch Nat Curt.in.
dainty dealgne; whltn. and 
cream: 40 Inchea wide. 2yard" 
long. Speeial
pair ........

Scotch Madras
Nothing to equal Madraa for 
lovely window drapea; 4 Up 
36 Inch. Special, yard ...
44-Inch. Rpectal 59C

Handsome Swiaa Curtain», ivory 
.hade only: lovlly doalgna; »« 
Inches wide. 244 yard» long.

te?u”.,T:“.pa!r...-$5.50
Novelty Scranton Net Curtains 
ten pairs only In this k»t; 2'j 
yards long <R7 QFC
\ .«lues $10.:.0. pair -• «P I «VV 
60-inch Cretohnea, a Irrrgn 
tlôn of imirgwF rotor rom- 
aifM Bows for Window drftpesan(l
loose fuwiWW efcvoi’i. QO
Values $1.85 yard for .. VOV

Fifty Pieces of Cretonnes, suit
able for side drapea and furni
ture coverings; QQ/»
36 inches wide. for. yd. Os/V

8unfast Casement Cleth, colora 
rôtie, blue, fawn and green. A 
splendid fabric for washing and 
wearing; 50 inches *| A
wide. Special,‘yard 
Shanghai Drapery Fabric, x 
lovely rich woven material used, 
extensively for window drapes; 
colors rose, blue and natural; 
36 inches wide. Q^/s
special, yard '.TTjr... » • «WV 
Cream Madras with comblnaUo* 
cploi- effects of pink and blue 
and green and blue; fast colors; 
36 Inches wide. OQf»
Value $1-25. yard 
Fancy Casement Cloth for side 
drapes and loose covers ; colors 
rose, green, brown apd blue; 36 
Inches wide.
Bpeclah ......I til/
CAirteir Material included in this 
inr aiw Bcotch Neta and Novjgjty 
Marquisette, with filet ins

Special, yard

r----------------;-------- n
Dainty New Fabrics for 

Spring

StarDungalowCo.

STAR 
xBUNGfll2Wi 
^CONSTRUCTION^ 

COMPANY

BUILD your own Jromo *n<1 BUILD j 
to your own taste. Consultations | 
with our architect FREE.

Kovelty Voile, 76c Per 
Yard

Exceptions lTy fine patterrm
and colorings; <6 Inches 
wide.

SUk Satine, 98c Per 
Yard

—X‘"won3ërful opportunity to 
get a pure silk Ratine at an 
extremely low price; twelve 
lovely shades; 38 Inches wide.

Wash Satins, $1.69, $1.98 
and $2.60 Per Yard

Lovely toft fabrics in medium 
and heavy weight.

Novelty Voile, 98c Per 
Yard

A variety of ne*U djlnty dA- 
nigns In light âfid dkrk colpf- 
Inga: 40 inches wide.

Figured Silk Crepe, $1.95 
Per Yard

Beautiful figured matcrtahrlrr 
soft pleasing shadeei and pat
terns; 36 inches wide.

Novelty Crepe, $1.49 Per 
Yard

A weight suitable for com
binations dresses and etc; 86 
inches wide.

Hosiery Department

Two Inches added 
to a man’s 
backbone 7-
Only

STEVENSON MEMORIAL SCHEME
Mem l>ers of the executive commit- 

tee are requested to note that the 
meeting called for Tuesday next Is 
postponed, pending the collection of

1 Inches 
fiWide

—And hia chin 
kept off his 
chest by smart 
looking white 
collars that 
have under
gone Our laun
dry process.

Bur all Eytu 
Crater Here

Entrust Your
Washing to a 
Careful 
Laundry. StoassIkB*

Ladies’ Pure Silk Black Hose
good wide hemmed lisle top; 
double heels and toea. Extra 
value; all sizes. 7Qa
Regular 11.24» for Jvt
Ladies* Heavy Silk gnd Wool 
Hose, good wearing quality, in 
brown, camel, grey and black : 
sizes 8ti to 16. ^*1 OC
Special, at ........... èpleAlU
Children's Cotton Hose, elastic 
topi hire fitting; "Tirown. black 
anil white; sizes 6^ to OPp

______ .1(L liegular 45c.£or, pah?
Children'. Wool Seek., In plain and ribbed nice aoft wool, colora of 
brown, cream and black ; «lira « to *.t tiQf»
Value» to *1.25 for .... .̂..............     V,,V

Knit Underwear

Ladies' Heather Mixture Fins
Woel Hose ribbed effect ; elastic 
hemmed top; shades of blue 
brown and green; sizes 8’., to 1‘». 
Regular $1.2» 79C

Ladies' Fine Silk and Wool Hose 
plain weave, wide hemmed top 
reinforced heels ami soles; 
heather mixture of navy and 

apd black and white.
Regul . ; 70C

Ladies' Vests, low neck and 
èhort sleeves; heavy cotton;
slightly fleeced; KÛJfe
Value» to $1*00 fer Va/V
Ladies' Grey Bloomers, heavy 
weight; sixes 36 to 42. QOp 
Values to $1 50 for .... ;

Children’s Vests, heavy cotton 
mixture; slightly fleeced; broken
size*. 7Qn

. Values at UJjhjttlT • »v
Children’s B,comer, in white 
navy and black; values 4Q/» 
1»c Special at ...................

Staple Department
35c

Novelty Linferie Crepe, in all 
the newest combination effects; 
34 Inches wide
Yard................ .
Novelty Dress Voiles, in all 
leading shades and patterns; 38 
Inches wide, at. yard QQx* 
SB t* SB*, 4S# and . OJt 

English Ratine of fine quality 
colors sky, peach, jade, mauve 
pink, coral. French, blue, grev 
canary, tan, putty, fawn and 
white; 38 inches
wide, yard . . ......................OO V

36 Inches Wide. Drees Linen 
Irish manufacture ; colors mauve 
gr^y. Jade. fawn. rose, shell 
pink. Raxe and white.
Special, yard .....................  Ui/V

Jacquard Crepe, suitable for 
dresses and wraps in all the 
wanted shades; 36 ^^#25
in. wide. Special,

Bleached Sheetings
quality at popular 
inches wide, yard
an<^ ................. .
72 inches wide, yard
81.00 and .................
81 Inches wide, yard
81.00 and ..........
90 Inches wide, yard
6Bd to ..............

of excellent 
prices ; 63

S8<s 78*
.......
Mf, SO#
......tl.is
76#. 85# 

81.1* 
78#. 88# 

.........81.35

Whit. Scotch Pur. Wool 
Blanket, blue honlrrwl; whipped 
end a: «lira It l3 EJO QO
Inchea. Special. eSch tDO.vO

^43192


